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By (tut Awelnted TresN.
in
raid Presson was en route to Chi- Albuquerque, 89; Joe McCanna,
Constant
Senator
Attendance.
President
.uti- - imr lhe stonii. were
Hardin;!
!
shall
2.
liflirl
congress
Pling
.
Miss..
Reauvoir
,,
modify
on Lin. ,
...km innm-e- e
Sept.
reported
Interior
cago to appear before the United miqueniue, S9; J. n. Van Atta, Alof
""rsun1
nnJ
ot
Secretary
under the Santa Fe lino near here, but
cn
tl)e constitution
the first time when 74 years oil
labor board In a buquerque 90; Arthur Farnsworth
the brick plant, two miles from
I'tates railroad
sojjnK
endorsed
B.
Albert
y
strong
Fall,
B.v the AxKorlntt'd TreKn.
7S.
of
whicn
Cananza
after
the
and the second time when
government
far as could be learned today, there F.l Paso, was ordered to throw up
ranc,a O. Tracy as the republican and Qbregon
hearing on maintenance of way Roswell, 90; A. li. McGaffey, Albuhas confiscated the were no persons hurt in
nor near
Chicago, Sept. 2. (hy the Associ- which the stork brought nine babies Candidate
hands by the three bandits,
querque, 90; Guido Glomi, Albu- ated
for United States senator, oi, )ands of Mexico owned largely
j,i
employes' wages,
K.
'. Grable, presilo his home, is the record of James
Press.)
istead he drove faster, and In Mie
..
querque, 91; Smith. Roswell, 91; dent of Ihe International Brother- Henry Turner, confederate veteran. "'u
ieirem
Americans and shall repeal tho
M. Elkins, chief dispatcher for (excitement drove the car ov er an
J.
.
Catron, Santa Fe, 92; Poorhaugh hood of Maintenance of
reu.uuu , puu.ic
an law under which tne tug the Santa Fe, narrowly escaped embankment.
Way men, 94 years old, who is an inmate of
and Norton, Roswell, 94: Culpep- is
The following ticket was nomt-,- t lngrorh
confis serious injury or death whon a
estates ,,.were
critically ill In a hotel here, his the Jefferson Davis soldiers honi cated for
'
The robbers crossed the Mexican
,
U
R.
per. Albuquerque, 94: Watson,
,
tho legislaiure:
,h ,.i,.-,wife told a representative of the here.
tree was torn up by the roo'.s and i,1P according to the police,
John94; Kilmurry, Raton, 94;
H.
W.
and
miB person8i including a large tract blown across his automobile.
Mr. Turner's second wife died Miller, Hagerman,
Associated Press today, suffering
The!
authorities in Juare
p0iice
(
Roswell, 95; Leib, Ralon 96 from a nervous
two years ago.
ian(, giVen to Pancho Villa.
json and C. J. Neis, Roswell; Hs-;omachine was wrecked.
collapse.
j.loined in the hunt.
I 'OR ! CAST.
In
a
Mrs. Grable was called from her
never
the
went to school
day
"I
tottmiiuuhii,
recognition
ul",
Trejo expected
;
The bandits fired a dozen shoU
Denver, Colo., Sept. 2. New STEPHENS CHOSEN AS
to TFRRII'IC RAIN STORM
clause
f propcrty ri(.ht9
home in Detroit Wednesday .light my life, never went to parties nor clerk. Mrs. W. J. Realty; sheriff,
t the automobile
which drew a
Mexico:
Tom McKlnstry. Hagerman; asses-- 1
Fair south, unsettled
were
H:e
fonOWcrs
no
nml
there
and
where
found
AT
her
dances,
KEPUKTF.D
picnics
Thursday,
from the plan'
RIM;M.N
arriving
of
employes
DEVENY'S SUCCESSOR husband
t,rse
north portion Sunday and probably
Roberf
soiv
Kellnhan;
siiperiiitend.,. of all ihe
in
of the
a critical condition, girls, and grew up to bo a typical
who joined In the search for them.
of schools, J. I. McCullougn. ..u,)port
.Monday; somewhat warmer Sunday
y old bachelor,"
lie has been in a semi .stupor
the veteran said to(,statcs and mining properties
Kingman, Ariz., Sept. 2. Unroof
extreme north-centrClovls, N. M., Sept. 2. H. H.
portion.
"Girls somehow, failed to Lake Arthur: surveyor,
ever since, she-- said, and day.
ui mi'Aii.ii
ing houses and tearing up inn by
Arizona Generally fair Sunday Stephens, formerly
master me- suffering with a high lever.
attact me even after I was grown." Piatt, Hagerman; probate Judge, I).
As soon as copies of the plan if their roots, a storm jf cyclonic WOMAN AND HORSE ARE
and probably
Monday; warmer chanic 'here and more recently meUncle James, as he is called at U Geyer; county commissioners, Zaragoza can be sent to revolution- proportions swept over Needles,
Curses are i constant atTwj
LIGHTNING
BY
Sunday west and central portions. chanical superintendent with head- tendance, and physicians forbade the home, admitted that he spent Fred Miller, C. A, Baker, Roswell, ary leaders already operating in Calif., last night.
So far as can KILLED
quarters at Amarillo, Tex., hus any attempt by aiiyotn to talk almost as little time at church r.s and M. Y. Monlcal, Dexter.
the plan will be be learned here no one was In
state,
another
been appointed superintendent of about the
liOCATj REPORT.
ll.r the Associated Prent.
hearing ot lie iiialntc he did In school, but he pointed out
signed by General Carlos Greene jured.
the Santa Fe shops at Topeka, nance of way
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
. Ariz...
that he Joined the church fourteet'
A terrific rainstorm here turret
of Tobasco; General Juan Curraco,
While
WOI'MIKD PRISOXF.U RIF.S,
Sep'.
employe, which hns
Nogules,
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, Kans., taking the place of V. D. just closed.
Absolute rest was or- years ago when he was SO.
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General Rosalio Hernandez, Gen- the streams into rushing torrents riding horseback
lat. yesterday
N. M., Se
East
Vegas,
18
recorded hy the university;
ho
Deveny. who was killed while dered by his physicians.
25
when
He was
and and resulted In the siailinj of afternoon near her homo at Alto, a
years old
Hernandez,
in the San Mi- eral Precillano
Celso Varos,
8
Du- - trains on account of washed out few miles west of
Highest temperature
cranking his automobile. E. F,.
The strain of keeping Ihe 40,000 "rode on a railroad train" the first guel county trusty
Paragonia, Airs.
yesterday General Manuel Mesta, all of
Jail, diod
C4 Machovee, master mechanic nt ArLowest
maintenance of way employes out time.
said.
Train No. Minnie Bond. 40, was killed by n.
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and culverts.
Varos rango,
Trejo
from
bridges
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gentine, Kans., tnkes the place
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of the railrond strike while prebolt. Her nor-;- - also was
22, of the S'anta Fe, bound east,
had been Incarcerated In tho coun75
Mean
by Mr. Stephens.
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Herbert Jefferson, a ln?al engi- wage
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Humidity at 6 a. m
Increases to tho l.ibor board,
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London, Sept.
leged to have attempted to take the
28 neer, has heen appointed, road wore him out, Mrs. Grable snhl and
n
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Humidity at 6 p. in
Chorls Lanier, a.
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17 extending from Canadian, Tex., tij labor board
Wind velocity
is, she be- killed today when his automobile lnclnatlons as to
in the Tyrol, it was announced tohearing
Grading camps In this vicinity out the west, as the "poet of the
Southwest Clovls. Ho will make his head- lieves, partly retponiiiblo for his was fired on. He was on his way ot his wife are the unfaithfulness
Direction of wind
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her son, tho are badly damaged and tho ;nain jSi.nla Itita mountains."
thought to have day. She was visiting and
Character of .day ...Partly cloudy quarters at Amarillo,
to work In tho shops.
condition now.
Itlrcn also, survive her.
are inipu&salio,
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Rev. J. H. J. Rice Is Police
Magistrate; His Policy Is
to Temper Justice With
Human Kindness.

If.

Ity llii

1'rrss.

Auiof-lfltr-

Emporia, Ivans., Sept. 2.
i
has n police court that if
i
.I
different. Anyway, a tost of near4
ly, nino years lias so proven to the
Jlev. ,T. H. J. nice, who, when he
Assumed tho duties of police Judge,
,
adopted the policy of tempering
even
human
with
kindness,
justice
to tho extent of friendliness.
American tourists visit battlefields where their kin fought and died to stop the Hun.
For fifteen years J.ir. nice has
been pastor of the First Congregawhose kin fought
sweethearts foug.it and in many fighting of the war, carrying
tional church here, carried on in In Americana
thousands of Americans.
The
instances died. Special sightthe 'orld war are flocking to
.addition to his court duties in the
above group, being photographPrance to visit the battlefields
seeing autos are touring the
Inst nine years. Ho has served
most
one.
is
a
the
scenes
of
er
ed,
brothers
their
where
typical
desperate
sons,
continuously in three administrations, widely divergent in political
beliefs.
'
"I slill nm more than convinced DEMOCRATS FILL
Reduces Housework
my
that the original idea that the
CITY BANKS
TICKET WITHOUT
court is a parish In which
e
Per Cent.
Twenty-fiva
friendly attitude has contndgrowing,
HARD
CONTESTS
and
place both as to the
This is the end accomplishfp.rormalion of the individuals is
Continued from I'agn One.
AID IN PAVING
correct." declared Pr. lice. "I
ed when a study is made of
it
and
household,
average
the
,havo found that most people who moved that, the nomination
be
"have come
me are increas-inglfrom the standin rearranged
Mr. Baca is a livereached by the fneudly at- unanimous.
of convenience and efpoint
titude. It has never !een my stock man. and during the war he ficiency.
AVENUE
'M..vcli
the state on the central
Did you ever stop to think
thought, however,not.thata even severe
place in me. Ir.lft ,J0flll1
punishment has
how much time, on her feet,
how many miles of walking,
Handling or rnisurnic.-iimm.loan Vigil, of Tans counfy, was
Especially can the 'automobilein named fir state auditor by acclamwould be saved the cook if
Offer to Accept Five Year
class" of defendants who appear
the kitchen cabinet were aration. Mr. Vigil was receiver for
arLiens on Property Along
with
his court testify that nr. nice Is by the government land office in Sanevery
for
her
ranged
710 means lenient to all who appear ta Fe for several years.
ticle she needs in its place,
to Cover ProperAvenue
automobile
The
prob
before him.
Bonifacio Montoya. of Berna
and a comfortable stool drawn
lem. Dr. nice finds, is a growing lillo. Sandoval county, defeated
in front? Thia information
Owners'
ty
up
Expense.
,
isone, and Is one which should nnt(J
ji, inter, of Clovls, for tho is contained in a booklet agbe "bandied wil l gloves
for corporation com
the department of
bv
nomination
sued
Paving Hens covering a portion
As to the moral side of the prob- niissioner. Jlr. Montoya hits been
riculture which tells what of the cost of paving East Central
to buy or
lem, Dr. Rice believes that the first a member of the commission for six
of cabinet
kind
avenue from the city limits are beresponsibility rests upon the par-to years. He was elected as a pro-- i
how to make one cheaply. H
ents. Judge Kice can point
in a fusion witlii
ing signed by the property owners
tells how to make a tirealso
republican
gressive
once
persons
on this section of the avenue.
the democrats, and has been affiliinany instances ofcharacters"
less cooker, a drainer that
who
Of the federal aid project, the
known as "police
ated with the democratic party
does away with drying dishes,
not
useful
citizens,
have become
property owners' share of the ex- -'
since.
a service tray, an iceless reof tho fines they received 1n
C!
of
the
be
will
Bratton.
Samuel
an pense
Judge
approximately
frigerator, a shower bath,
the district
How to finance this porcourt at Clovls. was named
$15,000.
police court, but because of the
the houseWhen
evaporator.
cost
for tho office of
been a trob-- .
of
lias
the
tion
friendly interest shownin by
by acclamation
work
to
do
her
wife learns
arousing justice of the supremo court. Judso
court which succeeded
lem, but indications are that it has
with less effort she has more
the
their
been successfully worked through
Bratton is known throughout
time for recreation.
"1)0 you believe there Is too state and was one of tho most popof the banks of
tho
This is a free government
much reforming nowadays" ewas a ular men at the convention.
tho city.
our
and
Washingpublication
pastor-policThe majority of the property
I'rominent democrats said after
question put to the
ton Information Bureau will
"There may the convention that they regard'-'owners hnve agreed to spend as
Judge. He replied:
reader
for
secure
a
any
copy
reformmuch
one.
too
be
professional
their ticket as a strong
who fills out and malls the 'much as $2.70 per running foot for
Is the
Friendly reforming
ing'.
the improvement
Legislative Candidates.
including curb
coupon below, enclosing two land
the state convention,
This would bring the
only Wnd of reforming that eets
Following
gutter.
return
for
In
cents
The
stamps
onvTrhere In mv ludgment.
a number of county delegations
maximum price of the paving per
minute there is a. suspicion on tlifLnet aml omjnated candidates to postage. Write your name and 50 foot front to $135.
twrt of the nerson under treatment the legislature from districts that address clearly.
City banks have agreed to take
that the treatment is professional, are divided.
liens on the property along the
I RFDEIHO J. HASKIX,
the value of the treatment a ends
The Nineteenth district, compris- avenue
with tho condition that 20
Director.
in fact it only influences to greatper cent of the sum be paid at once
InJournal
The
Albuquerque
in
living."
er laxneas
nated B. S. Bennett, of l,ovi!igt.on,
and the remainder within five
Washformation
Bureau,
and George W. O'jiannon, of '!c-- ;
years. It is these liens which are
D. C.
ington,
tho
for
legislature.
jsfs
TUCUMCARI SCOUTS
being submitted to the property
two
I
herewith
enclose
District 22, Hidalgo and Grant
owners. It Is understood that 'the
cents
return
for
in
or
stamps
'HAVE FINE SUMMER: counties, nominated J. T. Mviir,
entire business must be completed
of
on
tho
free
a
copy
postage
.
oi
D.
Smith,
and
by Tuesday in order that the state
IMTRPftQF nJIIMRERS!1'0
booklet.
Conveniences
Home
be notinivuunui.
Tyrone.
highway commission can
Santa ie
District
28,
Guadalupe,
fied of the property owners deci-- I
'
Name
Jnurnnl.
o
The
Spfrlnl
and Torrance counties, nominated
sion by Tuesday night.
N. M.. Pept. 2.
Tucumcarl,
Mrs. Dunning.
The project is to be constructed
Street
benefited
by
have
scouts
Tloosennd
do
Baca
Boy
District 20,
under federal aid, the expense be'.
rmioh drill durins the summer velt counties, Coe
Portales.
City
ing divided between the property
months under the leadership of Grant county announced the
owners, the county, the state and
Rabie. Funk, who was chosen to nomination of Joseph W. Hodges,
State
federal
government.
durins the of Silver City, for a vacancy in th
act as scoutmaster
summer while the regular scout-on senate.
Paz Valverde. of Union county,
master, Mr. Bowers, was away
announced that the creation of
vacation.
Mr.
under
The organization
Harding county had left his section WILL HELP ADJUST
Funk grew from five to twenty-fiv- e without representation in the
scouts. Mr. Funk Is leaving
BRITISH CLAIMS
Notre Dame
Tuesday to
3
It is generally conceded
architecio continue tho study of
riTtE DESTROYS CONVENT.
enit's a faUe economy to
that
tural designing. Shortly after Mr.
Chicago, Sept. 2. La Rahida
world's Cotering Notre Dame last year,scout- convent, erected nt the
"cheap". The
anything
buy
lumbian exposition here as a reFunk was elected assistant
only true economy is in buymaster at the school.
production of the Spanish convent
A goodfellowship
banquet to where Christopher Columbus was
ing VALUE. Value is the
honor the returning master, Mr. imprisoned after bis discovery of
only basis upon which a
fire
was
was
given
Mr.
and
Funk
destroyed by
America,
Bowers,
lasting business can be built
at the hut on South Second
and the National Garstreet Friday evening, September
J. Plans were discussed for the
Originally a yard meant the
ment
Company is building
of
tho body.
circumfcrcnco
fall and winter months.
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CRUCES SCHOOLS TO
HAVE LARGE NUMBER
OF PUPILS THIS FALL

AMERICANS VISIT FRENCH BATTLEGROUNDS

COURT

E MPDH

i'!

ember 3, 1922. r
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Las Cruccs, N. M., Sept. 2.
Announcing that the enrollment
at the city schools, to open September 4, is tho largest in the
history of Las Cruces, B. O. Jones
said there are
superintendent,
more applicants for tho junior-senihigh school than in 1921
or in any other previous year.
The teaching staff at the high
school consists of Mrs. H. W.
Ethel
Nesbitt, acting principal;
M. Arnold, Julia Isenseo, F. C.
Powell, Ruth Hooker, Cora K
Sessions, Fred U. Powers,! Fern
Reeves, Mabel Perry, Mrs. Rhoda
Reeves. Mrs. D. S. Robbins, SaClarence J. Smith
die Stuart.,
and Mrs. Homer Rivers.
The principals of the grade
schools are: Mrs. E. M. Gregg,
southward; Mrs. Jessie Gray,
Mrs. Gertrude G. Stevens,
Grandvicw, and Olga Kloher, central.
Mr. .Tones announces that the
school board has leased the slate
armory for assembly hall and
gymnasium. The building will bo
equipped for both purposes.

ssuom pany
113 North

Lu-cer- o;

First Street

T STARTED WITH A BANG SATURDAY AND

PRICES WELL BE SLAUGHTERED THIS WEEK
AS

TO

The store is full of genuine bargains too numerous to be
mentioned in this advertisement, but those who attend
the sale this week will not be disappointed with the
prices tabbed for the goods offered for sale.

Insist on Bayer Package

v

CENTRAL

V

1

n

T MISS THE SALE THIS W
LOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, S
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Toothache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Earache
Neuralgia
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manuof
facture of Monoaceticacidester
Sallcyllcacld.

THE PLACE

113

North First Street.

d

State University of
New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE
Altitude

i

......

.

-

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCOKKO. NEW MEXICO
Courses lending to Degrees in
Offers four-j-eMININti ENGINEERING
! KT.AII.VRG1CA
L ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
GICNIIlAJi SCIENCE
If the splendid opportunities in these engineering fields
to
you,
investigate the educational advantages of this
appeal
mining school. Notable effective instruction is made possible
by excellent laboratory equipment, a strong faculty of practical engineers, and the proximity of tho school to coal and
metal mining districts. The mild climate permits field work
and outdoor sports to be conducted throughout the winter.
The cost of tuition and dormitory accommodations is very low.
The school year brg.ns September 12, 1922. Write for
E. II. WELLS, President.
catalpg.

W

a lasting business in Albuquerque.
Value is the ratio between the price and the
If the quality of
quality.
a garment is good but the
price too high, it's not a
good value. On the other
hand, if the price and the
quality are both low, again
yqu have a poor value.

i

China and Glassware

9 Everyone
knows
that
prices at the National Garment Company are low, and
yet your buying judgment
tells you that a high standard of quality is maintained. Thus, it is the store
of GOOD VALUES. Right
now, we invite your inspection of the new fall merchandise, new shipments of
which are arriving daily.

wish to call your particu- attention to our present
stock of china and glass- ware, as we believe it to be the
largest, by far, ever displayed in
one store in the state.

WElar

This stock includes everything
from the "everyday" wr.re and
breakfast sets, to the finest china
and glassware obtainable, in large,
complete sets.

Wutch Our
2nd Street
Windows

for

Now

Next time you are in the market for anything in this line,
that no matter how triv
ial your wants may be, a
large
stock permits pareful and satisfactory selection.

Arrivals.

Cor. Second and Copper

NATIONAL GARMENT
COMPANY

HEDEMPTIOX

1

NOTICE.

To All to Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby
given that
Bernalillo county b per cent Re
funding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(26), both Inclusive,
for $1,000.00 esch, dated July 1,
1901. and numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17), both inclusive,
dated
i. 1901. for
September
$1,000.0 each, will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office In
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county, New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13. 1922. the bonds
herein referred to will cease to
bear interest.
E. B. SWOPE.
Treasurer-an-

d

Col-

io

Bernalillo
lector,
County,
New Mexico.
Dated August IS. 1922.

Wind Shield
J.

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.DRinGB LCHBRB CO.
South Fin Afreet.
Phone 40t.

C.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAB
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Pbone 105J-"f

D.p

LL.

President.

!.,

Annual
Academic Session

Thirty-Firs-

t

BEGINS SEPT. 12, 1922.
The only Institution In New
Mexico accredited as a standard institution of higher education by the Commission of
the North Central Association
of Colleges
and Secondary
Schools
1922,
(Proceedings

page

9.)

Anywhere!

Faculty has been strengthened
by employment of men and
women with earned graduate
degrees from Columbia, Princeton, Cornell, Clark, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Chicago.
Stanford, Wisconsin Universities, and Bryn Mawr. Three
now
been
buildings have
erected.

I

I
I

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

Deposit Vaults

a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during

For

business hours.

I

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
AI.Bl'QrjEHQt'10.

N. M.

The College of Arts and
Sciences
Four-yea-

r

the degree

Arts.

Lynn

D., Dean.

courses leading to

of Bachelor of
B. Mitchell, Th.

ATLAS BOARD! The wonder w6rker of the
home, the office, the garage, barn, etc. Homes
are beautified, new rooms created, old walls and
garages and barns are made
ceilings
warm and weather proof; offices become attractive. All done with Atlas Board. It's easy
to apply and economical; the results are lasting and add materially to the attractiveness
and value of property.

of Engineering
courses leading to
the degree of Bachelor of
r

Science In
Thomas E. Eyre,
M. E Dean.

Engineering
B. S. in

Tho Graduate School
Graduate courses leading to
the degree of Master of Arts
John D. Clark, Ph. D Dean.

Instruction and training in
hygiene,
physical
training
and athletics. The state
health laboratory for the free

Come in and let us explain the economy
and durability of Atlas Board. We carry a
complete line of Building Materials.

No Preparatory Department
The State University makes
no provision for preparatory
work, which is left to the
accredited high schools of
the state.

P.

0. S0REI1S0N

Residential Halls.

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

CO.

Distributors

Accommodations are limited.
students should
Prospective
apply Immediately for reservations. For catalogue and
information,
address:

LUMBER

I

rMk

Buy it in large, flawless panels, easily sawed
to any desired size. Atlas Board is fibre
sized and dip primed ready for the second
coat of paint. It pays to keep a few sheets
of Atlas Board on hand for immediate use.

The Department of Hygiene.

REGISTRAR,
STATE UNIVERSITY,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

y

srai

The College
Four-yea-

JAg

re-creat- ed;

COLLEGES AND
DEPARTMENTS

examination of bacteriological specimens is open to the
citizens of the state.

403 West Central

.

LEGAL NOTICE
J'.OMI

III

STRONG BROTHERS
Strong Block

Frederick K. Nielsen has left the
post of solicitor of the state department to become agent and chief
counsel of the U. S. in arbitration
with the British government of a
number of claims of each nation
which have arisen in the past cen- tury. The arbitration comes under
tho terms of the Hague conference
of 1907.

David S. Hill, Ph.

Feet.

1

Frederick K. Nielsen.

About Our Stock of

0,000

North First St. and Marble Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

The Following Dealers Sell and Recommend ATLAS BOARD:
Builders Supply Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co., Albuquerque, N, M.
Superior hbr. & Mill Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
Lawson & Hill, Mountalnair, N. M.
Adolph Baer & Co., East Vaughn, N. M.
Bond Sargont Co., Grants, N. M.

The Emerson Carey Fibre Products Co.,

Hall Lumber Co.,

Winslow. Ariz.
Magdalena, N. JI.
Magdalena Mercantile Co., Magdalena, N. M,
Kstancla Valley Supply Co., Estancia, N. M.
Gilbert Lumber Co., Morlarty, N. M.
JJecker-McTavI-

Hutchinson,

Co.,

Kan., Makers of Atlas Board
mi

z

1
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EYES SHOULD BE

PARENTS AND SCHOOL TEACHER
T

S

President Gompers Renews
Pledge of Organization to
Back the Men; Restraining Order Studied.

'

AMERICAN TRYING TO
of thf
VETERAN MINE FIRE
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be Given
CHICAGO HAS HOTTEST
Stol e cross cih i
tho
SWIM ACROSS CHANNELl
FIGHTING CREW HAS
.,
level of tile
mill '. In both
SEPT. 2ND IN 9 YEARS
levels the men are
iking for
ARRIVED AT JACKSON an
I lover,
2
eiilra-,ethe Asso-A- n

LABOR

GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION BY

ITS SUPPORT TO

Slightest Defects Should Be Remedied by
Proper Glasses Before They Become Seri
ous; Many Physical Disorders Originate in
roor byesight; Test Eyes Often.

il.'i'el-Ci.i-

Sept.
(by
1
American
Preys).
ny (lie AxMicialfd Tress.
wim mc r, Charles Totli. of llos- Jackson. Calif. Sept.
A
t"'
breasting the old waters veteran
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today from one' of Urn
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Arizona, copper mines and
attempt to
the)
the Argonaut mine.
swimming nbmit four
lies out was overcome by a I't h'ln'.vo.l A.,f
(KWi
1,.
t..... l
Preparations Are Made tol"" oughing and was taken from of the Kennedy1l,nmine . toil.iv.
the water.
men are up to the north
Meet This Extra' Rush; KUII a third
(
American, Henry
Administration
Attacked Sullivan, (,f Lowell, Mass., was to
have made the attempt, but
for Asking Injunction.
it until tomorrow
morning.
.mt
A
group of friends, scores of If gwt
New York, Sept. 2. Eastern fishorl'nlk a ml grizzled mariners
railroadj tonight faced the hard- gathered on the beach to wish
est task meeting them since the the intrepid swimmers success, ns
rail strike was called handling "iey plunged at flood tide from
Labor day travel.
the kue ,,f Shakespeare
Cliff,
-which juts from Kngland's rocky
'reparations to meet this rush
Inand tho issuance of a letter of
coast to a height of nearly 4H0
structions by local Ktriko leaders, teet. 'I'h,. me,, Wrro uncostumed.
assailing the Harding administraS
wiui grease to coun
tion for tho injunction proceedings teract'neie
the
effect of
instituted yesterday in Chicago, the o.,!i and penetratingto guard against the
and describing them na a "breeder stings of
jellyfish.
of anarchy," .occupied
chief attention today.
One of tho
most celebrated
After checking up on their roll- Tamil',-thheirlooms in the world is
ing stock and posting extra guai do
Li e
penny, which has been
on their properties, the roads pro
ill
essjon of an English fain
fessed themselves
contulent of
sin 'e the Crusades.
handling travelers without undue
inconvenience.
From labor quarters came advice
to travelers, warning against the
condition ot cars and locomotives
At
and predicting inconvenience.
the same, time strikers were urgen
by their leaders above nil things to
keep their heads and not resort to
violence.
Tho Now York Central, Krie,
Lackawanna
and
Pennsylvania
roads announce d Mhey would keep
full forces on in all shops.
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best direction for proper Illumina
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As
the
Washington, Sept.
(by
The good old vacation days are ' Krrors of refraction are exceedsociated Press). A renewed pledge nearly over and thousands of chil ingly common, and if not corrected
of "sympathy and support to the dren will be
are the cause
headache nervousflocking back to school. ness, reflex orofreferred
fullest extent wllhfn our power' It is a very essential
pains, Indithing to know gestion, as well as a great
was given to tha striking railway that your child's
variety
are
eyes
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Vision
defects
symptoms.
shopmen
tonight
by President to undertake the required amount of
are
a
to
the
great
handicap
(lumpers of the American Federa of leading and study.
The normal mental and
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physical development
eye is almost n rarity these days. of
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Without making direct mention Eye strain and vision
are the
of the Chicago injunction proceed- essentially tho result ofdefects
unnatural strain of accommo
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dating the eyes to close work leads
ings, or discussing in detail its pos state of civilization, due to high
long
to myopia or nearsightedness in a
sible consequences, the labor leader hours of artificial
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Thus the percentage
of
poor quality of the majority of
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and
books
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rates of speed,
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ference of the legislative
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uous change of
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headquarters,
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ment on the strike situation to
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officials
of quently complain of headache, essal adoption
here during the day. It was signed
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amusement featSquint or commonly called cross
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cause
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Edward
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' the action of the different sets of
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Are to be found here in a large as- sortment. These hats are sure to p
please The colors are Sand, Black, $
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IT'S A GGOD SCHOOL

cHpw Is the Time to Enroll
FOR THE FALL TERM
Are you prepared to fill a (.rood position?
It's squarely up to
The first essential to business success
you to figure this thing out.
s
is a
Business Training.
A good position is always awaiting the competent employee.
This school specializes in Business Education and Business Methods, and you are invited to call and visit our classes, let us show you
the work we are doing, what we have done for others and what we
can do for you.
Our Office will be open for business Monday morning and von'
are at liberty to enroll on that dav.
MAY & HOSKING, Proprietors.
Telephone 627.
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PTJBL IC WEDDING
:At

.Elk's Circus
'

'

..

!

What Couple Wants to be Married in Public at the
Elk's Circus, October 2 to 7?
f

All

THE NECESSITIES FURNISHED

FREE RING, LICENSE, PARSONS, ETC.
The Merchants Will Give the Couple Hundreds of Gifts
Apply Public Wedding Coir: itee
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1

1

1

2

4

ft

1

ft

i

departure of Douglas Giant fane
realized that the staff, even with
the recently addec McQuillan and
Scott, was far below the atrenzth

....... 002

000 004 6
.000 101 00ft 2
hits Lee,

Philadelphia

Boston
Summary: Two-ba.- e
Wfightstone
(2); O'Neill. Three-bas- e
hit Gibson. Sacrifices J,
Smith, Kopf. Double plays Peters to Fletcher: Ford to Kopf to
Gibson.
Left on base Philadelphia, fi: Boston, 8. Base on balls
Off Weinert, 2. Struck out By CIA NT. MCI.
Welnert, 2: McNatnara, 1. Hits
Off Braxton, 4 in 4; McNamara, 3
NATIONAL LIvVGI K.
loosin 4
Watson, none in
W. L.
ing pitcher McNamara.
75 SO
New York
70 Dli
Chicago
9: St. Mollis, fi

3
3

0

ft

0

3

0

5
OftO

fi

Tierney. 2b
Traynor, 3b
Grimm,
Schmidt, c
Brown, p
Carlson, p

1

27 13

0

002 000

2

Xew York
000 000 60x 5
hits Ban
Summary:
croft, Young. Sacrifice Cadore,
on
.New
base
ueusei. Jjeit
York.
2; Brooklyn, 3. Base on hails Off
2.
out
Struck
By
Scott,
ladore,
.2; Cadore, 1.. Hits Off Cadore, 3
in 6 3 innings, (three on base in
ineventh); Mamaux. 1 in
itfchreiber, 2 in 1. Wild pitches
Pasn-IHeott, Cadore.
ball
Losing pitcher Cadore.
Two-bas-

e

--

i

Philadelphia,

M1I-3e- r.

Boton,

2--

Boston, Sept. 2.
j with Philadelphia
,

3--

Boston split even
In today's double
Coones-(header.
recently recalled
'from New Haven, won his first Mg
Boston in the
j league game for
opener, holding tho Phillies to six
hits and winning, 3 to 2. The
d
game was decided by Philadelphia scoring four runs off
In the ninth
the
'visitors Winning, 8 to 2. inning,
First game;
Score:
B. H. E.
i
000 020 000 2
1
T'hiladelphia
Boston
3 13
000 030 ftllx
0
Batteries:
Hubbell
Henline;
and
Gowd$
'Cooney
Second game:
Philadelphia.
.
AB. R. H. I'O. A. E.
sec-Jon-

(S

j

I

IWrightstone,
Fletcher, ss
cf

''Williams,

j

Walker, rf
Lee. dt

'J.

Peters, o
"VWelijert, p
Totals
I

cf

"Powell,
2

b

B

1

6

0
0
0

5
4
4

.

3

..,..44
....

4

38'

Boston.

1

Kopf,

b

...

Smith. .2b
Leslie, lb

!

3

...
...

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

,.,

If

Nixon, If

iarbare,

Gibson, If

ss
O'Neii, c

Ford,

.
.

5
2

7
n

1

1

0

4

1

1

1

n

1

r.

4

ft

4

2
2
2

0
3

S

1

1

2

ft

ft

1

0

u

0

0

0

4 2

It

1G

27

15

0

...

5

.

Totals

0
4
2

ft

1

ft

2

ft

ft

0

1

ft

3

212

1

ft

2

K

ft

ft

4

2
4

1

':

1

n

11

2

2

1

1

2

2
4
1
ft

ft

....

....

....

4
4

4
3
2
ft
ft
0
1
1

n

2

0
ft

1

ft

ft
ft

0
0

0
0
ft
0
0

0

.

.

. .

..

57
r.7

119

US
4 3
4 4

....

Philadelphia

Boston

70

0 9

.1100

.566
.r.r.i
.54S
.543
.4ilii!
.353
.349

Hie

Club

YANK

MGH.

.'

AMEHICAX LFACl'E.
W. D.
N'ew York .
78 Rt
St. Louis . ,
77 53

Detroit

08

Cleveland
f'hiongo
Washington

.

62
64
64

!

.

C4

5i

Boston

.504
.500

."53
.421
.397

70

0

.605
.592
.527)

5870
73

Philadelphia

Pet.

ft

YESTER

"UK DAYS
ITS

F

0
2
3
0
3

1
1

ft

XATIOVAL I.F.AGI E,
Boston,
Philadelphia,
Xew York,
Brooklyn,
Cincinnati, 17; Chicago, f.
Pittsburgh, S; St. Louis, 5.

1

1

0
0
0
n

2

1,
6 10 27

IS

4

ro, A.E

2

1

ft

ii

ii

0
n

ft

ft

1

0

0
0

ft

ft

0

0

0

.

1

Two-bas-

AM ERIC AX

1

0

4
3
4
4
3

0
0
0

1

2

0

0

0

1

0

1

2
2

0
0
3
4

1

5

1

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0

0

4

0

'

-

0
0
0

1

2

1ft
0

2

'

I

0
0

0

BOXING, LABOR DAY

ARMORY
30 ROUNDS

1

0

4
0
3
3

1010
13 0

WITH

0
0

WE

ft

.

0
0
0

3
2
0

UflSQUEZ

.

vs.

johnny muhim

CHARGED
VIOLATION OF

Tickets on Sale at
RINGLING

STRIKlNJUNCTION

ii

Ii

londay, September 4, 8:09 P.

e.

aftd STURGES

x

CIGAR STORES

0
0
9

10110

.Get Your

-

PETES5S' SHELLS
AND

7'hlladelphiu,

LEAfilE..

431 ODAYS

GAMES

4.

Ranger
Batteries: Phillips
Hill and Burch.

.210 000 000
400 110 20x

3

9

2

8

14

2

n;

not scheduled.
Score First garni'R.iL E
Stamford ... .000 000 001 1 7 2
San Angelo . .000 001 lOx 2 3 2
Batteries: Knadler and Schmidt;
Moore and Robertson.
Score Second game':
It. H. E.
Stamford
140 000
10
San Angelo
040 200
' 9 1
Batteries: Knadler, Appleton and
Schmidt; Moore, Kay and Robert-eor,

-

- XATIOXAL

Boston

at

LEAGIE.

Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York,
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St, Louis at Cincinnati.
AMERICA V LEAC.it;,
Chicago at Cleveland.
8'. Louis at Detroit,
lioslon at Washington,

05
46

f

hperinl to The Journal

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 2. Officers and members of Las Cruces
Chamber of Commerce will entertain Arthur J. Bergman,'' coach,
land A. s. Fairlay, captain, and 20
members of ihe Aggies football
Is'iuad at a special luncheon next
Monday noon, when tiie boys will
leave for Van Pattens camp, in the
Organ mountains, for a stay of a
week. Training will be continued
at State Collego after September
The regular schedulo for 1922
calls for 10 games to be played In
four states, as follows:
September 30 Simmons College
at Abilene, Tex.
October 6 El Paso Junior college at State College, N. M.
October 1 4 West Texas State
college at State College.
October 21 Commercial club of
El Paso at State College.
October 28 St. Mary's college at
San Francisco.
,
November 4 Vnlverslty of Arizona at Tucson.
November 1 1 Texas School of
Mines at State College.
New Mexico
IS
Novomber
School of Mines at Socorro.
of
30 University
November
New Mexico at State College.
The season will open September
23 with a practice game with .the
college freshmen.

Special to The Journal

Boston,
Washington,
St. Louis, 5; Detroit. 4.
Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 0.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 2; Columbus, 3.
Milwaukee, ;;: Kansas City, 14.
Minneapolis, 8; St. Paul, lb.
Indianapolis, 5; Louisville, 6.

Abilene

the Lobos at Mesilla
Park, November 30.

Xew York,

11--

1

.

AT

SIM0HS0N & .
DARIELSO!

i

307 South Seccnd

Agents for the

Indian and Harley-Davidson Motorcycles

:

Get One of these Famous Machines for' Your
Sunday' Outing

t.

CAMPING TRIP

10
1.

per cent of the

srrowors

0

31

In

6

24,12

Philadelphia.

AB. R. H. I'O. A.

Young, 2b
Mauser, lb.
McGowan, cf...
Miller, rf

4
0

ft

2
4
4

1

ft

0
0

Galloway, ss...
Walker, If
Scheer, 3b
Hasty, p . . t r. . .

4

3
ft

0
0
0
ft

1

0

1

1

10

1

000

0
6

Perkins,

c

2
4
4

6 10

31

Totals
Bw Innings:
New York

M0

27

OftO

010 302 00X

Philadelphia

CAMP CHAIRS

V.

4

CAMP COTS

ft

lert on Dases e
Summary:
York, 6: Philadelphia, 6.
runs waiKcr,
Home
hit Pipp.
Scheer. Sacrifice hits wcuowan,
2
Double plays Mcuowan to
Ward to Scott to Pipp;
Young to Galloway to Hauser.
Bases on balls Off Hasty, 1;
Shawkey, 2; Murray, 1. Struck out
By Shawkey, 4: nasty, i; Murm
ray, 1. Hits Off Shawkey,2. m
Wild
6 innings; Murray, none in
J.osing puenei
pitch Hasty.
Shawkey.

CAMP STOVES

uai-lowa-

Prices Are Very Low
This Year

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.
321 West Gold Avenue
Phone 903--

3

b

3

.

.4

32

Totals

Detroit
AB.

Blue, lb
Cutshaw, 2b
Cobb, cf
Flagstead, cf
Veach, It,

4
. . 4
. 1
,. 2
4
Fothergill,b rf ,., 31
Slaney, 3
Rigney, ss :.. .. 34
Basslor, c
0
Oldham, p
n :. . .. 3
.Tohnson.
0
zWoodall,
1
.
zzManlon

....

....

110

14

0

0
3

0

0

1
0
0

0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

5

9

27 16

2

0
1
1
1
1

0

IX.

0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1

0
1
0
0

2
1
1
1
1

6
0
2
5

School Bays are Bicycle Days!
So

e
just Remember when you want to buy a
bicycle, or a new tire, or get your old bicycle
repaired, go to the
high-grad-

BROAD BICYCLE
Phone 736

COMPANY
220 South Second St.

a,

St. Louis, 5; Detroit, 4
Louis
2. St.
Sept.
Detroit,
climbed a half game closer De-to
first place today by defeating
the Yankees
troit 5 to 4, while
were breaking even in a double
header with Philadelphia. Score:
St. Iiouls
AB. U.H.PO. A.E
0
6
. . . .
110--3 1
rf
Tobin,
Sisler. lb , ...
Jacobson, cf . . 4
3
McManus, 2b
. 3
Williams, If
4
.
.
Severeid, o
Cerber, ss ,. , . 31
lColp, p
Pruett, p n...i2

i

Etc.

Two-bas-

,

N. M., Sept. 2.
Tiicuincari,
X. F. Shaw, of Portales, who has
been employed as sales manager
fnr the Ouav County Bronmcorn
association, held meetings through
out the county last week lor
the purrose of advising broom-cor- n
growers concerning the pulling, curing, seeding and bailto continued
ing of brush. Owing stressed
the
drouth, Mr. Shaw
importance of pulling brush ear-l- v
to avoid discoloration.
Fifteen growers attended the
meeting held at Quay on August 26. J. R. Horton of Wichita,
Kansas, who is in this section to
inspect corn and cane crops to
combat insects, was a visitor at
the last meeting.
Farmers of Quay valley will
marketing of
try
their 'products this fall.
Farmers say broomeorn Is a
crbp that has been difficult to
realize on in tne past, unst, re
cause the grower had no means
of obtaining accurate knowledge
of the market valuw of hia product. Second, the lack of an opcn
market and lack of competition.
In an Mtort to overcome these
obstaclesT growers have employed
a salos manager whose business
Is to grade the crops, apd fur
information
each
nish market
week, to members of the nssocla
tion. who are thus assured of an
open market.
County Agent A. L. Hamilton
states that tho Quay county as
soclatlon is composed' nt nbout
75

TENTS

Totals

I)'

4

The Largest Line

the City

in

II. PO. A. E
3
1
'

ft

0

4

1
1

7
1

0

0

6
1
3

2

0
0

0
0
0

Knox

Stetson

Rflallory

$7.00 to $8.00

$7.00 to $15.00

$4.00 to $6.00

MW

0
1

ft
1
1

4
0
0

.0

ft

0

0

0

STYLE

MW FINISH
-

0
0

30 4 8 27 7 0
Tbtals
z
Batted for Bassler in 9th.
zz Batted for Johnson in 9th.
By innings;
040 000 010-- 5
St. Louis
Detroit
0U 110 000 4
Two-bas- e
hits
Summary:
hits
Foster, Baesler. Three-bas- e
Stolen
Tobin, Johnson, Veach.
Ger-be- r,
base Cutshaw. Sacrifices
Kolp, McManus, Fotherglll,
Haney. Double plays McManus,
Gerber and Sisler; Cterber and
Sisler. Left on bascs St. Louis,
B. Bases
on balls
&; Detroit,
Off Kolp, 2; Pruott, 2; Johnson,
1. Struck out By Kolp, 2; Oldham, 1: Johnson, 6 2; Pruett, 2.
In 6; Pruott.
Hits Off Kolp,
8 in 4; Oldham, 6 in 1
John,
Hit by pitcher
son, 3 In 7
By Johnson (Foster). Winning
pitcher, Pruett. Losing pitcher-John- son.

v

NEW COLORS A

Holeproof Hosiery '
for Men. Women and Children

,

SILK, LISLE AND COTTON-- AH

'

v

Shades .

wmmmmmmmlmmimmmmm

Boys' Knee Pant Suits with extra Pants

3;

$10.00, $11.50, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50

3.

the

county, a fact that wiil enable the
Boston, S- ; Washington,
farmer to derive the benefit of
Boston
Washington
Sept. 2.
competitive lying.
Some sales of broomeorn for shut the locals out In both ends ot
1922 have reached $200 per ton. a doubleheader today, the first
game ending 3 to 0 and the second
' '
Windsor Castle there Is a 1 to 0. v
'
room entirely cievotca
TL H. E,
Score First game:
to old
Wedgwood pottery, and here are Boston : , . . ..000 100 020 3 y5 1
displayed In cases some of the Vsshlngton. .000 000 000 0 4 2
finest and rarest examples. y
Batteries: Ferguson and ' Rue);
-l

tt

(
i

112

10 12 10
cf .......
If

Rice,
Ooslin,
Browcr.

.

CROPS

'

...

R H IS
4
?
34
Totals
s Batkd for Craxtou in fourth.

0

Classes Resumed September Eighth.

READY for YOUR

l.'nRter.

e

3b ,

Braxton, p , .
McNamara, p.
"Watson, p . . .
irBoeckel . . , .
7.z
Gowdy , ,

0

c...

BR00MC0RN GROWERS
WILL MARKET THEIR

21!
5 11 27 12
Totals
4
Batted for Pfeffer in seventh.
7.7.
Hatted for Barfoot in eighth.
By innings:
fl
20 002 400
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
000 202 1005
e
Summary:
hits
Tierney
(2). Schmidt.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Three-bashits Traynor, Mueller.
Den Molnea, S; Denver. 0.
Home runs Traynor and Hornsby.
11; St. Joseph, 15.
Tulsa,
Stolen bases Bigbee and Maran-villOmaha, 3; Sioux City, 1.
Sacrifices Brown and CarlOklahoma City, j Wichita, 10.
son. Double plays Grimm, Maran-vill- c
and Grimm; Maranville, TierCOAST I.EAGl E.
ney end Grimm; Stock, Alnsmith
Vernon, 0: Sacrament). 4.
and Fournier; Stock, Hornsbv and
Los Angeles, 7; Seattle. 1.
Fournier.
Teft on base PittsSan Francisco, 6; Portland, 2.
burgh, 11; St. Louis. 7. Bases on
Oakland, 11; Salt, Lake, 6.
balls Off Brown. 2; Carlson 1
Sherdel, 2; Pfeffer, , struck' out
SOCTITERX ASSOCIATION.
By Brown, 1; Carlson, 1; SherMobile,
Birmingham,
del, 1. Hits Off Brown, 7 in 5
New Orleans, 10-off Carlson, 4 In 3 2
Atlanta,
off Sherdel
11 In 6; off Pfeffer, 3 in
ofr (11Chattanooga, 2; Little Hock, i
innings, darkness).
Barfoot, 0 in ; off Pertica, 2 in
1
Nashville, 3; Memphis, 0.
Wild pitch Brown. Winning pitcher Brown. Losing pitch-e- r
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Sherdel.
Score:
R.H. E.
Lubbock ....000 002 000 2 7 1
010 010 Olx 3 1 1
Amarillo
Batteries: Schraub and Swenson;
Maples and Douglas,
Score:
It. H, E.

, , ,
. . .

....

2
2

I

. .

F00

6

1

1

4

Ity the Asfoclated Press.
Waycross, Ga., Sept, 2,. Nine ar- 8
.
rests were made here today upon
2
0
.
warrants charging violation of the
strike injunction of the federal
0
27 13
31
Totals
courts, and Warrants have been issued for others, according to the
By innings:
000
000
0000
statement of District Attorney John
Chicago
100 000 Olx 2 W. Bennett.
Cleveland
hits GardSummary:-Two-basThose taken are alleged to have
ner, Wood, Boone, Sewell. Stolen been Violating an injunction grantSacrStrunk.
hases Jamlesnn,
ed by the federal court of the
of
Georgia
southern district
ificeCollins. Double Plays Gard
ner, Wamby and Melnnls; Jonn-sto- against striking employes of the
Collins and Sheely; McCrellan, Atlantic Coast Line. Deputy United
John McGraw In
on
typical nose on bench and two Sheely and Johnston, Jjoft 8. States marshals have been here for
Cleveland,
some time investigating disorders)
of his sluggers; "Irish" Muescl, bases Chicago, 5;
Bases on balls Off Boone, 2; Lcv- in connection with the strike.
left, and George Kelly.
out By Boone,
Struck
u.
erette
;
needed ,to carry the Giants along ' 1; Lcverette, 2.
CL0VIS HAS CHANCE
at a pennant clip. Now there Ss
FOR LEAGUE PENNANT
Philadelphia,
little hope that McGraw can Xew York,
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 2. Brillstrengthen the weakened staff at
Special to The Journal
this late date. He wi'.l have to iant pitching by Bob Hasty enabled
to get an even break
Clovls, N. M.. Sept. 2. The playrely on hia sluggers and a tight Philadelphia
YankThe
of the
New
York
off for tho championship
today.
defense behind what pitching hs with
won the first game, 11 to 6, and West Texas league will probably1
gets to carry the team through. ees
second 6 to 0.
begin next Wednesday. As a result
Can the sluggers turn the trick? . lost tho
R. H. E of victories over Amarillo and other
First game Score:
2
11
14
004
.
200
teams during the past week Clovls
New York. .050
5 is assured a
6
9
place in the play-of- f
Philadelphia.000 023 010
Batteries:
Mays, Jones an.l for the clwrmpionshlp for thejast
Schang; Naylor, Heimach and Fer- half ot the West Texas league
AGGIES TO HAVE
kins, Brnggy.
Second game:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
HEAVY
0
3
0
4
0
2
Witt, cf
1
2
0
4
0
0
Dugan, 31
0
1
0
4
0
0
Smith, if
0
ft
1
2
11
4
Pipp, lb
0
1
0
GOID SQUAD Hoffnian.If
0
0
3
0
0
Meusel,
ft
4
2
0
0
Schang, c
Before You Go Come in
r.
0
3
0
Ward, 2b...
3
0
and See Our Line of
ss....
Ten Games Will Be Played Scott,
2
2
0
Shawkey, p .
0
0
1
0
in Four States; Will Meet Murray, p. .

11.

(1

A.

3

.

0
0
ft
0

(1

St. Jjouis.
All. It. H. PO.

Blades. If
Toporcer, ks . .
Hornshy, 2b ...
Fournier, lb ..
Stock, Sb
Mueller, cf . . . .
Schultz, i f
Alnsmith c
Shcrdel, p .....
Pfcffer,' p
Barfoot, p
Pertica, p
izSmith
zzBottomly

Nicholson, rf

Jloser,

1

.

.
.

Pet.

0;

0

1

0
0

0

SCHEDULE

3;

1

AB. K. H.

.'!

h
ft

....
. .

H. PO. A. K.

1

...

.

12.

r.

5

lb....

2

0

AB.

ss..

faranvlllp.
cf
Bigbee, If

Carey,

Barnhart if
r.ussell, rf

s

I

PO. A.E.

IT.

'

Oiuiiifiiftfti

d

5
0
2
ft
ft

i

0

3

...

1

ft

28

.

l

12

2
2
3
3

-

Totals
Brooklyn

j.

JK

Batted for Watson In ninth.

By inningF:

Pittsburgh,

t

Registration September Fifth

0

6

11--

1

;

itJ

f

(1

4

7

2

n,

series. Timely
hitting, coupled
with poor pitching, accounts for the
1
1
1
fi
4
0 victory. Tile locals used four pitchiOIson.
2b..!....
'
P.ogers Hnrushy rlotiied hi-- i
Johnston, ss. ... 4 ft t 2 1 0 ers.
ft thirty-thiuft
home run In the sixth
1
B. Griffith, rf . . 4
This ties "Tillie"
Wheat, If...... 4 0 1 2 0 0 off Brown.
Walker of the Philadelphia Ameri0
1
o
5
4
Myers, cf
Kohmandt, lb. ., 3 o 1 8 ft ft cans, who took the ma.ior league
3
5
1
0
0
0 home run Teoord in todays game
High, 3b
1
1
3
3
3
0 with the Yankees, Jlnrnshv knockMiller, c
o
o
1
the left field
o
1
0 ed the bnll into
Cadore, p
No one was on base at the
ft
ft
ft
ft stands.
0
0
Mamaux, p
time.
The
1
Cardinals
0 1 0 ft 0
ST. Griffith
departed toIjrxNeis
, 0 ft 0 0 0 0 night for Cincinnati, leaving Flack.
Haines, 'Bi.ttomly and Smith at.
1
0
0
Bchrleber, p...
home. The latter two have severe
colds.
Flack is suffering from a
31 2 6 24 11
Totals
x Batted for Mamaux in eighth. sore leg and Haines has a touch of
xx Ran for T. Griffith
in pleurisy. Score:

Bancroft, ss...,
Young, rf

5

Owner-manag-

h. ro. a. r.

New York.
AB. Ii. H. PO. A. K

1

R.H.PO.A.E
9 ARRESTED
0
8
1
0
0

.

Wood, rf .
Melnnls, lb
O'Neill, c .
Boone, p . .

..,010 102 0004 8 J
Pittsburgh,
(Brooklyn
1
'New York.. 100 000 1002
Batteries: Ruether and DeBerry; its final game to Pittsburgh today,
i Hi
i" n. ii.'f
It, J. Barnes and Snyder.
g.te me isin'i
two or tne inree games ot mo
Second game:

eighth.

ss

Sewell.

17.

Xrw,York,
Rrooklyn,
New York, Sept. 2. After losing
j their
fourth straight contest to
the first
Brooklyn by dropping
4
jsame of today's double-headeito 2, the Giants rallied and took
the closing contest, 6 to 2. The
'champions won by bunching extra
(base hits in the seventh on Leon
jCadore, who had pitched hitless
nan up to mat time, jtuether was
strong throughout the first game.
Tho Giants wqre unable to hit In
the pinches beliind Hilt, the Indianapolis pitcher, who made, his first
start for the New York team.
R. H. E.
First game. Score:
f

Brooklyn.
ab. u.

If

.Tamieson,

Warn by, 2 b
Connolly, cf
Gardner, 3b

o

i

30

Board and Day School

Two-bas-

AB.

Kaufmann.

(

I- -

Irei.

3

0
0
0
0

2
2

1

.

1

S.

Sixth and New York Avenue

ft

U

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
5 11 27 1?)
30
Totals
jt Batted for Stueland in sixth.
Score by Innings:
474 020 00017
Cincinnati
6
.001 002 200
Chicago
hits CavSummary:
Koush.
Callaghan.
(2),
eney
Three-bas- e
Home
hit Daubert.
run Duncan (2). Stolen base
Sacrifices
Daubert,
Caveney.
Fonseea, Miller, T'lnclli. Double
to
to
Fonseea
Caveney
play
Daubert. Left on base Cincinnati, 8; Chicago, u. Base on
balls Kauffman. 1; Donohue, 1;
Jones, 2. Struck out By Dono-- A.
hue, 2. Hits Off Kaufmann,
Stue-- I
in
Osborne, 7 in 2
in 8.
land, 9 in 4
Jones,
Balk Donohue.
Dosing pitcher

lb
Harris, 2b...

Judge,

0

0

Vaslftmrton.
AB. R.

....

ft
0

1

Totals

2

U

0
1
1
1
0

2

Chaplin, o
Piercy, p

5

1

4
. 3
4
.

1

0 0
1
0
base, featured zzMilan
over
0
victory
31
7 27 14 0
Cleveland's
Totals
Score:
z
Batted for ricinich In ninths
77,
Batted for Johnson in ninth.
Chicago.
AB. 11. IT. PO, A. K.
By Innings:
0
000 000 001 1
0
0
4
Boston
.
.
.
Hooper, rf .
000 000 0000
Johnston, ss . . . 43 00 10 84 22 0 Washington .
e
hit
Summary:
Collins, 2b
1
0
4
4
0
1
Stolen bases Chaplin, S.
Sheelv, lb
ft
0
0
1
0
4
S.
Sacrifice
Harris, J.
Harris.
Mostil, cf
0
0
1
2
2
Tjamotte. Left on base
Strunk. if
HiUTi,
3
McClellan, 3b . . 3 0 0 34 0 ft0 Boston", 5: Washington, 9. Base on3.
2
0
liaiis Off Johnson, 2: Tlercy,
Kchnlk. c
0
2
0
0
3
,0
Struck out By Johnson, 2; Tiercy,
Lcverette, p
1.
Wild pitch Flerry.
fj
4 24 10
0
29
Colals
Cleveland.

E.

1

.

S
4

SAINT VIXCENT ACADEMY

H. I'O. A. E.

0
0

second

to get to

0
2
0
1
ft

3
4

3b

Pittenger,

IX.

. 4

C....3.0

0

0
0

3
1

Annoclutfd

th

B.v

....

Daubert. lb

Boone Holds Chicago to 4
Hits and Allows Only
Two White Sox Batters
to Get to Second Base.

AB.

Mitchell, ss ...
Miller, cf
Burns, lb
Pratt, 2b
J. Harris, rf .
Collins, If

rf ....
Peckinpaugh, ss
Cleveland, Sept. 2. The pitching Damotte, 3b
of recruit John Boona, who allow- ricinich.
ed Chicago only four hits and per- zGharrity
mitted only two. White Sox batters JohnBon, p ....

Aorintcd Vten:
2.
Cincinnati
Sept.
Chicago,
struck 'back at Chicago with vengeance today ami rounded the
local twiricrs for 21 hits and won
easily 17 to G. Score:
'
Cincinnati.
AB. R. BIT. PO. A. E
0
0
0 1
1
4
Burns, rf
0
1
0
R
2 11
By th

-

Second gams:
Boston.

H

MOUND WINS,

Cincinnati Strikes Back, at
Chicago With a Vengeance and Takes Game
Easily, 17Jo5- -

I!-

Brillheart, Erickson and Gharrlty.'

RECRUIT ON THE

POUNDED FDR 21
HITS;

!

WITH

LGLEVELAND

PITCHING STAFF SHOT, MCGRAW DEPENDS ON BATTERS

3 CUB PITCHERS
kii--

September 3, 1922.
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GIRDLE OF MANY
GOUHTY SCHOOLS
COLORS IS NEW
NOTE FOR FALL

FEET

FOUR DANCING
BY JANE PHELPS.

WILL OPEN WITH

HER time of my life, wlh
could stay
here always if Ma w 3 here.
"Yours ti uly, Tim."
They laughed anu cried over
Chapter 66.
How Gertie watched for the post- Tim's letter.
"Yours truly, Tim," seemed ridic- man,
then how she treasured
the lettera she received from Tom, ulously funny to Gertie.
is but the usual story of every
"It's just like a business letter
young
girl very much in love would end," she said laughingly.
with the man she is going to
"I think It's a nice letter," Mrs
marry,
Cummings returned. "He is sure
of
wrote
Tim
enthusiastically
having a good time, God bless him.
tho ranch.
I hopes it won't make him not
"It's the one grand place," he want to go to school when he gits
said, "I rido a pony every day, and back. Llvin' so free and easy."
the chink shows mo all over the
"Don't worry. Tim wants an edplace, Mrs. Black, she's the
ucation, Ma, and he's bound to get
an who takes care of the house, is it."
awful nice to me, but fusses. The
Gertie's Butterfly dance had beother day I got caught In a storm come very popular. Fagln had proand she made mo go to bed and vided her with a handsome cosgave me a kind ot tea made out of tume, and she was encored nightweeds. It was awful nasty, and ly. As yet no one knew of her enTom laughed at her and said a gagement. She had talked It over
wetting wouldnt hurt me, that she with her mother and they had dehad never been a boy or she'd cided that a month's warning
know that it wouldn't. Her a boy! would be sufficient.
Fagin was
Uce, but it was funny!
pleased, and kind, but it h knew
"I feed the chickens, find the he was to lose Gertie he might poseggs, und I have learned to shoot, sibly put someone in her place and
tho foreman showed me, he's a Gertie wanted to make as much as
d
peach! A great big
possible.
fellow but he knows everything.
Her simple trousseau was well
He brands the cattle, and the under way. She would be marhorses, and almost runs the ranch. ried in a traveling suit of blue
Tom says hes' the best foreman he serge. Whatever she bought was
ever had. Im going to lie a fore- daintily made, but inexpensive
man when I grow up. The chink Even so there was a good deal of
cook makes pancakes for mo, and pinching in the household that she
hfa a wonder. Tom is awfully busy, might have the necessaries.
sometimes I don't seo him all day,
"I would like to be married In
but Ii ain't lonesome, there's al- a white dress, but I can't afford
ways something to do.
it," she said when Mrs. Arnold
"I got a dog. His name is Booby. talked to her of the wedding. "The
Tom gave him to me for my very blue serge will be more appropriown. He stands on hia hind feet ate anyway. And a good many
and begs when he is hungry, and people are married in their going
nays his prayers at night, and does away dress, so Jennies' teacher
lots of stunts, jumps over sticks told me." The teacher had taken
and everything.
He's black und great interest in Gertie's love afhas long curly hair, and short fair, and had helped in many mays
legs. I'm going to bring him home with her sensible advice.
with me when I come.
"Well, I hope you'll be happy
But you'll be
"I don't use a cane no more, and way off there.
my busted leg is just as good as lonesome away from New York,
the other one. I forgot to tell you and your folks. Lilly says she'd as
the chink coolt makes tamales for soon be dead as live in the country.
me, and lots of things ( we donf She's a real city girl, she is."
have in New York. I used to think
"I love the country Mrs. Arnold,
that was the only place, but I'll tell and while I shall miss Ma and the
the world it ain't no place for kids. children, Tom says they can visit
This is the life out here in the us, and I can come here when I
When I say so to Tom want to."
country.
"You're a lucky girl, Gertie. T'm
he always laughs at me, and says:
'I hope Gertio will think so.' He awful worried over my Lilly. But
is always sending me or the Chink I've always had a hard time, seems
to the postoffice to see if there is like it's goln' to keep up long as
When I bring one from I live."
letters.
Gertie tried to reassure her, she
Gertie he always gets gay and we
have a good time.
was so happy she longed to see
"I hope Ma don't cry because everyone she knew happy also.
I'm gone. Cause I'm havin' the
(To be Continued)

FOR
PLANS
THOlSiSEAU.

GERTIE

'V- -guest?

YOURS VERY DOUBTFUL.
V i The persons
receiving
prizes
'should keep them. The bride-to-b- e
receives her gifts from the shower.
--

Dear Mrs. Thdmpson:
I am In
g
love with a very
boy
about seventeen and ho also lores
me. My father is very mean to me
and I have no mother.- I am only
Do you think I have a
fifteen.
right to go with that boy to the
park and to a picture show?
ANXIOUS TO KNOW.
Littlo girl, yriu are too young to
to
the
go
park and the picture
show with the boy. I am sorry to
disappoint you this way, because
you are so unhappy. You will be
happier later in life, however, if
you content yourself at home with
work and reading for a year or
two longer.
I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
good-lookin-

-

"

Not A Blemuh

Send 15c

torn

IgTVT. HOf KINS

Trial si
& SON. NewYgrlt,

Ml fey

H

Books
Freshman
Sophomore

Junior

.

Senior
Lists lor eacn year
now ready with correct
prices.
Buy your books before
the rush and make sure
of getting them.

STRONG'S
Book Store

4

1

f

A

GUI'S

COUI

MUSIC

TEACHER HERE

R. M'COLLUM

Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. McCollum
have returned from an overland
trip through the eastern states.
Thfy visited relatives in Iowa,
Illinois. Ohio.
Now York, and
The first week of
P0.nnsylv.1nI1.
July was spent in Boston, where
Mr. McCollum represented
the
e
Albuquerque city schools as
to the National Educational
association.
Brief stops were made In Denver, Cheyenne. Omaha. Cleveland.
Des Moines. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, St.
Louis, Pittsburgh and Kansas
City. The battlefields of Lexington. Concord, and Gettysburg;
the universities of Oberlin, HarPrinceton and
vard, Columbia.
many other places of special historic and literary interest were
visited.
dele-gal-

1 Consistent

sar-tori-

cap-lurin- g

Foodstuff Soch

CHARLES E. VAUGHN IS
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

Us You San Effect

Charles E. Vaughn, one of
Although flowers are being Imdied in San proved in size and color, It is at
the
cost of their perfume.
I'iego, on Friday . He came to this
city in 1S83 and was cashier for the
Wells Fargo Express company here,
lie. was 711 years of age, and a native of Illinois.
due daughter, Mrs. A. F. Keller,
Ives here, a son, Hugh, lives in
Seattle, and two daughters and his
wile reside in San Diego.
's

s,

CIS!

Buying all

BLEACH

Groceries

UGLY FRECKLES

"THE SUGAR BOWL"
DOING GOOD BUSINESS

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, Bhake well, and you
have a quarter pint of tho best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-- 1
plexlon whltener.
Massage this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, soft and rosy-- 1
white the skin becomes.

"The Sugar Bowl" was opened
up to tlio public a few days ago
and the proprietors are more
than gratified at tho patronage
they have received from the people. It Is one of the most inviting places in tho city, and
he finest
confections candies,
ico creams and fountain drinks
are served. "The Sugtir Bowl" is
located at 522 West Central ave.
Adv.

ROSEfJVMD'S
roce- -

to Mm
at the End of a

SOLE AGENCY

Year Than Getting

Harfiiian Wardrobe Trunks

Something for

COMPLETE STOCK

Leather Bags and Suit Cases
Nothing

all-st- ar

,

NAVAJO

RUGS

LADIES' HAND BAGS and VANITY CASES

Occasionally.

BASKETS

Albuquerque's

f

-

Tutti-Frut- ti

522 West Central
Divinity Candy, Special Today, Pound 25c

are

one

hundred and
different pieces In an
watch.
,average
seventy-fiv- e

Shoppers

'ave

Groce-To-

SPECIAL
50c

SUNDAY
Served

CHICKEN DINNER
from It a. in. to 8 p. m.

fe

Habit.

50c

RELISHES
Ripe Olives

ICE CREAM
FOR SUNDAY
Teach, S5o pint and
85o quart.
Chocolate and Vanilla
80e pint and eOo quart
FREE DELIVERY
l

BE CLOSED MONDAY;
NO MAIL DELIVERY

There

First Street Side

The Angel Cafe

,

'

Most Economical

the Good

Ice Cream

POSTOFFICE WILL

Due to the celebration of Labor
day, business in the city will take
a vacation tomorrow. This will In
clude the postoffice, city health offices, banks and the greater part
of the commercial
houses. The
windows at the postoffice will not
be open during the day and there
will be no delivery of mall In the
i
city.

Sturges Hotel Building

3

ADULT'S NEEDLEWORK
CLASS AT ART SHOP
With the closing of the children's
free summer classes In art needlework at the Art Shop a class for
adults will be opened by Mrs. S. E.
Newcomer
The class will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings
from s to 11 o'clock. All stitches
will be taught.
Art needlework has never been
more popular than at' the present
time. Albuquerque Is fortunate In
the Art Shop which rivals other
cities In keeping in touch with the
latest designs and colorings and
occasional
offering
original designs. D. M. C. threads are used
exclusively at the Art Shop. Adv.

James Grunsfeld

CANDIES

California Combination

Salad

.

Celery

SOUPS
Cream

or Chicken Broth

of Chicken

MEATS

Roast Toung Chicken with Dressing and Apple Jelly

VEGETABLES

String Beans

Mashed Potatoes

Green Teas

DRINKS

Coffee

Tea

Sweet Milk

DESSERT

Buttermilk

Choice Ice Cream
Wo also have a Inrse varlWy bill of fare to srloot from of
the most delicious food that can be prepared anywhere.
A Trial Will Convince Von.

D0ECWi

.

BRECHT'S, PARK AND TILFORD'S
BOX CANDIES FRESH

Don't Forget the Newest and Most Sanitary
'
Cafe or Albuquerque
i

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY
Phone 121

Second and Gold

The Angel Cafe
'
"There-

Phone

T95--

''V

-

A

Difference"

119 North

Fourth Street

'HOP YOUR&lf
"S&H"

BACK

BIGAUT0 TRIP

'

Mrs. Phillip Boilcnu.
Mrs. Phillip Boilcau, "American
health department.
widow of the late French
A number of parents have al- Beauty"
painter, is up in arms
ready reported to the county school portrait the
long skirt. "Lon-authorities that they will be unable against steal
youth," she Bays, "turn
to provide their children with tl.irts
Girls must
school books this year. This condi- May into September.
tion prevailed last year and reach- sell thoir youth, for a mesa
ed such serious proportions that it
pottage.
was necessary to give a teachers'
with
to
raise
in
order
money
ball
which to provide more than 100 lie University of New Mexico.
children with books. The ball net- Mis Irene Wluklund and Miss
ted more than J.100. It may be Am '.Ha Osuna will teach Spari- necessary to repeat the teachers' Ml. Miss Vera Kiech. formerly
ball this year for the same purpose. 01 tho business college htaff, will
t'.'iiMi in tho commercial
department and Edward I.ighton will
ti'ni'li science.

Special Today

High School

j

County School Superintendent
Irene Burke announced yesterday
that an effort was to be made to
rearrange the budget for these
three or less room schools so that
more funds would bo available with
which to pay tho teachers. This
can possibly be done to a small extent by eliminating some of the expenses, such as Janitor service.
County School Nurse Iupe Leon
handed in her resignation yesterday. The vacancy will bo filled
within a few days as it is intended
to start physical examinations in all
of the schools as soon as possible.
Miss
Leon has been doing this
with the assistance of the county

nv EliOlSK.
A plain black Canton frock made
on the simplest lines may be made
distinctive and colorful by the addition of one of tho new girdles.
Here is a new afternoon gown
which shows how effective these
new girdles arc. The frock is simplicity itself with a plain blouse
and very diminutive sleeves and a
plain, long skirt.
Tho girdle, which is quite wide, Is
in peasant
heavily embroidered
GALLI
shades and from it hangs a deep
fringe of silk in lustrous colors.
The girdle is placed low over the
hips and may be worn with other
frocks or skirts as it is detachable.
The fringe is permitted to fall below the skirt hem to give the de
sired uneven effect. Color touches
may be noted on many of the new
est dark colored gowns. It appears in bands ot Oriental or
Egyptian embroidery, colored but
tons, faced sleeves or panels and Miss Samuels Is New Dgirdles such as these.
An idea of the kind of hat to
irector of Public School
wear with these frocks may be had
Music; Other New Teachgirl going on seventeen. My par- from this whisper heard in Paris.
ents say that I am too young to 0 Hugo black satin hat with Fhort
ers on iLS1 Staff.
with boys, but do you think I am? backs and no trimmins are to be
When I do go with them my moth winter favorites.
Miss Florence Samuels of Miter says nothing when I am with my
S
D., a cousin of Homer
chell,
sister.
ALL-STAR
PICKS
CAST
Samuels, husband and accompanIs it all right for a girl of that
ist of Amelita Galll Curci, has
age to go to a sdance with another
FOR "MONTE CRISTO"
been engaged as the new direcgirl?
AT PASTIME TUESDAY tor of public school music in
WONDERING.
Albuquerque. Miss Samuels, who
When a girl Is seventeen or' eighis an accomplished musician, arteen she is old enough to have boy
To find oneself lifled from' fitlast night to take up her
callers and to go with them occas- ter poverty, defeat and misfor- rived here.
work
ionally. Discretion should be used, tune, into boundless wealth and
the
attended
Miss Samuels
however, in the choosing of friends consequent power, is something American Conservatory of Music
which Is certain to delight tho in
and places of amusement.
Chicago and studied later at
Two girls should not attend average American. This is the Boston.
She worked abroad during
theme of "Monte Cristo," the
dances together.
war and was teaching music
famous tale of romance from the
Princeton, 111., Inst year. She
Is it Alexander Dumiis, which will he at
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
is both a vocalist and pianist and
proper to give one's employer the seen as a screen drama at the experienced
school
at ' public
hand and wish him a good time Pastime Theater, starting Tues- music.
when, he is leaving for his vaca day afternoon, September 5.
Miss Kathryn Flynn, a new
It is another of the big Wiltion?
on tho high
teacher of
Should a girl offer her hand liam Fox productions. It has re- school staff, Spanish
has had nine years
when a gentleman friend is leaving tained all of the beauty and in- teaching experience. She received
for another city to take a position, trigue of tho original story, and her B. A. degree from the Unithe scope of tho screen permits
or should he offer his?
versity of Kansas and a degree
When a young man calls for the the director to show in detail the in education at the Teachers toI- in
incidents
many
tho
exciting
first time with a mutual friend for life of the famous fiction char- lege at Greeley, Colo. She later
the purpose of meeting me is It
attended the college of Porto
Edniond Dantes, who later Hico.
proper to serve a light lunch? How acter,
becomes the count
Monto CrisMiss Ruby Fuhr,
will
who
long should the call last? Also to. The love theme offurnishes
the tench
upon leaving should I oner my background for the
French and act as librarian
and
tho
story,
should
I say?
hand and what
has a bachelor of arts degree
is crowded
with from
story
When being Introduced is It bet entire
the Terre Haute Normal
dramatic incident.
school and a pedagogy degree
ter form to offer the hand?
An
cast headed by John from
CLARA Jj.
the
University of Wiscnn-- j
Gilbert and Estelle Taylor porsin. She has also studied in HanSimply tell your employer you tray the many difficult
parts.
a
vacation.
fine
hone he will have
Others of note in tho cast are: over, Germany. She has had ten
Vo not shake hands unless he offerj Robert McKim. William V.
years' teaching experience.
Mong,
Miss Grace Gamhlll. historv in
his on leaving.
Aitken, Maud George,
Whena friend leaves for another Spottjswoodo
Renee Adnree, Gaston Glass, and structor, has had three years ex- She took her barholorV
porlerve.
city it - Is all right to offer your George Seigmann. Adv.
loo- from the University nf
hand.
and was assistant in!
Wyuiiing
Jt would be all right to serve a
varieties
of
Eight hundred
light lunch. I like the custom of pears and nearly one hundred the English department of the'
for5
one year.
serving something because It seems kinds of native grapes are culti- university
Ir.nl
Among the ne-so much more hospitable.
hish
It Is up vated in America.
teachers are four graduate of
to the man and your girl friend how
long the call should last. You can't
ask them to go home. When they
are leaving offer the young man
your, hand and ask him to come
again.
It Is correct to offer the hand or
not to do so when being introduced. One way is not more preferable than the other. .Don't be
awkward, however, and half stick
out your hand and then draw it
back. Hold it out and the other
person will offer his.

-

nun the perfect appearance of her
completion. Permanent
temporal
kin troubles areeffectivelcOTE2!
Reducet unnatural color and
correct!
reayklns. Highly anUseptfcT

Several v School;
Rooms; Some Parents:
Unable to Buy Books.

' With what promises to bo a roc
ord enrollment, county schools will
open in Bernalillo county Tuesday:
morning, County School Superiu-- 1
tendent Irene Burke stated yester
day. Tho question of teachers is
still rather indefinite, indications
brine flint thprn will he several
eleventh hour vacancies to fill, especially in the smaller school houses
where tho recent decision of the
state tax commission has reduced
the teachers' salary by almost

long-legge-

e.

PI

for
.

HAPPY

The Morning
Journal Wheel
Chair Fund has been
The necessary amount
to
the chair for tho litIN HQ
LAND tlo purchase
chap was subscribed Friday
evening.
Subscriptions
totaling
$7 wero received yesterday
and
will be turned over to the buKoshare Tours Party Re- reau of charities and will be used
to purchase some other article
turns From Ten Day Mo- - which
will bring cheer into the
'
tor Trip to Arizona for ll.oTheof the little shut-in- .
subscriptions received yesFamous Dances.
terday follow.
f."i.00
Mary T. Whitmer
A ten
day motor trip Into From a Friend
1.00
For
Wheel
Chair
j.'no
sctwo
Arizona which included
dances, antelope
ries ol snake
Total
..r.17.00
dances and ceremonial games at
A
at
visits
and
the Hopl villages
couple married in England
were named Willing and
Acoma, Laguna and the Enchant- recently
Wise.
ed Mesa on the return, has just
been completed by the Koshare
Tours.
After three days driving the
party reached the village of Hoi
where they witnessed the
antelope dance on the evening of
August 25. Early tho next morning they arose for the sunrise
races and games that are a part
of the ceremonial and saw the
dance itself at
famous snake
about 5 o'clock on the evening of
August 26.
A crowd of . about 200 while
people attended the first dances
at HotaviUa. Among them were
a party from Santa Fe, another
from the Alcaldo ranch, and Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Jamison and Dr.!
and Mrs. I'. O. Cornish, Sr., from!
Few but the KoAlbuquerque.
share party from Albuquerque,
remained for the second dances
at tho village of Chimopovl three
days later.
The local party visited all three
ot the seven villages on the threo
mesas and made many friends
Three memamong the Hopls.
bers of the party, Including Witter Binner, president of the Poetry Society of Ameulca, were
adopted into the snake and fox
clans and given Indian names.
Miss Erna Fergusson, who conducted the tour, entered Into
some games with the Indian girls
on the day following tho snake
dance and was successful In
the Hopl youth that the
girls were pursuing. The party
camped out, sleeping Bix nights
of the trip in tho open.
Accompanying Miss Fergusson
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ickcs
and son Raymond Ickes of Chicago, Miss Gwendolyn Meux ot
Norman, Okla.. Witter Binner of
Chicago, Dr. D. N. Collisi of
South Dakota and Francis Fergusson of Albuquerque.

-

'

IS

E DANCES

Teachers Not Yet Selected;

j

'

Dear Mrs. Thompson: We have
hr.d quite a discussion as to wliat Is
the correct thing to do when at a
hose, handkerchief or miscellaneous
shower for a bride-to-bShould
the person who received the high
ncore prize or other prizes that are
given present them to tho honor

r

J.

FROM
KIDDIE

LONG SKIRTS TURN
MAY INTO AUTUMN
SAYS STAGE STAR

!

WHEEL CHAIR FUND

PARTY SEES 2

BIG ENROLLMENT

i

ail

MRP 1 10

i

Pajre Five

0
ro

Green Stamps

r'-
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HUGHE S ACCUSED
Secretary of State Charged
Wi4h Boisterous Conduct, Loud Laughter and

Boys From Art Colony Out
of Form After Long Trip;
Will

Be in Good

s

Shape

Antique Jokes.

'for Game Today.
The Taos Artists, after a
trip by truck to Albuquerque
that kept them awake until the
wonted hour of 1 o'clock thB night
hefore. were easv victims for the
Gravs at Bnrclas field yesterday by
who
the score of 14 to J.
pitched for Taos, while considered
one of the host in the southwest,
was out of form yesterday and wns
touched for eighteen hits, while
his support was wobbly nt times.
In the game this afternoon at
Taos expects to make a much
better showing, and the Gray arc
Emil
looking' for a hard same.
Griephan of Ias Vegas will pitch
for Taos, and Is in rare form, havby
ing recently defeated Santa Fe
Taos has taken
a decisive Kcore.
this
Fe
Santa
three tames from
rear, and on that showing should
be a strong opponent to the Grays,
kmm&s.
t.
able to beat
'who recently were
Santa Ko by the small score ofto-1
Clustered about the palace doors
to 0. Taos wilt be strengthened
to their monarch who is shown
day and tomorrow by a hard who
crntly purchased ly the Spanish
outfielder from La Junta,
car for several years.
arrived last night.
yesterday's
Red Krvin pitched
game for the Grays and was in
great shape.
T1" H. E.
Tha score:
5
r'00 000 01 2 It
Taos
2
14 18
M 100 42x
Grays
Batteries: Salazar and Hrlsban;
Ervin and Krvin.

Br the Astoclated TrcM.

HO-mil- e

1

i

'
'

CONSIDER REVISION
OF BOOK OF PRAYER

COURT

BY GRAYS BY A

for publication showed sympathy
with the views advanced by Grant,
whose statement was in effect a
plea for relaxation of tho church
canons forbidding
remarriage of
oh grounds
any person divorced
,
By the Auocintrd Prei.
of
except infidelity
the divorced
Portland, Ore., Sept. 2. Consid mate, coittrary tightening of tha
eration of reports of committees on restrictions on divorce was advovarious details of .the revision of cated by some of the bishops.
the book of common prayer offi.
cially occupied the bUhops of the
JRWKIjfj TO WASHINGTON-Episcopal church in (heir informal
Chicago, Sept. 2. Mystery consession here today, but the question cerning the whereabouts of B. M.
of divorce, brought tip by a state- Jewell, head of the striking shopment made in New York by Rev. men's organisation was
solved toDr. Percy Stickney Grnnt, rector night when friends said he had
of the Church of the Astomsion of gone to Washington to confer with
that city, was vigorously discussed Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and
by many of the churchmen.
None of tha biBhops who spoke other labor leaders.

EPISCOPAL BISHOPS

NEPTUNE HOLDS

DEFEATED

beptemoer; a," luzzi

board the Steamer
Friday, Sept. 1 (by Wireless to the Associated Press.)
When the steamer
crossed the equator today, Neptune
held his usual court to try those
who never before had entered his
domain.
Charles E. Hughes, the American secretary of state and other
members of the American mission
who are proceeding to" Braail for
the centennial, were tried for
numerous crimes and misdemeanors.
Mr. Hughes was accused of boisterous conduct loud laughter and
antique jokes and of having undermined the prestrge of Neptune by
scrapping battleships. Mr. Hughes
pleaded guilty to all counts of the
Indictment against him, but he
called attention to the fact that
at Madrid these sulijM'ts of the KIiir of Spain are paying homage
Neptune now was a ruler in the
seated In h!s Cadillac! touring car. Seven new Cadillacs were re.
kingdom of peace instead of in the
royal family. The Spanish nnny has used Cadillac as its official
kingdom of war. Major Qeneral 'Robert Lee Bullard was compelled to go. through
the manual of arms on conviction
coach has returned
tremendously- TWO NEW MAGAZINES
laid against him.
of the charge
full of pep and grim determination
Representative Stephen J. Porter,
to build a. stronger foothall team.
DEVOTED TO WORLD
chairman of the house committee
Associate Professor Charles F.
relations was convicted
TOPICS AND FICTION on foreign for
Coan is spending the remainder of
having pretended
of perjury
the summer in completing a study
had crossed the
he Is making concerning Acoma.
Our World, a new magazine de that he previously Court Justice
cquntor. Supreme
He has obtained Important original voted to an
Intelligent discussion Edward Finest was accused of subdocuments from Spain nnd Is now
of world topics and edited by Her- ornation of perjury and was senediting the translations of these for
bert S. Houston, Arthui Bullard, tenced to write a poem. This he
publication.
tribute" to President
Professor Tlockwood of the
Kenneth Andrews and Malcolm W. did, paying
and President Pessoa of
Sirs.
Harding
partment of physics
in
Its
made
first appearance
Brazil.
Hockwood have returned from a Davis,
sojourn in the country near Santa Albuquerque last week.
several rivers In Siberia flow
Fe. Professor Hockwood has been
Typical of the articles contained
attending to the observations and in the current Issue is the leading considerable distances under ice.
records at the weather station at one entitled "The World Court at
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
the stale university in addition to Work," written
by Herbert S.
his summer school work.
Houston
a
and
hird'a
being
eye
rrof. Robert W. Ellis completed view of the
before which the
during the early summer a geo- nations may body
have their difficulties
logical study of tlio Suiidia moun- adjusted.
tains, including a valuable geologi94
prominence
cal map of that region. The manu- in Other articles given "Shall
Uncle
the magazines are,
script of the study is now in the Sam Manage
Germany?" by Col.
hands of the printer and should be
Robert M. Thompson; "As I Bee
available befi-.rmany weeks. Pro- Your
America," by Maude Royden:
fessor Elli.x also made during the
Plattsburg," by
an
summer
tour "A Diplomatic
automobile
A new oil lamp that gives an
and""What Euthrough several ttates, visiting the Harry A. Oarflold,
soft, white
amazingly brilliant,
Herman
Bernstein's
Needs,"
rope
uniof
several
even better than gas or
geology departments
interview with Edward iiHiea, the light,
versities.
tested
been
has
by the
electricity,
Miss I.ouisn McDowell of file of- young premier of
U. S. government and 35 leading
is
a
Our
World
magin
companion
vacation
her
fice force spent
and found to be sua new universities
Colorado and her former home in azine of World Fiction,
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
periodica published by the same It
Kansas.
burns without odor, smoke or
Miss Catherine
Dearing, secre- company and devoted to a care- noise no pumping up, is simple,
ficbest
of
short
selection
Is
ful
the
spending
tary to President Hill,
safe. Burns H per cent
tion written in all parts of the clean,
her vacation ,.at Irving's-on-the- air and 6 per cent common keroworld and freely translated Into sene
Peeos.
(coal-oilPresident and Mrs. David R Hill English for the magazine reading
The inventor, H. M. Johnson,
in public of America.
had interesting experiences
(109 W. Lake St., Chicago, is ofcamping during a week at
fering to send & lamp on 10 days'
imiTISH EDITOR 1)1 V,k.
one
FHEE trial, or pvefi to
Miss Flora Chess, technician In
London, Sept. 2. Frederick W. FREE to the first user give
in each
tho health laboratory nt the uni- Dickinson, who for twenty yean
locality who will help him introversity, spent her vacation in Cali- ha been chief editor of
Write him today for
Reuter, duce it.
fornia and has returned to her
one
of
full
Creat
Britain's
Etd.,
leading
particulars. Also ask him to
work.
died
this
how
Agencies,
afternoon
you can get the
explain
Prof, and Mrs. O. E. Hodgln art ,'wa one
day' illness. He had agency, and without experience or
spending a few days at the Holy after
been connected with Reutcr'g for Bioney 4malte $250 to $600 per
Ghost canyon.
forty-si- x
month.
years.
fi.VS TOR. VEfiAS.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 2.
Las Vegas is to have a gas plant if
plans of the local Rotarinns and
Kiwanlnns materialize.
Both organizations are backing the cham
ber of commerce In the matter to
a decisive conclusion.
On

V

NOTICES

The rebate Court of Bernalillo county will
convene
the- - 4th,
Monday, September
being a regular term of September, 1922, but being a legal
holiday the Court will adjourn
till Thursday, the 7th day of
at 9:30 in
September, 1922,
the forenoon. H

FRED CROLLOTT,
Clerk of the Probate Court.

r
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Albuquerque's

Finest
Theatre

1

I

Mid

I

7

While
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AIR-COOLE- D
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STARTING

TUESDAY-FI- VE
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-- hit-tine

UNIVERSITY
NOTES

j

Dr. Lewis Burton Hessler, head
I of the department of English in

Theaters Today

the slate university, has been
spending several weeks in the library fit Stanford university, Cali'B" Theater .lesse J. Lasky fornia,
where he is completing cerpresents the popukir and great film tain research work preparatory to
star, Kthel Clayton, as the leading publication.
star in "For the Defense." a ParaShelton Hubbell. asDr.
mount picture; i'lso another epi- sistant George
professor English literature
of
reel
a
Vox."
and
"The
Blue
sode,
in the university, has been spendCurrent Events" pictures.
ing part of his vacation in Canada.
Professor Hubbell is remembered
The Vitagraph as the popular extension- - lecturer
Lyric Theater
WilKarle
corporation presents
who gave courses last winter in
liams starring in "The Man From Dante and in English literature.
showing
Downing Street;" also
Dean Thomas T. Kyre. Mrs. Eyre
"Toonervlllo Topics," a
and daughter have returned from
Tooncrvillo comedy.
an extensive automobile tour which
included Arizona, I.os Angeles and
I'aiitlme Theater Edmund Cohb, San Francisco, Calif., as well as the
the Alhuquertie boy wlio has de- Yoseioite park. Denn Eyre's book
veloped into a screen star, is at the on steam engineering will be Issued
Fastime today personally with his soon by the Macmillan company of
latest production, "Out of the New York.
In connection with this
E.
Assistant J'rofessor
Depths."
is Dougherty spent a short Harry
season on
great feature, the management
of
"Fox
two
or
the Pecos, but during recent days
showing a reel
News" pictures, and Harold TJoyd has been busily engaged in drawing
in a comedy.
up prospective plans for the proposed retaining wall and memorial
gate for the state university.
BOYS' WORK AT THE
Associate Professor Charles E.
Y.M.C.A. BEGINS; NEW Carey of the department of electrical engineering of the university
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED has been
busy most of the summer
under special contract with the Alof
schedule
is
the
the
Following
buquerque Gas and Electric comathletic and gymnasium work of pany. Between labors Professor
the boys' department of thn Y. M. Carey has found time to tune up
C. A., as announced by the physical the powerful wireless at the uniChief Williams:
director,
versity.
Dean E. P.. Mitchell and Dr. John1
Monday Older boys, 7 to 8,
D. Clark In a faithful jithey have,
m. Ages 16 to 1 8.
4 .30
Dr.
p. m. toured the Yellowstone park.
Tuesday Junior hoys.
Ages 10 to 12. Employed boys, 7 Clark later went east and has been
of
the
the
to x p. m.
meeting
attending
Wednesday Junior A, boys, 4:30 American Chemical association in
Mrs. Clark andi
Philadelphia.
p. m. Ages 3 to 5.
7 to E daughters
will return with Dr.
Thursday Older hoys,
Clark
few
within
a
days.
p. m.
An Interesting and profitable trip
Friday Employed boys. 7 to S has been
by Associate
completed
m.
p.
Feasel of the deSaturday Junior B boys. 9:80 Professor Fred
of
business
administrapartment
a. m. Junior A boys. 10:S0 a. m.
tion and economics. SupplementMonday, Wednesday, Friday, i ing his
trip of last year in Central
Palestine contains the
p. m., men's volley ball.
America
Professor
Feasel has valley, which is betwnen deepest
13.000
the
in
in
summer
the
spent
study
and 1,000 feet below sea level.
University of Mexico in the City of
Mexico and is now returning via
the west coast from old Mexico to
San Francisco.
Professor
Feasel
reports a tremendously interesting
tourney and says he will be in Albuquerque within a few days.
Dr. Edna Mosher, head of the
department of biology in the university and supervisor of women,
Child's Bowels with
has been visiting Nova Scotia dur-Jn- g Open
the past, weeks and is expected
"California Fig Syrup"
ito return to Albuquerque
before
the opening on September 12,1922.
Miss Wilma
Shelton, librarTuesday, September S, a ian, and Miss Eoy
Katharine McCor-mlcin
of
who
of
have
charge
group
people
physical educaof women, are busilv engaged
decided that none but the tion
In fitting their new home in the
best business training avail- residence recently erected on Siable is worth while will at- -' lver avenue by Miss Myrtle Greenbacteriologist in tlf. health
tend the elementary classes field,
laboratory nt the university.
of the Western School for Associate Professor
John T.nkken
of the department of music has
Private Secretaries.
been doing advanced
studv in
music in Chicago.
They will have reached
W. John,
Physical Director
their decision after due con- son. after teaching inHoythe summer
session,
a
few
spent
days
sideration of the advantage ing on t lie Pecos. The In camppopular
the individual instruction of

fe-an- d

two-pa-

rt
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1

en-ro- ll
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with them.
In addition to the com-- ,
plete . secretarial course
which embraces the theory
and practice of all branches
of modern business, courses
in stenography, bookkeeping and higher accountancy

will open at that time.
V Communicate with us.
WESTERN
PRIVATE

SCHOOL FOR
SECRETARIES
Tijeras Ave. at Eighth St.

Phone

901-- J

3

HEADS FREE STATE
TROOPERS IN FIELD

I

Ilichard Mulcahy.
Richard Muleahr, minister of defease under the Dail Eirann, has
uceed the late
lMichael post
Collins, annas u'nated, as
commander in chief of the Free
State force in the field. Mulcahy
also ia
member of the triumvirate, with William T. Cosjrrove and
George Gavan Du'y which is
Ireland,
t
rul-in.- .-

y

PJ

V

dill.
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THE GREATEST ADVENTURE ROMANCE EVER FILMED.

From the Novel, "The Count of, Monte Crista," by Alexander Dumas
Orchestra Will Accompany the Evening Show,
Starting 7:40 P. M.

Admission:

Matinee.

Adults,

35c; Children 15c. Nights,
Adults, 50c; Children, 25f.

AT

2 AND 8 P.M.

lai

Matson'a Book Store. Same
Show Day at O.
Prices as Charged on Show Grounds,

r

-

D e Luxe Cafe
'

querque, New Mexico.
Name .

RELISHES
Sliced Tomatoes
Sliced Cucumbers

COCKTAIL

;'

--

'

,

Street .

"

One-ha-

lf

:'t

..V

..Classification

Number of Days. ...... .7.....
.Amount Enclosed.

...

.....

CHOICE OF MEATS
Manzano

.. . . . , .

. . . . .. . . .

Roast Spring; Chicken Apple Sauce
Young Roast Turkey Cranberry Sauce
Green Peaa

i

Asparagus In Crear

SALAD

Head Lettuce

Mayonnaise Dressing

DESSERTS

Vanilla Ice Cream

or'v

DRINKS
Coffee

. .

.', S

VEGETABLES

Mashed Potatoes

Tea

,

Milk

Cantaloupe
Buttermilk

Classified Advertisementc- -

pne (1)

cent per word for each and
everr Inaertlnn fABM WITH flRnER
No advertisement less than I5e. Each initial and groun of figures to count aa one
word, Advertisers must furnish I own addressea or sunpl? stamps for forwarding
mall.

Also Special and A La Carte Service
Our Special nnd A La Carte Service has no Equal
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Music by tho
1)13 LTJXE ORCHESTRA
Alnys nt Yonr Service Tho Old Reliable "He Line Cafe"

A

"

Postoffice

Crab Meat Cocktail
Cream of Chicken with Rice
Turkey Uroth Italian Star Spaghetti

M

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or
trade, v.iite your :want
ad on this blanlC tear out and mail to The' Mornlns Journal, 'Albu- -

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00

Hearts of Celery

Your Want

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS

"ALWAYS THE BEST1
$1.00

.

3

Sales

-r-

YOU FOLKS IN
NEW MEXICO

Yuc-cato-

rf iCi aV

,

DOUBLE LKNCTH RLR.CARS FORMING TRAINS
MORIS THAN ONE AMP Vs MILES LONG.

Tickets on

Know that the Tucca plant
contains a natural soap. The
Indians have used It for ages
as a cleanser and shampoo
Xow an enterprising chemist
has perfected a means of extracting, bottling and preserving this pure Juice and lather
of the Tucca, to be used as
hair tonic and shampoo. Its
are
results
in
marvelous
and
cleansing
beautifying
stimulating tho growth of the
hair.
Reputable
persons are
wanted to act as agents in
Libtheir own communities.
eral commissions paid and
genuine business backing given
to those accepted. Write
Products Company, R14
Marsdi
Strong Building. Los
Angeles.

4

SCENARIO

E'MMETT XELYNKI

ONE TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of
"California
Fig Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and in a few hours you have a well,
playful child again. Even a cross,
feverish, constipated child loves its
rruity" taste, and mothera can
rest easy because It never fails to
work all the sour bile and poisons
right out of the stomach and
bowels without griping or upsetting
the ciultl.
Toll your druggist you wantonly
the genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on bottle. Mother, you must say "California. " Refuse any imitation.

BY

Special

Stuffed Olives

"a

,

HEAD OF4THR?CONSPlR.Afoa.S

DIRECTED.

Y2j

0

0 R

DOORS OPEN AT I AND

DEFENSE MINISTER

4ULwLJL
;danglars

nV

First Time Here of the Giant Combinatidn

1

this school offer. They will
be the people who do not
wish to have their progress
retarded by students less
bright than they; they will
be people who know that
Western School graduates
fill positions of responsibility rather than the routine
jobs ' offered tha average
novices in business.
The method of individual
instruction of the Western
School for Private Secretaries permits of enrollment
at any time.
The classes
opening Tuesday will be
made up of an unusually
interesting group of people.
Make arrangements to

AND NIGHT

WILLIStyl BOX

,

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper tn This Territory Gets Best Results
;

(

-- J.S.J.

V
A-

-

I1

Tbeptember

luiiz.

"'6",

AMERICAN ACTRESS
TO PLAY IN LONDON

HUNKER REMAINS

FOR

Coal Supply Co. --Pbone 4 and 6.
Tito Duke City Nationals will
play the Duke City Tigers this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at Matinez
grounds.
Jose L. Perea of the government
land office at Santa Fe. accompanied by his daughter, Miss Josephine, and his sister, Miss Cesarla.
passed through Albuquerque yesterday, en route to Los Angeles.
Mr. Perea goes to California upon
advice of his physician for on ex
tended rest.
Tho. primary department orj. the
Congregational Sunday school held
a picnic in Highland park on Friis
day afternoon. The departrtient
under the supervision of Mrs. HerAndcr-man
man Snyder, Mrs. George.
nnd Mrs. E. J. Wheeler.
Mrs, Siegfried Kahn anil son,
Warren, and sister, Miss Dorothy
Levi, returned yesterday from Chicago wlicro they have spent tho
summer.
Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ignacio L. Sanchez
have returned from a month's visit
to El Paso nnd Chihuahua.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. McGeo and
son, Hernchel, of Modesto, Calif.,
are visit In? at the Garlock ranch
on thlr return from
their old
home at Livingston. Tenn.
who
Miss Catherine
Nicholas,
has been spending the summer
here with her grandparents, Mr.
nnd Mrs. ,T..A. Nicholas, has returned to herjiome nt Magdalena.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and

CHAIRMAN

STATE

1

DEMOCRATS

3

Committee Is
Named; Plans for Financing Campaign Discussed With Candidates.

New

Central

The new democrat!? elate central committee, named by the or- s
to the. state convention,
ganized yrHlerday afternoon at
a Electing held at the chamber of
commerce.
George H. Hunker, of
chairLas Vegas, was
man: Mrs. V. K. NixTjn, of Fort
vicechairSumner, was
man, and Byron O. Beal, of
was
secretary.
The. candidates nominated at the
convention met with the committee
and it la understood that the financing of the campaign was discussed.
Mo announcement was made as to
the system to he used. It was
stated, however, that the democratic campaign fund would not be
large.
asked as to his
Mir. Hunker,
plans for the campaign, said he in-In
turn to his home
tended to
Las Vegas and rest a week, and
anthen would be ready with an unHa said he was
nouncement.
able to state where state headquarters would be maintained.
The state committee members ara
as follows:
Bernalillo county K. B. Garcia
Albuquerque; Kd. Swopc, Albuquerque; Mrs. C. C. Meacham, Albuquerque; Mrs. It. II. Hanna, Albuquerr
que.
Catron county Charles Adair, N.
G. Baca, Quemado; Mrs; Albert Alexander, Aragon; Kdward Anderson, Reserve.
C. Sears,
Colfax county John
Mrs. Douglas
Enrique Trujillo,
l.
C.
J.
Perkins,
Wright, Miss

vi'i
mm
i

delo-Kate-

Ros-wel-

Jkffvg?
i

W$(
WW

l.

Uos-wel-

Violet-ra-

Catherine Calvert.

',

Catherine Calvert, leading lady
in the New York production of
"Lawful Larceny," has Bailed, for
England to play, tho leaamp part
In the same play, which is to open
in London shortly.

741.

Miss Melita Chavez has gone to
Washington, D. C. to enter George
She is a
Washington university.
graduate of the local high school
nnd was principal of Santa Barbara school. In Washington she
will join her brother, Dnvo Chavez,
who is taking a post graduate
course at Georgetown university.
Miss Ignacio Gutierrez left yesl,
terday for Socorro and San
where she will tenCh school.
J. E. Coulston nnd family have
returned from a six weeks visit
with relatives and friends in south
Mr.
ern Michigan.
(Joulstnns
mother accompanied them on tho
return trip and will spend the winter here.
Ir nnrt Mr. T! A. Schneider
accompanied by Mr. nnd Mrs. P.
M. Wolford
motored to Santa
Fe this morning to attend the
fiesta.
Miss Dorothy McNerney, who has
been seriously ill. is reported
somewhat improved.
Mar-cin-

Long, Mrs. Coe Howard,
Fairly, W. O. MoCormioW.

J. A.

San Juan county Dr. M. D.
Taylor, Aztec; W. & Barnes, Furin- A.
J.
McGahey,
county
Curry
Ington; Mrs,' E. s. wnucneuu,
W. W. Nicholas, Mrs. l'eter nop-- 1 Aztec.
A.
T.
Poters,
Mrs.
COuntV J. D. Vt.
penmeyer,
Kan Mlenel
Clovis.
Veedcr, Susano Ortiz, Las Vegas;
Do Baca county J. F. Kelpon, Mrs. H. Archibald, East JJis vegas;
W. S. Day,' Mrs. E. I C. Alarshell, Mrs. Ramon Sanchez, Las Vegas.
Mrs. J. B. Carnes.
Trunnuilcna
Sandoval county
Dona Ana county J. F. Quesen-berrRomero, Fabian Romero, Mrs. J.
N. C. Fren.er, Mrs. P. C.
S. Castillo, Mrs. S. Seligman.
Mrs. C. K. Locke.
Santa Fo county H. B.Moahart,
Arte-PiEddy county J. C. Floors,
J. Barker, Mrs. J. '. Seth,
William
Pear
.1. AV. Armstrong,
Mrs.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin., Santa Fe.
"V. Braklen, Carlsbad; Mrs. H.M.
Sierrn roimtv Dr. A. O. White,
Mrs. M. L.
Gage, Jlope.
Juan
Agee. Brown.Aragon, j. Byrns,
Grant county Jackson
N.
- Socorro
Herbert J. McGrath, Mrs. Alvin
county Anastasio Tor-reWhite.
J. W. Joyce, Mrs. Sodillo, Mrs.
Grace
Miss
Guadalupe county
Hessen.
Baker, Mrs. J. T. Cole, Charles
Taos county Richard V. Oake-1- v
Panchau. J. V. ITumphrles.
Alberto 1). Suazo. Mrs. Juanito
A.
.A. Wynne,
Harding A-county
G. Mares, Mrs. Teresiua Trujillo.
G.
II.
Mrs.
K.
Chavez,
Mosquero;
Torrance county L. J . iuci.ui-lougAbernathy, Mrs. W. C. Gallegos,
Mountainair; l,co Dnughlas,
Estancla;
Mrs C. H.
Jameson,
Lea county P. S. Bennett, Mrs. Mrs. Pedro Minora, Toiroon.
T. S. Bennett, Miss Eliza Graham,
Gill
Mildred
Mrs.
Union county
Lovington; A. L. Harhlnson.
Mrs. A. W. Tanner, Hay-deLincoln county Joe Clements, Clayton;
N G. Granville, Clayton; J. K
.1. A. Haley, Mrs.
Moy Atkinson,
Giles, Grenville.
Mi". Eva S. Coltlren.
r.unu county J. A. Mahoney,
Hevnvin Linda r, Mrs. Jo W. Bell, 125 ALBUQUERQUEANS
Mrs. Kilon Valiandighan.
Lopez,
ATTEND INDIAN DANCE
Mora county Edwardo
Mr. D. U Fernandez, Ignacio M.
s
Vigil, John Woollen.
Approximately 125 Albuquerque-anOtero county J. C. Johnson.
motored to Acoina yesterday,
W. K. Stale, Alumogordo; where they witnessed tho annual
Mrs C. A. Garratt, V. S. Kirk.
Indian dance. There were visitors
Quay county J. W. Corn,
there from various other places.
Forrest;
W.
Welch,
J.
More than 100 automobiles were
Kir-U- y
Mrs. V. W. Willfs, Mrs. Jennie
parked at the pueblo, nccordins to
Tucumcari.
reports from persons who returned
Mrs.
B.
Luccro.
Rio Arriba Juan
to the cltv last night."
Alfredo
Espanola;
Lewis Wohl,
The Indians, clad in. native atJr.,
of
Martinez,
J.
Mrs.
R,
Valder,
tire, put on a beautiful dance,wero
rarkview.
which moving picture films
I
S.
Roosevelt countyMrs. J.
takon. In addition to tho dance,
tho scene of
tho Indians
the Spaniards going up tho old trail
..ontiirioa n im tthen thcv made their
in
final attack and succeeded
reaching the top of the mesa.
of
scene,.
this
made
Films were also
Bex-to-

a;

z,

h,

''

a;

'5

treatments, rhone

y

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

FOLKS GOING TO

FIESPU
Hot TodaV
With Motorists Who Will
AnSpend Labor Day at
Celebration
nual Historic
Will

Rnari

J.

THROWS

HIS

HAT

INTHE

,

RING

Squire Ilartt, Jr.. from Taos
county, announces his candidacy
for member of tho State Corporation Commission. Mr. Hartt Is
widely known in political circles
of this state.
He came to Taos
comity as mcmbor of the Constitutional Convention, nnd was
senator frem said county to tho
State Legislature for five consecutive years. Adv.

,

MAORI
The Machine That Rings a

KI.KCTRIO

SIIOI5

SHOP

A large attendance of Duke City
Fe
people at the annual Santa
fiesta it anticipated tomorrow.
Many nvo driving up by automobile
today to spend Sunday and the
Others have
following holiday.
mado reservations to remain in tlx
of
city, for tho entire three (lays
tho fiesta.
Thoso who have only one day in
which to attend the fiesta can see
acpractically all of the program,
cording to the officials in charge
the
Arriving from Albuquerque in will
middle of the morning visitors
and
be able to see the Indian fair
exhibit, attend the afternoon
an part of the evening program.
Exhibits of Indian arts apd
crafts work are pouring Into the
over the
Santa Fe fair from
the
country. Although tho fair is disfirst ever attempted in this the
trict it promises to provideof Inmost remarka1)la collection
dian craft work ever brought together. P. B. Boone of Washington, D. C, representing the Indian
rnmniissioncr. is In Santa Fe in the
interests of the fair.
The first (lavs program, whmm
will observe Saita Fe Trail day.
Includes the Indian exhibition at
the armory, tho centennial anniversary of the opening of the Santa
Fe trail with a street pageant por-of
history
traying events in the
New Mexico from 1S3 to 1522.,
Indian ceremonial dances by seven
folk
different tribes and Mexican
songs and dances nnd a historical
drama, "The Sorcerers of Nambe,
written for tho fiesta. ever in atThe largest crowd

Bell

if

the

Operator

Makes a Mistake.
If you were told that there was
Machine that would
ring a bell if the operator made
an error, you would stay at once
that you did not belicvft It; that
it wa9 impossible and the party
telling you this was a mcmbor of
the "Ananias Club."
However, there Is Just such a
machine and it has recently been
n Calculating

pro-gia-

11

tendance at a fiesta Is anticipated
has
tomorrow.
Ample provision combewj-inaby the chamber of

n

of

CABBAGE

concerted

SAUSAGES
WOMAN'S DIETi

AND

"I have doctored with the best
in the United States,
doctors
Some said oho thing and, some
was
ailing mo and all
another
wanted t cut me open, but
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy saved
me," so now I eat cabbage, sausage and anything I want to.
Nothing hurts me." It is a simple,

harmless

FOGG, The Jeweler

Phone

fl3--

421

XV.

Central.

KENT A CAR

DriVft it Vftllronlf
Van
and Dodges Coupes and Sedans
HV..-4.- .

in
tho Business and
installed
DRIVER LESS CAR CO.
Eanclios do AlOffice Appliance Departments of at his residence ata
Cars Delivered.
short illness.
Business Col- buquerque after
the Albuquerque
Mr. Sedillo came here from El Paso
lege.
Is survived by
This machine adds, subtracts, six months ago.andHetwo
sons living
onedaughlcr
multiples .and divides, with won- in
El
Paso.
arrangements
derful speed and absolute accu- are pending. Funeral
is
in charg :.
Crollott
racy, and in soma o its opera1920 Chalmers Roadster; first-clations ii positively rings a bell if
ri'MPIIOirSK DYNAMITED,
condition.
the operator makes a mistake. All
2.
The
lakeland, Fla., Sept.
DR. CARL MULKY.
one has to do is to turn the lit- pumphouse
of the
at
here
the
shops
Room
Burnett Building.
tle handle and the answer shows Atlantic Coast Line railroad was
and destroyed.
up on the dials.
dynamited
tonight
Trto machine is useful in fig- No one was Injured.
'.
paydiscounts,
Interest,
uring
etc.
It
rolls, freight bills, taxes,
handles decimal fractions as easDENTIST
ily as it does whole numbers.
Tou are invited to call at the
Room
4, Grant Building. Third
To replace that broken window
office of the Albuquerque Busiand Central.
ness College, opposite the City
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co. I
Phone
demonfree
a
423
North
Phone 421.
First.
Hall, and receive
wonderful
little
this
of
stration
machine and be convinced .that
the proprietors of the school are
not members of the above menThis colitgo has Whole milk or ' (bream,
tioned "club."
quality for sale at the Orthard; also
been in business for fifteen years guaranteed
hotter thnn city sweet cider.
on the alert for health .
and
Delivered
requirements.
new things and modern methods dally In any quantity to any part
BEZEMEK'S DAIRY
which will add Jo the efficiency of tho city. Butler's
Phone
Dairy.
1046 or Leave Orders at
Phone
Installof Us graduates and the
2405-RThe Butter Shop.
ing of the Monroe in the Ac- along With
pinnlinff Tnnflrtmfnt
other modern devices already in-- j
use, will Be a special leaiure in
office
turninjr out competent
Private sale ot all furniture
Many business men, who
help.
and household goods at the
of
never
Monroe,
heard
the
DYTCRS AND HATTERS
haye
rosidence ot Ivan Grunsfeld. at
hnvb already expressed a great
II FG CLEANING
10011
V. Tljcias Avemie."
intercyt in it.1 You are invited 'to
Phone 4.'X. Vir. fit IV and' Gold
see a UcmoiujUatiou ul it. Adv,

preparation

High School, Commercial and Grammar Courses
Conducted by

Brothers of the Christian Schools

in tho healthiest climate of North America. Oldest
educational Institution in, tlio Southwestern States.
V
(Established In 1 859.)
fall Term Opens September 7, 1922.
f Write for Catalogue nnd Information.
j

Located

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA

that

FK,

N. M.

-

THE HEW SELUA'S RESORT
AND DAHCirtG PAVILIOH

for

The Selva resort does not need any introduction to the public of Albuquerque. At the right distance from the city, with
plenty of tree shade nnd good easy road to reach It, It is the
ideal place for picnicking and outings.

The Formal Opening will take Place Today
with the Dedication of the New
DANCING PAVILION

'

At the cost of several thousand dollars tho new Pavilion is
all that can be desired. The floor, 50x70 feet, is entirely oak
finished and waxed to offer the best dancing floor in the
southwest. Every detail has hern taken care of to give tho
visitors all the accomodations and comfort of a first class

resort.

At an early date a magnificent dining room
assuring tho very best that could be wished
Dinners, Prlvato Parties or Banquets.
A swimming pool also is contemplated
to bo
tho state;
A
cordial invitation is extended to come and
of the new Improvements.

a nd

S

will be added,
in the line of

the largest
see the

In
o

FREE DANCE TODAY FROM 3 to 6 P. M.
Good Music

on North Seventh.
Also
spotted caddie mare, 5 years
old, weight 900 lbs.
GCY'S TRANSFER

Phone

Next

371

Guys Transfer and

Storage
We haul

anything,

anywhere.
Phono .17 1
Night Phones

323
2(Kt:t-- .l

Phone

M Secure
Mil

any time and

When You Purchase Your llexf Car Why

South Second
nnd 1260--

Experience

m

Taught thai Yoy EieaSly

The 'New

Parcel Delivery

a!!

that

I

Superior.

360

the Product

of Seven Years' Experience by the WORLD'S
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS of STANDARD FULLY EQUIP-

Is
Strayed From San
Tonita

325-W-

v
Diamonds.
Watches, Jewelry.
Higtiest Quality, Lowest Prices.
opposite PQStofflce.
118 South Fourth.

Boys

action or
conspiracy on their part hud been
produced.
evidence

For Sale or Trade

J.

J.

SEDTLLO
Ambrocio Sedillo, 70
years old, died yesterday evening

removes
the catarrhal mucus
from tho intestlrtal tract and alinflammation wliieh
the
lays
causes practically all stomach,
liver and Intestinal ailments,On
doso
appendicitis.
will convince or mony retmfled.
For sale by the Brtggs Pharmacy
nnd druggists everywhere..

BOARDING
AND DAY
SCHOOL

Loi

ri

MArrES Funeral services for
Mrs. Ruby Mappes will bo hold
at Strong Brothers chapel Monday morning nt 10 o'clock, Rev.
InF, E. MctJuIre officiating.
terment will be in Eairview
cemetery.

PAYMASTER SHOT. I!QJ1IH:1
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 2. S.
H. Thompson, paymaster for the
K. If. Grayson Lumber company
six miles from Leeds, was shot
down from ambush and robbed
of $10,500 this afternoon about
4
o'clock. He was taken to a
local infirmary,
where his
is said to be critical.

"

GARCIA Funeral services for im. FRANK K. MncCRACKEN,
DAISY B. MaoCRACKEJ,
,Lco Garcia were held yesterday Oil.
Osteopathic Physicians.
morning from the Immaculate '
K. r. lluildlng. Phone Office 89-Conception church, Rev. Fr.
Residence 80-Interment was
officiating.
in
Santa
Barbara cemetery.
C.
II.
were
in
COXVF.ll. M. tt. D. O.
charge.
Strong Brothers,
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern
.
Bids.
Tel. 701-Cecil
of
HARDIN The body
Evans Hardin was sent last night
Each
human being takes about
to his old home - in ' Louisville, IS
breaths a minute, or nearly
Kv. His sister and brother ac
26,000
p.
day.
Strong Brothers
companied it.
were In charge.
KtMMELL The body of Trs
W. Kimmell was sent last night
his
where
Mo.,
to Unionvillc.
Strong Brothers
family resides.
were In charge.

ftlitaln! to The Journnt

Santa Fe. Sept. 2. Judge Colin
N'ehlott, of the United States court.
today grunled a temporary injunction against the strikers at Rator..
but refused to grant one against
tho Clovis strikers on the Santa Fe
railway's application.
Refusing to act in the case of
Clovis strikers, the court held rto

Oentry'g eggs, 60c; for sale at
leading groceries.

'

CALCULATING

Spet'lnl to The Jmirnnl

Las "truces, N. JL, Sept. 2.
One
hundred
and "seven
bolls are contained on 4
stolk of Acala cotton grown by T.
M. Knight and .T. W. Sims, two
miles north of Las Cruces. and
of
exhibited In the chamber
commerce. Tho two growers also
exhibited a stalk with 40 bolls
with staple measuring from one
nnd a quarter to one and
Inches.
Messrs. Knight and Sims, who
enmn to the Mesilla valley from
Oklahoma, have 45 acres in cotton this season.
The stand is
said by experts to be tho most
uniform In the volley. Tho stalks
are waist high and have a spread
of from 54 to 68 inches.
There
are no infections of any kind.
wll
field
make
the
Experts say
more than SO hales of 500
pounds each.

SQUIRE HARTT, JR.,

.CITY

Jlan-dala-

Rfi

merce to accommodate all visitors
and plenty of rooms in privateis
room homes are available, it
the distinguished
said. Anions
visitors who will bo present is Wil-of
liam Allen White with a party Fe
ATTENTION"!
MrSICIAXS
ten, nnd o special car of Santa
are railroad officials from Chicago.
All union h.md musicians
me
to
requested
phone
regarding
Labor Day Tarnde.
CARD OF THANKS.
FRED K ELLIS,
We wish to thank all of those
302-.Bandmaster.
rhone
who bv thought or deed helped
us during tho sickness and death
The regular meeting of Pro- of our babv girl. Also for the
gressive Camp No. 2 07, W. O. many beautiful floral tributes
W., will be held tonight nt 7:30 sent In her memory.
J. B. REYNOLDS
sharp, at the new K. of 1'. Jiall. MR. AND MRS.
'
All mcmbei
are requested to
AND FAMILY.
attend as a large class of candidates will be initiated.

Enrlll Monday and Tuesday in
our duy. special, and evening
classes and become proficient In
some commercial
line. Western
School for Private Secretaries,
Tljeras avenue at Eighth street.
Telcphono 001--

INJUNCTION GRANTED
AT GATE CITY BUT IS
DENIED AT MAGIC CITY

d

I'hone te;-213 South Sfcoud.
Edward Barton Tar-ke- r
TARKER
frm Cull and Delivery.
2"
died yesterday,
aged
ill be shipped
years. Tho body
Melons. $1 crato tip. Phone 207.
to Redwater. Texas, for interment.
The Glldcrslccve Electric Co
Strong Brothers are in
211 East Central. Phone 707-charge.

MONROE

COTTON STALK WITH
107 BOLLS IS FOUND
NEAR LAS CRUCES

MANY OUKE CITY

LOCAL ITEMS

,

PED AUTOMOBILES.

Last Tuesday evening last
heard of coming Into Albuquerque Wednesday morning,

one medium largo mnre mule,
color reddish brown, sprinkled
with few gray hairs,
old wire scar above hoof
on left hind foot, 'swinney
marks on shoulder, with her
one hay mare, branded W. W.
on shoulder, think the left one,
wire snag low down on foreleg,
think tho lejt one; nil legs
mane and tail black, r"st. dark
red.
Information regarding
their whereabouts
well paid
for. Phone 2130-W- .

in the low priced field it is the BEST BOILT CAR that money and brains have yet produced.

,

MEET

US IN THE HEART OF

SO MUCH CAR FOR SO LITTLE

equalled.

teen

,

Complete line of Open and Closed models, completely equipped
,

AUTO FOR SALE

F. 0. B. Factory.

ss

Hart Bros.)

FflKtHtoor.

has never

MONEY

Million

i.00

6--

IIUI Cb

$3! Ml

Dr. H. E. Kimble

Let Us Send a Man

92

PURE MILK

5.

FOR SALE

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY

APPLES and PEAfcS

PLAN

EUROPEAN

.

Phone

Double.
Single.
ft.OO
$1.60
t.AO-3.0- 0
100
Room
.. 1.00
J.
:00 Rooms, toilet.. I.B0-S.S- 0
00--

Rates Per Days
10A Rooms
400

batb...

Ko.ime,

TWENTY

00

.

COENEB

BOTES.

ts.00 to fs.M

Bind
Double

17.00

to

Free Auto' Busses Meet
.

,

Trains.

f.0

All

671--

W

519 West Central

"Our Service Station Keeps Owners Happy"

r

September 3, 1922.
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"BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM, "

--

-

Text Selected by Rex. A. M. Knudsen, Pastor, St. Paul's Lutheran Church

CHURCHES SHOULD ELIMINATE
POVERTY RATHER THAN GIVE
REV. DAVIDSON

AWAY ALMS,
-

i

Congregational Minister Says Jesus Stood for
Principal of Helping Others and Forgetting
One's Self in Promoting Others Good; Says
Such a Life Is Richer Than Selfish One.

Daviilson of sum of money, he would have
Tha Rev. Harold
his
gladly done so. But he has confamily and his associates to
ed tho following sermon on Sun- sider.
is
that
there
Besides,
trip
day, August 27. His text was:
abroad which he has been plan"Jesus said unto him. Go and
inon.
The
arrangements,
ning
sell that thou hast and Kivo to the deed, nre all completed.
No, he
poor, and thou Bhalt have treasuif. concludes, he cannot go. He goes
in heaven: and come and follow away sorrowful.
me." Matthew 19:21.
Then the reformer turns to his
I sometimes think, in reading the sympathizers and says: "How hard
All items ffr the Sunday church
Gospels, that if Jesus could y hut it is for a riclt man's son to enter
page must bo at the Journal office
come hack and tell us in every-rtainis
our
into
easier,
plans! It
English what He taught His fir.t deed, for an automobile to go by noon on Friday.
followers, wo might view the whole through a needle's eye than for a
matter of Christianity very differ- man whose whole life Jias been First Methodist Ei.scopal Church.
ently. I am sure that many who taken up with gratifying his own
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
are prejudiced against the chui-to give his life for the Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
pleasure
their
him
unqualified
would give
bettering of humanity. He can't Bowyer, Sunday school superinsupport. I fear that there may he do
tendent. L. B. Thompson, musical
it."
those who are members of the
director.
We cannot make a greater mischurch and who Rive liberally of take than
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Bible
interpreting the
their means to its support, who literally. by
11
a. m. Sacrament
of the
do this is in many
To
as
a
him
dangerous
might regard
eases to miss
its meaning. Lord's Supper. Baptism and reteacher; and, as in his own day, We know veryentirely
if Jesvs ception of members. Anthem, "Let
well
his enemies would be found not were on earth today, that
he would not the Earth Rejoice" (Schnecker)
7 p. m.
only without, but also within, tho bid us sell what we have and give
Kpworth clague sercircle of religious people. The fact the
the
to the poor. In most vice.
Subjectv
"Investing
proceeds
are
who
so
are
many
there
that
rases, we believe, he would advise Mind."
members of the church who see the
Evening service with sermon.
very reverse. There are times
nothing inconsistent in living ex- when we clearly ought to give to "Joy in Work." Music by male
and luxuriously whilt tho
detravagantly
are
quartet.
poor, whether they
lhav vinw ihn nitinhln rniulitlnn Of
serving of it or not; but oftener
many about) them as none of their the
to nolp North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
is
kindness
greatest
concern, shows how far the church,
1300 North Fourth street.
W.
poor man to earn a dollar, so
has got away from the viewpoint of the
ho may not be an object of C. Raabe, Sunday school superinJesus Christ. The plain man sees that
be
tendent.
should
church
Tho
the inconsistency of this, Perhaps charity.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
a dispenser of alms, but
his own life is Just as selfish, but not chiefly
organizaufrin whose great ei.d Bible class.
he thinks, somehow, that tlia nn
11 a. m.
Breaking of bread in
is to eliminate poverty and all that
church should stand for something tends
remembrance of the Lord. Acts
and
wretchedness
to
misery
are
who
those
different, and that
No
at this hour.
20:7.
world.
preaching
the
members of it should look at life from has
3 p. m.
Preaching in Spanish
been born and bred in the
It
from a Bomewhat different view- American
I
B. Rey.
boy to regard getting on by Jose
point from that of those who are as the great
7:4 5 p. m. Preaching of the
in life. The
thing
'
not.
children in the Sunday school have Gospel.
Alien v uuvD
lua,,
that God always
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Bible study
to explain tho passage before us. been taught
those who nre honest and in Spanish by Jose 13. Rey.
Borne have said that it means jus',
and when such men
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Prayer
what it Bays. Others have con- - Industrious,
riches they are cited H3 a meeting.
tended that it cannot mean that,- have won
as
is
view
this
But
Friday, 8 p. m. Bible study.
proof of this.
for, manifestly, it is not a condi- far
removed from the teachings of
tion of dlscipleship to sell every- Christ
as the east is from the west. St, Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
thing one has and givu tho pro- The principle along which life proSixth street and Silver avenue.
ceeds to the poor.
always has proceeded Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
This morning I am going to try ceeds and
school. A.
9:45 a.
is,
and
brutes
savages
to make clear what I think is the among
out for Number One. If your fol- W. Kraemer. superintendent.
supposof
tho
by
message
meaning
11 a. m.
Morning worship. The
low
trample over him ind
ing a somewhat similar situation at seize falls,
his share of the bounty. And pastor will give the message
the present time. We will suppose this mav
disnot
"The
Heart Appeal."
be right. I am
theme,
"
.that a young man arises araoni'
7
m. Christian
Endeavor
"that point. But, however,
p.
us. He has been brought up in ths cussing
some"Better
stood
for
Giving."
Christ
topic,
meeting:
be,
He goes to one of o ;r that may
country.
He called Leader, Miss Delia Danielson.
very different.
great cities, and sees indicationsMan-ft thing
to
8
p. m. Union meeting of Albumen to join him in a movement
enormous wealth everywhere.
churches at Central Avenlife
to
make
querque
brighter
others,
help
which
to
him
sions rise before
to forget one's self in ue Methodist church to hear Flyfor
others,
not
could
of
other
hoya
days
kings
And ing Squadron.
others' good.
promoting
to aspire. Automobiles for each when
his disciples asked him wliat
member of the family, for business
should get for this, he St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
and pleasure, for city and country. reward thev
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
foxes have holes and
"The
replied,
for
too
Costumes
princesjos
superb
the air have nests, b'it Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A., dean,
of old. made to be worn but once the birds ofofMan
hath not where to residence 310 South Fourth street,
the Son
and to be replaced by something lav
Ilia Viend."
phone 1683-more elaborate on tne morrow. j.m
nut he added. It IS lire 10 iiyh m, 7:30 a. m. Holy communion.
Iiiv
luxury too costly. Absolutely
c,
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
nowev..
doesn
end to the splendor which mom y and the man that
11 a. m. Holy communion and
accumulate, is nukwill buy. And this not the result much he mayheart
sermon.
of It.
ing the very
of hard, painstaking toil, of indus7:30 p. m. Evening service and
of great extry wisely directed, world
of fin- CENTRA fj AVENl-- METHODIST address.
ecutive ability in the
The
newly elected dean, Rev.
ance. This man, is may be, inherJ'n.stor's llotnrn.
William B. Allen, has arrived and
or
am! his family re will be in charge of all services.
ited his fortune from his father,
owned some city lots which came turned Thursday evening last from
The bene- Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Clinrch.
into his hands by the merest
some their months invacation.
chance, or got possession of stock
a physical way isGold avenue and Arno street.
ficial effect
the
watered
ana we
public utility,
Carl Schmid, pastor, residence, 200
apparentInonirine
01
effect
and cleaned up his millions, which plainly
hi
South Arno street.
j
the public will have to pay for, the wonderful scenery has been of
Sunday school, 9:18 a. m.
of finding a place
instead
me
saw
while,
value.
Services in the English language
They
T
Ula
equal
...I,U
mo
il...
me penuenuaiy mi
at 10 a. m.
est canyon, ocean, pine
1 jn
brother in rascality, he lives in lux- gold mine and rubber tree in the
Services in the German language
the
Across
city
stint.
without
ury
at 11 a. m.
is tu world.
another condition of things
The Ladles Aid society will meet
Exhllt.
huddled
be seen. Here the poor are to
i
there will be Thursday afternoon in the church
that
t,
make
as
a
such
way
and Mrs.
annex. Mrs. Henfling
together in
at the church next
moral living an impossibility. The on exhibition
of in- Dieball will serve.
Sunday a display of articles
children grow up to be just like terest
which our pastor and family
their fathers and mothers, original,
tholr Irln. This will
Broadway Chrltslan Chorch.
withdepraved, without ambition,
Krondwav and Gold avenue.
to our Sun
interest
of
be
especial
as
so
And
long
out patriotism.
Resi
Wlllard A. Guy, minister.
pupils ana au
conditions rontinue as they are it day school
South Walter street.
have not been to the ocean, petri dence, 115
cannot be different.
1649-Phone
etc.
The young man sees it all. He fied forest,
9:45 a. m Bible school.
Exhortntlon.
talks with some of tho church
irWK n m Mnrnlner worshlo.
x- Is practic
ihn
nnnimer
that
say,
it.
they
"Oh,"
people about
year Sermon topic, "The Call to Dls
public school
"we are doing a great deal fir ally gone, tho
Solo by Mrs. ivicnois.
h cipleship."
And then is beginning ana ioik are n--i
charity in this city." liberal
7; 00 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
it is urged
vaentlons.
,
'
of very
gifts .1IUHI
m.
7:45
they tell him of
Union services with
to
p.
we do not lose a Sunday
to the bureau charity by promi- that down
work. the Flying Squadron at the Central
church
our
to
say,
they
yes,"
get
nent citizens. "Oh,
The
Avenue Methodist church.
in tne cuy
"this city Is very good to the Strangers Avenue
Methodist church Hon. Oliver Stewart of, Chicago
poor."
And will speak.
The young man, however, is ni t a most homelike atmosphere.
or me
eatisfied. He goes to his room ai.d members and friends worship and
Central Avenue Method!!.
Inspiring
thinks it over. Something mus t be will findwhich
Central avenue and Arno street.
tremendously
are
A
work
thought
he
great
says.
done,
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
Residence.
strikes him. He will inaugurate u worth while.
31 S South Walter.
Phone 1262.
movement that will bring about a
9:30 a. m. Church school. J. E.
change in the condition of things.
', CONG H E G ATIOX A Xt,
Major, superintendent. '
He will gi t men to see the
11:00 a. m. Communion service
Back in Our Own Church.
of the strong shoving asiile
Willi the services of today we with free will offering for the poor.
the weak and trampling upon
ritual. Anthem, "Father
bread ji?t begin our fall work in our own Musical
them in the struggle
Heaven" (Handel).
Everybody enjoyed the of 2:30
as swine do at the trough. He wi'l church.
m. Flying Squadron
p.
persuade them to join him in a union services and the delightful
Hon. Oliver W. Stewart,
movement to better Mio condition spirit of brotherliness among the meeting.
speaker.
of the poor, to help tl.c unfortun- three partielpnting churches will
m. Young
7:00
People's
p.
to gii help all in the coming months to
ate to get on their a
Harris Grose, president.
meeting.
this
service.
to
better
chance
but
Appropriately
not
charity
them
m.
8:00
p.
Squadron's
Flying
morning the members of the
make a living and to become' men
will consecrato themselves last session. Miss Nora C. Brown,
and women. He finis many in church
speaker.
Lord's
to
service
in
renewed
the
aympathy with his Ideal. Crowds
The
Squadron meetings
flock to hear him. The movement Supperof The theme will be "Christ's are of aFlying
union character and the
Way
Dealing With Evil."
grows.
feel an interest
will
general public
One day, while a crowd is listenliving Squadron.
a
to his stirring
No one should miss hearing Hon. In them. All strangers will find
d
ing
welcome and a home like
words, a young man rides up in his Wayne Stewart and Rev. Norma C. hearty
automobile. Ho bids his chauffeur Brown of the Flying Squadron, atmosphere.
bethis afternoon and this evening at
ntop that he may hear what is
Church of God.
tho mass union meetings of the
ing said. Ho grows interested.
1910 South Edith.
him-elchurches of the city at the Central
"That fellow," he says to
10 a. m. Sunday school.
"is getting something out of Avenue Methodist church. These
11a. m. Preaching.
Ha is living for an ideal, will be the great meetings of the
life.
tvhat does mv life, with all its lux I Flying Squadron and no one should
Spanish Baptist f'hnrrh.
miss them.
uries unstinted, amount to? It
Meets at 1007 South Second
could get interested in some sum
Chrtstian Endeavor.
street. J. G. Sanchez, pastor. AlA delightful Christian Endeavor bino
movement as that, I would not find
Costales, Sunday school suUfa nur.h a bore."
meeting was held last Sunday eveWhen the address is finished, he ning. In spite of the storm there perintendent.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
bids his chauffeur ride up that he was a good attendance. The sub7:45 p. m. Preaching of the
p..ay speak with the young reror ject was "God's
nnd gospel.
desmany
gave
talks
interesting
"Fardon me," he begins, "but I criptive of their holiday outings.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
ndsh to tell you how much I am An enthusiastic business meeting
Macts in Barelas. J. W. Clutter,
in svmoathy with what you have was held on Friday evening. The
lou nave cenainiy Christian Endeavor begins its fall pastor.
been saying,
10 a. m. Sunday school.
work full of pep.
hit the nail on trie neact.
1 1 a. m.
Sermon.
. "You
believe in these things,
Sunday School.
m. Song service and
7:30
ben?"
The primary and beginners' de- sermon. p.
''ts, Indeed," answered the rich partments of the Sunday school
reyoung man. "I belong to such and havo bee enjoying week-da- y
Naiarene Church.
audi a church and am a leadirg ligious instruction during the last
L. L.
Third street.
814
member of it."
few weeks. The work concluded Calnes, North
pastor. Phone 1970-"You're just the man I've look with a picnic at Highland park on
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
the reformer.
A number of
ing for," says
Kriday afternoon.
need some one like you to go down the parents wore nlso present and F. G. McCabe, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a.
Into the jslum section of tho city a delightful time was had.
m. and 7:45 p. m.
and live with the people there and
:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
oncouraee them to save and to bet.
To allow Rio de Janeiro, the
s
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
lor their condition and inspire Brazilian capital city, to grow, a mooting.
them with higher ideals. You're huge mountain is being removed,
Just the man I'm look'ng for."
the main power
water bent
First Congregational ChnrcJi.
The Huh young, man hesitates. If at great pressure being
corner Coal and South Broadway
against the
he had been asked, to give a. large
Harold S. Davidson, Ph, D., min,- S.

'

SENTENCE SERMONS
Let all Christians pray God daily : "Strengthen
and preserve us steadfast in Thy Word and faith unto
our end." Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.
The church should be not chiefly a dispenser of
alms, but rather an organization whose great aim is to
eliminate poverty and all that makes for wretchedness'
and misery among men. Harold S. Davidson, Congregational Church.
We can afford to have open 'minds on questions
of mere theory, but when it comes to the burning,
thrilling question of our relationship to Jesus Christ,
God demands a decision, immediate and eternal. A.
M. Knudsen, 'St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

i

,

Ink

J.

"'

)iriics
ister. Residence 626 South Walter.
Church school at 10 a. m. J. d
Jones, superintendent.
Morning service at 11. Subject
of sermon. "Chrtst'a nro
ing With Evil.'' The Lord's sun!
per will be observed..
Christian
nHsBtm.
.uu.u. nhi4 It u ClOCiC.
Subject, "Better Giving,"
(Acts
20:31-35FlvlnUT Sminrirnn maallnn. .a 1..- Central Avenue Methodist church
.)

this afternoon at 3 and this evening at 8 o'clock. These meetings
are mass union
n -- u me
......... menfiniro vl.
churches of the city. The mi
ers ior today are Hon. speak
Oliver
Wayne Stewart and Rev. Norma
C. Brown.

t

Church of Christ.'
Meets each T.nrri'a nar ( building at 1135 North Forester
avenue.
Song service and Bible studv 10
to 11 a. m. Preaching bv Brothar
Burchum. Communion service.

BROADWAY CHRISTIAN.
Social.
of our people
are back from their summer trips
and many new ones are coming in
every day so the time seems opr
portune for getting together for
renewing friendships and acquainting ourselves with the program
for our fall work.
Such a meeting will be held in
the basement of the church on
Wednesday evening, September 6.
Among the members on this program are selections by the male
quartette, readings by Mrs. Roll
GInter, Marjorie Van Cleave and
violin solo by Dana
Tsabel Guy,
Todd and short talks by several
leaders on the outlook for our fall
work. Light refreshments will be
served.
Our Evangelistic
meeting will
begin November 5, Wallace Tattle of Kansas City, sn evangelistic
singer of wide repute, will assist
us.
er

A large number

ST. TAl ti'S ENGLISH

LUTHERAN.
Church Council,
At the meeting of the church
council last Monday evening William Dolde was elected regular
delegate and A. E. Johnson, alternate, to the approaching meeting
of the Rocky Mountain
synod
which will be held in this church
in
October.
early
Missionary society.
About fifty women atended the
missionary tea of the Missionary
society at the home of the Misses
Lotta nnd Grace Peterson, 407
West Coal avenue on Wednesday
afternoon.
Christian Endeavor Society.
An all day outing" is planned by
the young people of the church for
Labor Day. The Endeavorers will
meet at the church at 6:30 o'clock
and go to the mountains for the
day. The regular business meeting of the society will be held on
Tuesday evening at the church.
' ladles Aid Society.
The regular business meeting of
the Aid society will he held at the
home of Mrs. A. Mathleu, 420
North Fourth street on Thursday
afternoon.

Christian Science Society,5
Woman's club building at '61 S
West Gold avenue.
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.
ROAD CONDITIONS
Sunday services at 1 a m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting
HINDER AUTOMOBILE
at 8 p. m.
JAPAN
IN
SALES
The reading room in Room No.
12 Mellnl building at 4131-:'- i West
Central avenue is open daily exthe greatest hin"Perhaps
cept Sundays and holidays' from drance to the development of the
12:30 to 3:30 p. m.
automobile industry in Japan Is
the poor condition of roads
Presbyterian Church.
Fifth street and Silver avenue. throughout the country," says A.
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean, L. Zollner, special factory repred
sentative of the
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
E. company, who has Just returned
B. Christy, superintendent.
from a trip to the Orient. "With
11 a. m.
Morning worship. Ser- the exception of a few roads used
mon by the pastor.
exclusively by the military, road
7:30 p. m. Evening vesper ser- improvements are practically" unvice.
known.
"In the cities and towns, but
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Midweek
few of the streets have been
prayer meeting.
broadened since the
ji
peInternational Bihle Students.
riod when the streets were used
First floor library building. principally by pedestrians and ocCentral avenue and Edith street. cupants of sedan chairs.
Bible
"With the Introduction of ocMeetings for
cidental methods of transportastudy.
Sunday at 3 p. m. Study hour. tion, however, some of the larger
7:30 p. m. Study hour.
cities are building wider roads,
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Prayer but those for the most part are
and testimony meeting.
limited to the main thoroughFriday, 7:30 p. m. Study hour.
fares in the Immediate business
and shopping districts.
"The city of Tokyo has recent- 1

Willys-Overlan-

pre-Mei-

.,nr

'

Matthew, 7:20'
'

ly levied a tax on car owners,
the proceeds of which are to be
utilized for municipal road imThis tax, while havprovements.
ing a deterrent effect on sales
during the period of deflation
and. liquidation,
will eventually
mean much for the industry.
"The recent limitation of armaments conference at Washington, it is believed, will also furnish money for road building,
money that formerly- - went into
the construction of naval-unit- s.
"Limousines are by far the
most popular type of car In Japan. The reason for this is the
highly developed sense of personal dignity of tho people and
their unwillingness to drive their
own
cars.
Limousine
bodies,
therefore, nre much in demand
and many chassis are shipped
into tho country for closed jobs."

it is identical to other types of
batteries, but within, it has a great
supply of energy due to Its simplified construction.
No separators
are used, instead the composition
which is poured in as a liquid
thereby penetrating every crevice,
forms a concrete separation between the plates which prevents
the plates from buckling or shorting in any way. There is no possibility of a plate shedding its material if It is constantly compressed
Thatthe
by a solid substance.
can withstand the
composition
heat is readily ascertained by applying a torch to a particle, and
even after this severe test It is possible to pick up the particle without any danger ol burning the fingers. Another Important feature
batis the fact that the Mac-Dr- y
tery can be recharged at any service station tho same as the average 'wet' type. And eighteen hours
PERRY THINKS DRY
is usually sufficient time to bring
STORAGE BATTERY
it to a full charge. This assures
considerable saving on rent battery
BETTER THAN WET charges."

"The Mac-Dr- y
storage battery
for automobile use is far superior
to the 'wet' or 'acid' battery now
In use on most cars." savs H. It.
Perry, manager of the
Battery and Ignition company, local distributors for the Mac-Dr- y
"in outer appearances
batteries,
Mid-We- st

LEGALNOTICE

three-quarte-

TIME

constipation. Influenza, lumbago, obesity, etc.
TREATMENTS $2.00
508J4 W. Central. Phone 685W
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

in

REBUILT TO SERVE
PRICED TO SELL

DON'T CARRY

3,

MONEY ON YOVR

TRIP

Ford Touring . . . . .$150
Ilupmobile - Touring $425
Ford Truck
.$250
Buick Touring .... .$600
Ford Speedster ,. . . .$200
Willys Knight . .1. .$475
Ford Speedster . . .$175
. . .$250
Dodge Roadster
Ford Truck '
.$140
Dodge Touring . . . .$425
Ford Truck
.$325
Dodge Roadster . . .$550
Ford Coupe
.$550
Reo Speed Wagon .$650
Republic Truck . . . .$850
'.

Money May Be

Lost or Stolen

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

rs

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company

three-quarte-

ALBl'QITERQUE,

In treasury department circular,
No. 299, dated July 26, 192:',

copies of which may be obtained
from tho Treasury Department,
Division of Loans and Currency,
Washington, or any Federal Reserve Bank.
A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.
B. A. McKINNEY,
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas. Texas.

MS
Cars

Quality

rs

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

Massage

Treatments for skin and nerv-ou- s
liver trouble,
diseases;
gout, rheumatio and neuralgic
diseases,

IN

In Time Saves
Nine."
IIOYAI. CLEANERS
Phono 487-420 West Gold.
Mrs. L. M. Ilnguns, Prop.

177

BATHS
Bath

SHOP

"A Stitch

I'nONE

VAPOR

wind-tunnel- s,

three-quarte-

1922-192-

177

At the national physical laboratory in England, model airplanes
in
are
tested
through which strong currents of
air are driven.

THE STITCH

NOTICE OF lUaEMiniON TO
HOLDERS OF VICTORY NOTES
AM) OTHERS CONCERNED.
Notice is hereby given as follows:
First called purtial redemption of four and
per
cent Victory Notes, all four and
per cent Victory
Notes, otherwise known as United
States of America Gold Notes of
which bear the distinguishing letters A B G D E or F,
prefixed to their serial numbers
having been designated for the
purpose by lot in the manner prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, nre called for redemption on December 15, 1922, pursuant to the provision for redemption
contained in the notes and In the
treasury department, Circular No.
138. dated April 21, 1919. under
which the notes were originally Issued. Interest on all the four and
per cent Viotmy
Notes, thus called for redemption.
will cease on said redemption date,
December 15, 1922.
Victory Notes of tho four and
per cent series,
bearing the distinguishing letters
of G H I J K or L, prefixed to their
serial numbers, are not in any
manner affected by this call for
redemption and will become due
and payable as to principal on
May 20, 1923, according to their
terms.
Second detailed Information as to the presentation and
surrender of four and
per cent Victory Notes for redemption under this call is given

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

A Demonstration
Satisfy.

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY
51.1-51-

M."

5

W. Central

Phonw431

We Sell tho Best and

Junk the Rest

FORD

Phone 750

QUICKEL AUTO

& SUPPLY CO.
SUtb

and Centrnl

j

OLKDOC BiRD:fAYs
.OS

tut

Note the Many DistinctiveFeatures
of the Westinghouse Automatic
Electric Ranges

.,nMl

.k.i.

111,-.-

"""'

igno-bilit-

com nv5 now done

y

fr

1 .

J

,

A

-

,

'Prewar prices obtained
at our plant.
i

You can now have the

speli-boun-

f,

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
Westinghouse Ranges are approved by the 'National Board of
Fire Underwriters and by the
Good Housekeeping Institute.
Meals are cooked automatically without personal supervision.
Clock turns current on, and thermostat turns the current off.
Economical in operation automatic control saves current.
Ovens properly ventilated no
'disagreeable odors.
All parts accessible for cleaning and repairs.
OveiS can be kept clean and
sanitary, as all equipment can be
easily removed.
Ovens are of high' grade porcelain enamel finish.
'All oven burners removable.
Ovens
with"
highest grade of mineral wood.
- Tight-fittin- g
oven doors with
compression latches.
Positive
g
thermo-

Family Wash
at

done

our

model

laundry at a very small
cost and save you time
and labor.
Throw off the shackles of wash day.
Send your dry cleaning with the laundry.

lieat-insulat-

ed

sure-actin-

THE IMPERIAL

stats and thermometers.

LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
148-1-

49

'

211-13--

W. Silver

Three-hea-

--

.

,

t

snap switches for,

all burners.
v All switches aW oxidized. The
dials have white enamel letters
to show switch position, and porcelain buttons lettered in black to
show burner controlled.
No dirt, soot, nor fumes.
Saving in weights, of foo'd
cooked.
Superior flavor" of electrically
cooked food.
All ranges are finished in blaclt
baked japan. This gives a very
neat and attractive appearance,

i

-

'

j

'

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 98

'.

V

'

'

V

Will

-

Tfj-.iff-

a

,.f jV
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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FILM SMILES
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m
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VILLAGE HAS

mm

Building Will Accommodate
;

1022.

Albuquerque joins in the national demonstration of the better monoi n.
pictures

Speeds

Nov'cvmr
OCCUPANC

3,

t

TrY"

and so forth

AT LOGAN

r,Tr1PiiyBirjMiiH-if-

September

Consolidated
Districts,
With Eleven Teachers
and 200 Pupils.

ITS SHEIK
Hollywood
1 1

doe-t- or

rib uted

of a
drowning
man to bathing
after a heavy
meal."" Now
all
the movie actors
are trying to find
out what hotel
the man stayed
out.

Special to The Journal

Tucumcarl, N. M., Sept. 2. Mrs.
Kill Hauser, superintendent of
Chairman
schfcola; WafcTi Bft'tson,
of the county school board, and A.
.
II. Curtis, member of the board,
Survival of the Fittest
made a trip to Logan Tuesday to
The French censor card queries
"Give the names of your children,
accept the completed school bulld-iiiwho although married, are stilj
recently completed by L. C.' alive."
Jliller.
The superintendent states tJSrxt
California judge has decided that
the committee was exceptinrally
well pleased with the building a man has a right to open his wife's
letters.
"All that the average husto
in
addition
which,
the old buildband lacks now," says Owen
ing, which was used as a foundation, cost $25,000.Moore, "is the necessary nerve."
-

large auditorium with
stage room will serve tor en"The burlesque business needs no
tertainment purposes for Uie town. Will Hays," says Sliding Billy
Business men have helped to buy Watson of the London Belles Coma largo attractive stage curtain,
pany, "it can stand on its own legs."
and It
A

ode-fiua-

has been installed.
Tho school will open September
"The only sweeping reform the
with seven teachers. This Is
decade has seen," says Vic
Logans thkd;year under consoli- past
dation and patrons are well pleas- Heerman, "is the vacuum cleaner."
ed, Mis. Hauser states. More than
The height of folly is an aeroplane
200 pupils attended the
Logan
school Inst term, and a considera- wedding.
ble larger number Is anticipated
Jesse Laslcy claims to have made
this year.
the first three star production. How
Logan Is Growinjr.
Logan, with only a few hunrlreU about Hennessy?
inlrtrbitanta, has made great stride
In building. It Is safely estimated
Minister asked for a good, clean
that construction work In Logan picture to show in his church and
g
vicinity has gone far beyond the thev sent him
in
$200,000 mark; $137,000 of this Holland."
amount being the contract price
of the state, highway bridge acr
in Canadian.
:;i a telegram Tuesday, address- ' d to Superintendent
of County
Schools Van L. White, secretary
of the state tax commission, said:
ruicd
"Tax commission has
maximum allowance for all exteachroom
penses per
including
ers' salary for rural schools having
three rooms or less is $990 for
first or higher grado certificate;
ALLEH BRUCE
S10 for second; $630 for third.
,This is for first pine months at THIRTEEX MILLIONS of
people
provided in chapter S3, laws o Inst
year
1919."

liklW

11

"Soap-Makin-

itrciiased
MUNICH MONARCHISTS
I'ontrycts.
ACTIVE
ARE REPORTED
By the Annnrlutril TrPM.

LIFE

Mitt ii

Th--

a

i

"OUR LEADING CITIZEN"

fJeorge

Allies

Wi'nfe the Story It's About
Albticiiei'tiie.
Ayres, Mlltnn Sills nnd C'nsson
I'er.'riisdn In
Ade

"BORDERLND"
Story of Home Life Willi a
You'll Never Forget.

'Hi.

m

Punch

Sunday and Monday
Sept. 3 end 4

v

Come In

all-st-

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Sept. E, C, and 7.

James Kirkwood in

"THE
Friday and Saturday
Sept. 8 and 9.

-

a

Paramount

Pici-u-

WISE

FOOL"

Douglas MacLean in
"PASSING THRU"

Pi3VYERS-i?iSK-

its

ar

.

r

Y

it's

a .'t

.1

&EE

iwm

Magdalena

William De Mille's production
"THE LOST ROMANCE"
with Jack Holt and
cast.

immi FAMOUS
ADOLPH

y

If

wherever vou see it.

Casino Theater

V

'

Go in

B" THEATER
Elect rifyliiK Ethel Touches New Dramnfc
IIciKhtN In This MllKy Drama.
Thoiiins Mcllian, Theodore Roberts and
Loin Wilson In

A

m&

t.villis banner is on theatres cvcrywheie

Paramount 'Pictures mil lie

"FOR THE DEFENSE"

THAT MJCAXS that tho fmnlliet
of thesu thlrtucn million

Once more the whole nation reviews and celebrates the
year's great progress
of Paramount Pictures.
For the fifth time, annually, thousands of America's finest theatres
devote an entire week's program exclusively to Paramount Pictures!
Once more the efforts of Famous Players-Lask- y
Corporation, with its
foremost stars, its greatest directors, its brilliant and
unique stock company, and its record of almost unbroken success, receive the gratifying
stimulus of a nation-wid- e
endorsement
The signs are up at your theatre!
The latest and greatest and most thrilling Paramount Pictures are there !

At al! these theatres all this week
EMirl Clnyloii In

Press.)

I

immm

poster is in theatre lobbies everywhere
Go in wherever you
jee it.

insurance

Berlin, Sept. 2 (by the AssociatedReports from Munich to- WII.Ti NOT become objects of
day indicate that It is feared in charity
various quarters that the extreme
monarchists may attempt a coup SIIOrLD THE breadwinner be
removed.
d'etat.
According to dispatches received
AND
OLD lino life Insurance Is
hero Munich was placarded with
posters signed by leaders of the good insurance.
Farmers' league and the people's
party, declaring that the ruthless-nes- iss SOME ARE better than others.
of the central government
erproachlng upon Bavaria's Judicial WE RELIEVE that the Pacific
. sovereignty was being exploited by Mutual
I'lve-WnPolicy is the
' tho extremists.
best
'
Major Gorge Escherlch, founder
of the newly organized "citizen RECA1-.SIT nrfords A greater
a
Issued
guard."
warning against protection.
any attempt to carry out a coup
d'etat.
l,WE TITAN K jou.

i$

"the Better Theatres

Sunday and Monday
Sept. 3 e.rd 4

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursy
Sept. 5, 6, and 7.

Friday and Salurday
Sept. 8 and 0.

CORP.

ZUKOR, President

MEW YORK CITV

its the pest show

m

town

n imiimn

he Morning Journa
Has a Larger Circulation than any other paper in Albuquerque and New Mexico.

I

k

The Morning Journal
Is read by twice as many people as any other newspaper in the city or state.

y.
A.

I

The, Morning Journal
Will Bring Better Results Through Advertising in it than any other newspaper.

The Morning Journal
m

Is the Most Independent, Progressive and Constructive Newspaper in New Mexico.

li
&
V

si

11

Albuquerque Moaning Journal
AN

INDEPENDENT

NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

D A MACPHEUSOX
W. T, McCRElGHT

Business

Manager
feecretnr

310 West Gold Ave.

n,f,.B
Telephones

matter at the
,1 j
nrtVntrv in Santa Fe. N.
of March 17.
M.. pending under act of Confess

.fr.
--

...nri.f-inc-

hope

that things are about to become

"

bet-

ter here.

WORDS

AND

THEIR

ORIGIN
Where in the world did the woman
who horsewhipped another woman get
"How Forrlhle Are Right
words." Job,
the horsewhip?
Misguided Frenchmen who think AmerDisastrous. As there are some
ica quit an unfinished job seem to forget whose fortunes are In the ascendnot those who are
that the Hohenzollern is chopping wood ant, are there
from the Latin,
at Doom.
they who meet with
disaster?

One born under Mercury Is "mercurial;" under Mars,
martial and another who Is born
1P79.
under Saturn, saturnine. Thus the
If
DUG
Y MOOT
stars are held to rule our destiny.
suppcnir'nox
. . .S')C
F.tUit'ttc. This is a word of uniOne month hy carrier or mail
.$2.50
versal interest and means "ticket,"
Three months
.$4.75
from the old French, "estlquete."
Six Months
"Your point Is well taken," said the hobo as the It is a heritage of custom
.$0.00
loni;
One Year
farmer Jabbed the tine of a pitchfork Into a
d
ago in vogue, of giving out tickets
for
orders
ADVERTISEMENTS.
containing
regulating
portion of his anatomy.
public ceremonies,
tv, innrnnl reserves the riprht to reject any
News. The singular
deem
form of
Inipropor.
it
may
that
matter
advertising
.
......... "nhve," sugWhen girls place rouge in sundry places circum- "new,"
Calls for society moennns i.it...-- Vii.
of
recent
occur
gested anything
stances alter faces.
nlutions. society and churen wxtuik.
hut
rence,
mectlncs (except Bunu.u
latterly signifying
for church
"news" as matter brought from
rates.
When a woman's husband comes In at the door, tho four quarters of the globe,
will he chained for nt regular advertising
and
(w)est
(e)ast,
(n)orth,
her lover flies out of the window.
PRESS
(s)outh.
MEMRER OTc THE ASSOCIATED
4
$
to
entitled
is
exclusively
The Arsoc 3 ten rress
We call your attention to the. fact that Mr. Illn-kl- e
lication of nil new, rcredited to
e
the
and also
otherwise
credited in this p:.i.-A LITTLE LAUGHTER
not
was one of eleven men we predicted might be
or
. nominated for
the local news purmsnen nv
Read this column and
governor.
3, 112: you'll know what's going on.
A Welcome Failure.
;NDAY
Recently in one of tho public
schools on the lower East Side of
These democratic delegates,
New York City the children underPEACE.
Were
birds.
,
IT
CALL
working
surely
THEY
went the BInet test. One of them,
AMD
They made a dozen candidates
having been graded as subnormal,
was ent to the Institute for the
And
words.
billion
fifteen
materialities
d
with
so
engros.-earc
We
hi;., since the direcSomeone
else.
little
tors of that institution decided
that we find time for
do
"When
denunciations
a
asked
the
begin?"
that she was too near normality to
truly said that thethewar would mortgage fair-sefirst timer at the convention.
be suited to their methods,
she
present generation
the happiness of
Q
t
promptly returned to her old
to
able
be
who
Her
Fchool.
mates,
and doubtless they will neverol.
thought
WE NEEI) MORE LIKE HEK.
it. I'orty-nin- e
that she had gone permanently,
blot out the hitler memory
d
from Taos,
There was a young
to
see
were
astonished
and
her,
terthe
was
thousand men killed
Who came home with a wonderful souse.
one of them explaine'1,
-war.
went
to
she
of
way
that
"Minnie,
get
His wife climbed from bed
rible toll
examined to be an idio, but she
Cracked the brute on the head
In a single vcar, 1920, the report of
Magadidn't
Everybody's
pass.
seveAnd threw him right out of the house.
the National Safety Council discloses,
zine.
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patch-covere-
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Scpt-mb-

er

feeble-minde-
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new-we-

thousand persons were killed in
accidents. Nearly twice as many killed in
peace as were killed in iswar. What shall
responsible for
the foe who
The
this destruction of human lives?
battle field is America and we alone are
enemy,
guilty. Not on the field of anisalien
this annual
but within our own borders
toll of lives taken through carelessness
and wanton negligence. And we forget.
For each year the number grows. Mans
inventive genius has enabled us to enour lives,
large and in a sense to prolong
by giving us the means with which to do
much more within the alloted span than
ever before. But man is heedless and is
more profligate with that precious thing
we call Life than anything else within his
reach.
nty-six

9

Mother' Vnsntisfnrf ory TMnn.
to be a vampire
Daddy came home from the ofto
was
education
her
the
get
proper place
thought
fice early one evening, and mother
in a school that taught designing.
bad not returned from some
J
friend's where she had been visitThe way we look at it, Jonah was such a dis- ing Tor tea.
ran
Gwennle
Little
agreeable person that he made the whale sick at up to her father's side.
the stomach.
"Daddy," she cried, "I've been
wanting to see you for a long time
when mother's not near."
A young lady who wished

S

"Why, my little girl?"
"Well, dad," nnswered Gwennle,
"please don't tell mother, Because
she's an awful dear, but I don't
think she knows much about
bringing up children."
This Is Labor day, ordered and advertised by the
"What makes you think that?"
proclamation of Governor Otero of New Mexico to asked her father.
"she
said Gwennle,
"Well,"
be a holiday. No celebration will be held In Albumakes me go to bed when I am
querque but the railroad shops will be closed.
wide awake, and she makes me get
up when I'm awful sleepy." EdNext Tuesday evening Albuquerqueans will be inburgh Scotsman.
given the musical treat of the year. Miss Claude
St Tim
Albright, who has won rank among the most famous
excited citizen rushed Into
FALSE ECONOMY.
the little bank and slapped a $50
singers of Europe, will appear in a concert.
bill down upon the cashier's win8
the
that
the.
To those who read
report
ledge.
Messrs. Samuel Free and Irvine Smith, promi dow
"Gimme two eases!" he cried.
State Tax Commission has cut the county nent citizens of Hillsboro, spent
in
asked the astonished
the
"What?"
yesterday
school budget, in pursuance of a decision city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Creighton
"What? Two cases of
cashier.
M.
rewhat?"
rendered by Judge Owens, thereby
"Two cases that ought to cover
ducing teachers' salaries, the announceIt."
ment must have caused a shock. If the
The Rev. W. H. Williams, the noted "drummer
"What sort of a place do you
this is? And of what do
far reaching effect of this decision is evangelist," will conduct a two weeks series of ser- thinkwant
two cases?"
you
well pondered, ,it cannot but bode ill for vices at the Highland Methodist church.
I'll drink It whatev"Anything
the future of the state. Here, certainly,
saw a sign outside that
I
er it is.
The shoe stores offer durable and neat looking said '4 per cent." "Wayside Tales.
is a law that would be more honored in
the breach than in the observance. It footwear for school children at a dollar a pair.
The Wild Wnves.
not only bids fair to impair tho efficiency
Edith I'm awfully afraid of the
St.
Vincent's
waves.
academy reopened yesterday.
of the schools, but it may also force many
Tf I wore such a bathing
of the first and second grade teachers to
suit as you, dear, the only wave
The
which
Improvement
company,
Pennsylvania
olsewhere.
be a moral one.
seek other vocations or go
I'd
Is building the Santa Fe Central and Albuquerque
Herald and Examiner.
called
be
teachers
should
Chicago
the
upon
Why
Eastern railroads, is pushing work with all possito pay for the maintenance of their school ble
The eastern slope of the Manzano mounrooms? If there are not sufficient funds tainsspeed.
Is one unbroken series of tie camps.
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A QUESTION OF COURAGE.

'

George Smith, the man arrested Saturday for
Is now In
carving the anatomy of his better-halmore serious trouble than that resulting from his
recent theft of chickens. The festive Smith Is In the
county Jail for 90 days.
The Buffalo Bill advertising

car, after remaining
north last night.
brilliant with a
choice assortment of flaming posters.

a couple of days In the city, went
The bill boards of the town are

T10UOT

But make allowanco for their doubting too;

and repre- If you can wait and not be tired by waiting.
sentatives whose terms expire next March
Or being lied about, don't deal in lies,
4, are candidates to succeed themselves. Or being hated don't give way to hating,
In the primary campaigns they have
And yet don't lookNoo good, nor talk too wise;
taken positions on prohibition, the bonus,
and other such matters. In the election If you ran dream and not make dreams your
master,
these issues will be less important, as the
If you can think and not make thoughts your
people are already beginninjr to feel
aim,
keenly the influence of industrial strife,
ran meet with Triumph and Disaster.
with prospects of paying' a still bigger If you
And Ireat those two impostors Just the same;
price. With the voters the main question If you can bear to hear the truth
you've spoken,
will
concerning nomineos for
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
be "did he have courage to perform his Or watch the
things you gave your life to, broken,

i

duty."
And stoop and build 'em up with
t
tools;
Whether or not Ihis congress has cour-- ,
age will be decided by the voters. Some If you can rnakc one heap of all your, winnings,
And ribk It on one turn of
,who represent industrial districts where
sentiment may oppose the proposed legis- And lose, and start again at your beginnings,
And never breathe a word about your loss;
lation may be
but even in these
there will be some risk. Those in districts If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after
' where voters stand for majority rule and
they are gone,
public welfare, will stand the acid test. And so hold on when there Is nothing In you,
Except the will which says to them: "Hold on!"
Consequently there is reason to believe
'the congress as a whole will have the If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
courage to enact the laws needed.
Or walk with Kings nor lose the common
worn-ou-

pitch-and-tos- s.

touch,

BY THE WAY.
'

A former movie star of Hollywood
toriety declares he is disgusted with

nopic-

ture conditions in America. He announces
he will leave the country,

thus giving

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute,
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run,
'
Yours is the Earth and everything that's In It,
And which is more you'll be a Man, my sonl
RUPYARD KIPLING,
.

(Hj the Amoclnted

.

.

pounds

to

GRAIN

HfcU

Gold.

WANTED Good cook on ranth; man
preferred. Addreas "Cook," care Jour
nal .
AUTO, battery
repairing,
vulcanizing
n
Young Mjii's Christian
taught.
Auto Kehool, J.os Angeles.
WANTED Hand sawyers, good grade
and fast sawyers only. Address
office box 53 S, Albuquerque, N, M. pist
e
WANTED
American bu
, for drug store, with wheel; not attending school; references, rhono 188C-J- .
CONCRETE form carper. ier teamsters,
laborers; good wages; transportation to
job. Employment Agency, 110 S Third
WANTED Live wire salesman with car,
who can sell real estate and fire Insurance. MoMllllon and Wood, 2QH West

Oats

32sc;

Sept.,

3740.

Dec,

He;
S4c;

Sept., $10.10: Oct., $10.22.
Sept., $9.75; Oct., $9.70.

Omaha.
Omaha, Sept. 2. Wheat No. 2
hard 94c$1.06; No. 2 mired. Si
97c.

Corn No. 2 white, r.2'2c; V". 2
mixed, 52V2c; No. 2 yellow, 5 Pic
Oats No. 3 white, 32c

wheat
2 red.
Corn
yellow,

Kansas

City.

2.
Cash
City. Sept.
No. 2 hard. 99c$l.10; No.

Kansas

$1 .03

T( 1

No.
B8

.05.

white, 55c; No.

2

2

lift' 69c.

Unchanged.

Omaha.
Depart- Omaha, Sept. 2 (V S.
1 Iocs
Re
ment 01 Acncu imri
Few early sales 10c
celpts 5,500
to 15c lower, generally 15c to 25c
rieciines.
lower, closing dull at ?ifull
Bulk butchers, $s.no O.no ; bulk
7.
10;
top.
rnicklner grades, $6
tq IK '. nlk of sales, $6.60 ff 8.90.
675.
Compared
Receipts
fatHe
with a week ago: Best erade corn
fort heeves stronff to 25c higher;
weak stock, $10.75 part load: other
grades of beef steers55c25c toto 40c
50c
she stock
hlHier:
hulls 10c to 25c higher;
25c
higher; packers
veals mostly
abd feeders strong to j;ic nigner.
R00.
Compared
Receipts
Sheep
with week ago: Iambs and yearlings mostly 25c lower; sheep 50c
to 75o lower: feeding lambs steady;
feeding and breeding sheep mostly
50c lower.
hio-her-

ChlOBRO,

Clilcaeo.
Sept. 2 (U.

CTi

Gold.

AUENTSJ7.--,

to

S100

Lara-neSamp OS.
low sign letters.

f7

weekly.

Easily annlled.

'M

FOR TALE Nine White Leghorn hens.
411 West Marble, phone 1452-Milk - fel crate fattened
FOU SALE
924
Bouth Walter,
fryers.
phone
107II-J- .

J1r"uHinrcw

..

York.

WANTED Board & TWr.
5n?7TirirT"ye"ir'
high sH.,.'V "JiT7
wishes home
?oii,i--

with reliable family. Call

j,

'"v

"Kill

SCHOOL

GIRLS want to do"
housework In exchange for room and
hoard 323 West Pacific.
WANTED
By two gentlemen convalea?
cents, room and sleeping porch, with
good home cooking: prlvAta fnmiiv
east side preferred.
Address Box 411.
caro Journal.

Hou8er"

WANTED
U

ATHD-Uo-

ftVeVro.un ,nJeTnmm1
, .,
ward; old hnn...
tb cash; realtors need n t

od

In Fourth
slderod; got

'

care Journal.

WANTED
Four or
modern
hnuse with sleeping porch direct from
orncr, on west side; consider nothing
- .. u, ,,,-- , avenue; pny jj.oon r.nwn.
t- ,T
Manor, enre Journal.
-- .rrn

MisceTUrieoui '

"WAITED

BE A DETECTIVE, $30-- 100 weekly; W A ,S T K
as range wlih oven, J g'dod
C. C. Hoot, Journal.
travel over world; experience unnecesI03
American
Detective Agency,
sary.
WANTEfr MONEY
On
good
first
f
Lucas, St. Louis.
mortgages. McMiIllon & Wood.
MEN wanted to qualify
for flrt;im-u-,
WANTED
Partner for real estate; must
unnecessary
brakemen;
experience
have enr. Apply 2
North Seventh.
Transportation furnished. Write W. Bog- - TI!.'SFEH and
scavenger work di ne,
4
Mo.
Louis.
St.
gess, Sunt.
reasonable
rates.
E. A. Griffith, 123
MEN
Age 17 to 6
experience unneces- - East iron, phone 10T0-sary. Travel make secret investiga
MAX BARGAIN
STORK,
at 815 SoutB
Amertions, reports, Salaries; expenses,
First, will pay the highest prices for
ican Foreign Detective Agency, 489, at. your
second-hanshoes and
clothing,
Louis.
furnlU-e- ,
Phi.na 858.
EXI'EItT piano tuning, player repairing!
piano action regulating, adinstlnir am!
WANTED Errand boy with wheel. The revolclng,
etc.
James
Duran, phone
Economist.
10,. v. ljo West New York, Old Al-

ELECTRICITY taught by experts. Earn
while you learn at hmp. Electrical
book and proof lessons free.
Success
guaranteed and position secured. Writo
to Chief Engineer Cooke, 2114 Lawrence
J
avenue, Chicago,
EARN
$110 to $2.')0 monthly, expenses
Popaid, as railway traffic Inxpector.
sition guaranteed after three months'
sparetlrhe study or money refunded. Excellent opportunities.
Write for free
booklet.
Stand, Business Training
Inpt.. Buffalo, N. Y.
NO STRIKES in the automotive Industry,
but steady work, high pay. Be an auWe
tomotive electrl&lan or mechanic.
train you thoroughly. Best school, finest
equipment. Special proposition. Booklet
free. New class starting. Johnson Automotive Trades School, Electrical-Mechanica- l,
729 Broadway, Dept. 1), Denver.
WANTED 2.000 cotton pickers; season
starts September and lasts till Febru
ary; prices that prevail In other cotton
sections; pickers can make from $3 to
8
day. Steady work; no rain; mtld cliL. Watson, growers' labor
, Myron
FOR SALE Miscellaneous mate
agent. Blythe. Palo Verde Valley, Calif.
CASH
KISlJlSTEHS
WANTED BY LITERARY DIGEST
Bought, sold. ex.
changed and repaired. El Paso Cash
Register Co., 213 North Stanton street, SUBSCRIPTION canvassers, women or
Kl Pnso, Texas.
men. to look after renewals and get new
Full SALE Large assortment of auto- - orders for this nationally advertised, well
motine? paints, varnishes
and colors, known periodical with two million readsee n. F. Monahan. automobile painting. ers. Whole or part time. Commission
?H2 South Second.
per cent and salary dependent on
Pnone 651-amount of business produced. Beginners
SOFT PPOTS
;ieel and arch cushions can earn $25 monthly
spare time: full
v prevent
falltn Insteps; cures all foot
$5,ofto and upwards annu
troubles, 1. Planter Arch Supports. Thoa. time workers
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. ally. Write for terms to Special Repre
The
sentatives.
Digest. 3.vl
Foil A1.E Ttusshiu steel copper clad Fourth avenue. BoxLiterary
801, New York.
range, with hot water front and splendid siewart base burner, at a bargain:
Female.
rnn he seen at 710 West I'.oma, Sunday WA NTKD Woman.
123 North Fifth.
and Monday,
WANTEDExperienced waitress. Apply
FOU SALE
Pianos, player pianos, elecLiberty Cafe
tric orohestlan pianos, with slot atExperienced dining room girl.
tachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues, WANTED
Phone 2400-Jfor quick action, phone 106 or write
fieorge P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South WANTED Experienced sales women.
Walter.
The Economist.
FOU SALE
Combination coal and gas WANTED Girl to help with housework.
e
410 North Twelfth.
range, gas water heater,
Vlctrola, full length
adjustable dress WANTED Experienced girl for cooking.
f"rm, white basslnett on wheels. Lloyd
Apply mornings. 504 Luna
brnwn fiber baby carriage, and two lightfor small san1222 West WANTED Chambermaid
weight silk Pcrslnn rugs.
atorium. Phone 2400-J.
Central, phone 1018-JLS I EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT WANTED Middle aged woman to keep
house. 408 West Central.
dressing. Effectn Auto Enamel, Vals-pahousework.
Valspnr Enamel on automohlles. WANt"f. D GirT" f or "genera 2204-102 North Twelfth, phone
Paint.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage
Floor Point. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat WANTED Girl for light housework, for
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath
two; no washing. 105 North Sycamore.
er Co.. 408 West Central. Phone 1067-WANTED Stenographer: salary $05 per
HEMSTITCHING and Plcoting Attachmonth.
Apply Box 98. care Journal.
ment; superior device; fits any sewing
Competent girl, for housemachine; attaches firmly: easily adjurt WANTED
work and cooking; family of two. 1001
ed. price f!l delivered, with complete
Eas
Central.
Instructions and samples of work. Orders
filled promptly, superior Hemstitching WANTED Competent woman for general housework. 1122 West TIJeras,
Attachment Co,, 509 Starr street. Corpus
phone 253.
lirlstl, Texas.
to help with
WANTED Young
ASUESTOS HOOF PAINT
girl
e
housework; must be neat and honest.
THIS
paint contains Bo tar.
and will 900 West Gold.
pitch or asphalt, Is fire-prostand the hot, dry climate of the west. WANTED-Yo- ung
girl to assist with
We also have a red, maroon and green
housework, two or three hours each
Our morning.
All kinds, tl per gallon.
paUit.
Phone 2050-roofs with pebble finish. WANTED Ladles
new, built-u- p
experienced In fancy
will last twenty-fiv- e
years. Phone 1834-- J
work, anxious to earn extra money at
The Mansnno Co., 110 South Walnut.
hours, write Immediately to
spare
home,
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC.
Underwood Art Goods Co., Portsmouth,
FOR SALE BOILERS.
Ohio.
1
!0 H. P. complete, SO Inches by 16 feet,
WANTED Girl for general housework.
good condition, new grates, old alack,
100 North Edith.
Apply In person.
450.
no
Girl
for housework;
WANTED
1
25 II. P. Loco
type portable boiler,
permanent position. Apply
either wood or coal burner, new flues. at washing;
Second.
1014
North
1 6 H. P.
Vertical, new grate, flues, good
M ale and Female.
condition, 1100.
good condition. 1150.
Man or woman, $40 weekly
1
150 H. P. Horizontal Tubular, 80 Inches WANTED
full time. $1 an hour spare time, sellflues, complete
by 18 feet, 84 four-Inc- h
guaranteed hosiery to wear. Expeexcept stack, for 125 pounds. l con ing
rience unnecessary. International Mills,
dltlon, IS25.
Pa.
Norrlatown.
kO
1
!0 pounds,
75 H' P. Low Pressure,
flues, complete
by lfl, 48 four-Inc- h
LOST AND FOUND
except stack. 1300. :
1
h rom uastinu
2 II. P. Vertical Engine, $25.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
AV'o are
gena
on
carbide,
North Fourth, bay mare, weigni
manufacturing
erator and torch set for radiator solder- about SOO; branded .T. P. L., all In one
v. jr.
Phone slfl-reward,
ing and battery work; no oxygen neces- letter.
sary.
Baldrldge.
Also metal Lawn Fencing and dates.
ACCESSORIES FOR BOILERS.
RENOVATING
1nch flues,
flues MATTRESS
(lues,
Injectors, pop valves, globe and gate MATTRESS RENOVATING. $8.60 and op
valves, guage cocks, water glasses.
Rug cleaning, furniture renalrlng.2035--furor
niture packing. Phone Ill-W- ,
grates, stacks and tanks.
Pollers bought, repaired and sold.
Ervln Bedding Compan
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
Expert boltermakera and welders. Send
MONEY TO LOAN
us your broken metal parts; we will
MU.SiCY TO LOAN Oo watcbee.
make them good as new.
guns and everything valuable
"Union" Carbide, $8.50 per
Mr. B Marcus. 118 South First.
drums, F. O. B; office.
Works 2100 South Second Street,
on first-clas- s
MONEY TO LOAN,
ral
.
Phona 1947-estate; $1,000, $1,600. $2,000. Mo
office 1110 South Urnadway.
Million and Wood t08 West Gold.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., ISC.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good JvWelry: liberal, reliable. in
FOR SALE- - Poultry-Egg- s
fldentlal. Gottlieb Jewelry Cm.. 106 N. lit
WHITE DUCKS for sale. 711 8.

Clasaifaa

53

WANTED

WANTED A blacksmith. See Mulntyre,
J'(s Lunas.
UOOD OHPUHTUMTV for reltuhle mun
with nice cur. Joseph Collier, 207 ..'eat

2728c;

$1.01; May, $1.00!,;,.
Corn
Sept., 69 c ; Dee.
Mav, 59 He.

geles, Calif.
MAKE 30n to 8000 per month distributing Speedollne; easy, permanent work:
exclusive
automobile
free.
territory:
Write, for particulars.
Speedollne Co.,
Dept. 74. Dallas. Texas.

o

PRODUCE

alft

everywhere. Permanent business. "Whole
salers." 600 Division street. Chicago.
AGENTS
Make big money, sell pearl
necklaces to own agents or direct conBurners. Write to Watnnabe Co., Importers, 3S1 Bush street. San Francisco.
AGENTS
Wonderful seller. 9Go profit
.every dollar sales.
Deliver on spot.
Lleersn unnecessary.
Sample free. Mis
sion. Fnclory 8, 2328 W. Pico. Los An-

i.ra.rr, Ildconsumers Mfg. Co.. 720
VVAMliO To Tit A Ufa! Team ut tfooU VV.Jiooseyelt
Chleago, Dept. f.3.
witrk horsea for vaca it lot; not parSMOKERS
Iere's"chancft tZi 7r.f-r- c
ticular as to location.
Phone 1B5S-J- ,
save 100 per 'cent and nm
u
crII 810
Broad wav.
See Scott In addition lo
what you save. You will
Ftlritnour.
want our famous
combination
irr
particulars. Yakor Company. 195S Slxty- -

lc

d

ta

JWArr-gen-

ItniHAUE salts make fOdally.We
atarr you. Representatives
wante.1

I...
...nMm.n,
Ex
perience
unnecessary
TA,tnw
Am
sin
2s04 c
gross, Chicago.
small resldenc) property here. 325 South
AGENTS
First.
875 to 8tOO Veeklv taking
orders for our
in- specially priced raincoats. 83.95 dlre-- l
FOR SALE OR TRADE
ia

10c

4s
4s

1.

1

230

;

S. Depart
ment of Agriculture). Cattle lie
2.000.
colnts
Compared with week
Beef steers and yearlinss
niro:
oeer
mostly 25c to Mic limner;
steers and yearlings oliKiMo to sell
level
new
hlfdi
a
at J10.00 up.
price
noei
for the year; top matured
numerous loads at
steers, fl.2r.
hest loin? yearlings.
$1.0011.2i:
$1 1.00: she Rtoek largely strong to
2tio hiKher; spots ,15c to T.Oc iup
hest fat cowa and heifers, lull
nhout Kteady; veal calves r,0c to 7!ie
stockers and feeders
hifiher;
spots weak to lower.
steady:
French and P.elgian rates were Week's
hulk prices beef steers.
slightly higher but Italian and Ger- tH.90(f51O:4O; stockers and feeders.
man remittances showed a nominal $6.2rfffi7.00; beef cows and heifers.
loss.
canners and cutters.
;
house statement $4.7E(S)7.2r,
The clearing
$2. 8518)3. GO; veal calves, $12.00Tu
showed a decrease of $38,015,000 12.50.
in loans discounts and Industrials,
Hoks Tleeeipts 5.500. Market
as compared with a decrease of closed weak, fully 25c lower on all
$38,670,000 the week before. The (Trades. Hulk 170 to 200 pounds.
reserve of member banks In the J9.45iW9.S0:
hulk 230 to 250
federal reserve bank was Increased pounds, $9.1 0Tr 9.40; hulk 280 to
bv $21,425,000 as against a de- 300 pounds. $S.70(f?8.RO; hulk packcrease of $45,919,000 a week ago. ing sows, $S.0(fi!7.2r; hulk pics.
Cash holdings were decreased by $8.00 iff 8.25; top, S9.C5 early; hulk
$2,454,000, leaving the excess re $H.609.BO;
heavy, $7.75 7f 9.1 0;
serve at $26,163,190, or $19,126,- - medium.
O.r.O;' licrlit. $9.3017
$8.70
830 over last ween.
lldht liirhts. $8.00 ifji 9.25;
9.50;
' Closing prices'.
packlnB'sows, smooth, JH.40ifji7.25:
2V4
,
American Can
packing sows rourrh, $0,250)6.50;
&
kllllnn Pigs. $7.250 8.25,
American Smelting
Ref'g.. 65
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37
Sheep Receipts 2.000. Market
126
American Tel. & Tel..
steady. Top native lambs, $12.73.
Anaconda Copper
55
Compared with week ago: Fat na104
Atchison
tive lambs mostly 25e to 40o lower:
Baltimore & Ohio
:,Hy4 culls steady; fat western lambs 10e
to 15c lower: sheep weak to 25c
Bethlehem Steel "It"
30 Vd lower; feeder classes stonily to 25c
Butte & Superior
hiKher. Week's top fat lambs,
64
California Petroleum
$13.00: closinst prices native lambs.
148
Canadian Pacific
41
$12.2!if? 12.50; cilia. $9.00; western
Central Leather
$12.75 W 12.90;
76 4 iambs,
feeding
Chesapeake & Ohio
&
Mil.
fat ewes.
St. Paul
18 Vi lambs. $12. 5012. 90;
Chicago.
31
Chino Copper
$2.5007.00.
15
Cuba Cane Sugar
J 5T's
Kunsas City.
Erie
94
Great Northern pfd
Kansas City, Sept. 2 (U. S. Deof
Cnttlc
Agriculture).
,i
Inspiration Copper
partment
56
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Receipts 1,5"0. Kor week: Steady
Kenneeott Copper
37
to 25c higher; top, $11,00; she
39
Louisville & Nashville,
stock mostly oteady to weak, spotE
Mexican Petroleum
.1 91
15e to 25c lpwer; canners and cut
,
30
Miami copper
ters weak; bologna bulls strolls';

......
.......

CO.. 218 West
In homes.
WILL, TKADli, three lots, well located m
Colorado Springs, and some cash for

15-1-

Lard
Ribs

ReaTEstate

HOUERTS-TUKNE-

LIVESTOCK

n

FOR SALE

Hoi-giu- m

ITcm.)

Wall Street.
2.
Price
New
York, Sept.
in
today's irregular HtocKchanges
market were generally uninipunant, the absence of many iraueis
from the floor on account oi me
holiday Monday resulting in comparatively lisbt dealings.
Most rail shares sold oft slightly
but there was no extensive liqui
dation.
Heading and New naven
suffered the most.
Mexican Petroleum closed at a
of a point after an
net loss of
early display of strength.
Pool operations were again manifest In special stocks, new highs
for tho year being recorded by
Chicago Pneumatic Tool, American
General Cigar, Allied
Smelting,
Chemical common and preferred
and May Department Store.
Motor shares were buoyant under the Influence of a further forin
ward movement
Studebaker,
which apparently was accelerated
by reports that August motor car
production of the Industry generally "would exceed that of July by
cars.
The demand
2Q..O0O
for
closed cars is expected to offset, in
part, the seasonable falling off of
open car requirements.
Total sales approximated 317,900
shar.es.
fairly
Foreign exchange held
showing
steady, demand sterling
the most Improvement at a gain of

tiave some spienuiu
suburban ranches.
Company
FOR SALE Cluso to El Paso, Texua, ISO
acres, fine valley land, all In cultivation, mostly alfnifa, on main highway
cement road, twelve miles above El Paso.
Is surveyed In small tracts for subill-vlsloAccount sickness must sell. Would
consider some trade, long time, on balance.
Would consider hulf Interest to
party capable of taking active management of same JlliO per acre. Address
H. It. Ualley. Canutillo, Texas.

2'(U. S. Depart- FOIsTuTmeahoTc
Silver. Phone 1213.
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Receipts 3,500.
Shippers bought SEB
CloM. for real bargains
about 600; butcher weight 200 to

lower
steady
than yesterday's shipper market.
Shipper top, $9.25; packer market
slow, uneven 25c to 40c lower;
packer top, $9.00; packing sows 23c
to 35c lower, mostly $6.75Q)7.00.
Cattle Receipts 1,000.
Mostly
stockers, practically no trading.
Compared with week ago: Best
corn fed steers steady to strong;
westerns 25c to 40c lower; calves,
ennners and best beef cows.steady;
other cows 10c to 25e lower; stockers and feeders steady to 25c lower
Week's
bulk
Corn fed
prices:
steers. $10.00; western
grassers
$4.75i? 8.40; beef cows, $4.0005.25;
canners and cutters, $2.25)3.60;
Liberty llonds.
calves, $10.00(3)10.50; stockers and
New
York, Sept. 2. Liberty feeders, $4.50(9)6.85.
$100.(16; first
bnmls closed:
Market
Sheep Receipts 6,500.
SI 00.1 S
4'4. $100.36; second 4',is,
A few drlve-l- n
steady.
fourth 4,,is, generally
third 4 '4s. $100.28;
$12.00
lambs,
12.25;
(uncalled) locally fed shorn lambs, $11,75;
Victory
$100.40;
(c.tUo-Victory
$100.60;
early. $9.75; compared with week
$100.28.
ago: Fat lambs steady to 25c higher; fat sheep 25c to 50c higher.
Week's bulk price lambs. $12,00 0)
12.75; ewes, $4.50 iffi 7.00;
feeding
lambs, $12.00012.05.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Denver.
Chicago. Sept. 2. Wiioat. prices
held within relatively narrow limits
Denver,
Sept. 2. Cattle Re300.
Market
the greater part of the short sesceipts
steady. Beef
sion
today. Starting firm, tho steers. $6.00 ff 7.60; cows and helf- market quickly eased r.f f when ofcalves.
$6.00i
$3.on(Pf6.75;
and 9 00; bulls,
ferings increased on the bulge,
$2.603.50; stockers
maintainwere
mt
and
best
the
feeders, $5.007.25.
prices
At tb" finish whefit showed a
ed
100.
Hogs
Market
Receipts
with Sep- lower. Top,
net loss of Tic to
$9.25.
01
to
t
December
tember 00c and
o to
jc off;
$1.01 ',; corn was
oats were unchanged lo He .lienor
and provisions were unchanged to
15e down.
Chicago.
Trade in wheat was largely of
2.
Butter Mar
character with more ketChicago, Sept.
a
unchanged.
or less evening vp fo over Labor
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
There was ,i:tle change in
day.
the character of the news and 10,213 cases. Firsts,
paid little ordinary firsts, 24 p 25c; miscel
grain traders as a whole
attention to threat of a general laneous, 26fr27c; storage
packed
on
September
strike. Deliveries
contracts today were 55.000 bushels firsts not quoted.
Fowls.
Alive, lower.
and fresh receipts were estimated 1 5 Poultry
(fi) 23c;
23c; roosters,
sprines,
at 90 ears.
14
Vie.
Corn advanced to the highest
Potatoes
Market
weak. . Re
figures of the week In the early
86 cats; total U. S. shiptrading. December gtt'ng above 56 ceipts
605
cars.
ments,
Idaho and Orewere no material
cents. There
sacked Rurals $1.23 cwt.; Wisresting orders to sell at that figure gon
the consin bulk Cobblers, $1. 2501. 35
early, but later evening up onreaccwt.; Minnesota sacked and bulk
a
part of local lonrrs caused
Ohios. $1.00 W 1.20 cwt.; Utah
tion. Crop reports were inehang-e- Early
hot and dry sacked Early Ohios, $1.00 cwt.;
with continued
Giants. $1.15
The .New Jersey sacked
weather in the southwos'.
cwt.
forecast, however, is for generally
fair anrl cooler wrather.
Kansas City.
Oats showed a strong undertone
Kansas City, Sept. 2. Butter,
throughout.
with scat- eggs and poultry unchanged.
Provisions were
tered liquidation on in the nearby
deliveries of lard.
Closing prices:
90c;
Dec,
Wheat
Sept.,

Hay

FINANCIAL

w
&AL.1
pro p. hi "ik In

St. Joseph, Sept.

Foreign exdechange irregular. Great TJriialn
v
mand. $4.47 '4; cab'es, $1.47;
bills on banks. $4.4 Hi, France
demand. 7.ST. !i; cables, 7.S. Italy
demand, 4.40; cables, 4 40 'j. 7 4(5.
demand. 7.45 i eab.es,
Germany demand, .07 14; cables,
demand, 8S.P2;
Holland
.07 Ni.
Norway demand,
cables, 3S.A7.
26.50. Dendemand.
10 l!4. Sweden
mark demand. 21.46. Switzerland
Spain demand,
demand, 19.02.
Greene demand, ?.9t. Po15 51.
land demand, .01. Czecho slovakia demand, 3.23. Argentina demand, 3fl.37. Brazil demand, 18.33.
Montreal, 99

Mav,

Ranches

fun

St. Joscnlt.

70 '4

Foreign

f,

The New Mexicans attending
the International
President. II aril in j: has asked congress
to enact laws that will protect public Mining Congress now In session at Butte, Montana,
are .lefferson
of Las Vegas; A. R. Gibson
interests in industrial controversies. .Such of Santa Fe; C.Raynolds
T. Brown and J. L. Terry of Socorro;
legislation has already met with objec- J. L. Jenks of Albuquerque; Jack Crawford of San
tion from both labor and capital. A prom- Marclal.
inent government official discussing the
i
Mr. William M. Bell and wife of St. Louis arrived
president's request doubts that congress
In the city last night. He Is an old friend of J. H.
has the courage to comply.
If congress docs not have the courage, O'Reilly's and the president of the fair Is seerng to
it is high time the fact were known. It is It that his friend from Missouri shall be shown.
Willie Neher and Charlie Kurtz left for Roswell,
true that the national capital is filled
with the "legislative agents" of labor and going tho northern route via Trinidad.
the lobbyists of capital, and that these
have tremendous influence with many
senators and representatives. It is also
TODM'S B1ESTT
true that the injurious effects of strikes
and lockouts in essential production are
plainly menacing public interests not rep- If you can keep your head when all about you
resented at Washington. The duty of conAre losing theirs and blaming it on you;
gressmen is plain. Have they courage to If jilou can trust yourself when all men doubt you,

perform duty?
The majority of senators

The Markets

..104'i

Now York, Sept. 2.

fear-woul-

then means should be
for this purpose
devised for providing them without delay. If the state of New Mexico does not
want to face a famine of school teachers,
with its consequent dangers, it cannot act
too speedily in finding a remedy for this
deplorable situation. A good teacher is
one of a state's best assets and is more
to be' desired than gold. ,

FOR SALE

calves steady to 60c lower; stock
calves 25c to 50c lower.
1.000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
.. 89 slow
to packers, mostly 20c to 80c
. . 46
lower; spots off more on heavies
..
and mixed quality loads; top, $8.75;
.. 794 bulk, $S08.75;.1'O to,
$8.40 fo 8.75; 240 to
.. 5:tvi
packing sows 20c
.. !H to 35e$7.70ra8.40;
lower, bulk $6.75.
..
Market
Sheep Receipts 1,500,
for week: Lambs 25c to 40c lower.
.. 4S
15c to
western,
$13.30;
Top
sheep
.. r, 7
25c lower; Colorado ewes, $7.25.
,.149'4
23

Missouri Pacltio . . .V7
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel...
Sinclair Oil & Refining..
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Prnducts
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

1922.--
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September
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buquerque.
WANTED

N. M.

Mlnemules; nuiEt be blockyT
to
fourteen
fifteen
hands
high,
and weigh 1.000 to 1.100 nounds.
Ad
dress Albuquerque and Cerrlilos Coal Co.,
ty. pnonra lit or 125S-RIIO CLEA.VErtS
9x12 Rugs Cleaned
1125.
MATTRESSES
renoi ated.N $3.60 and up;

furniture

repaired and narked.

Ervln

Redoing Co.., phones 813-or 2035-WANTLD
Y.iur piano to a"ppiy on pur- -,
chase of new
used
player
piano.
Phone 106 and we will coll and quote

values that will make conservative buyer sit up and take notice. George P.
Leanard.
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY
Remember,
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Send your flnlj ng t a reliable established firm. Return
postage pal on
mall orders.
Hanna & Hanna. Inc.,
Commercial
Fox News,
Photographers,

'

Albuquerque.

WANTED
NTKD
1145.

WA

Position

Housework

EXPERIENCED
1744--

Ly

tbe day. Phone

stenographer.

EXPERIENCED

Phona
Call

stenographer.

WANTED
Work of any kind; odd Job
man.
Phone 1074-CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
of all kinds. Phone ;70.W.
NURSING
Hospital experience; prices

reasonable.

Phone

17?fi--

CLEANING

PA PER Painter and decu-rato- r.
Jorn Goodson, phone 034-WANTED
posit Ion as housekeeper,

Address 15. C. care Journal.
Position by office man, nine
years experience: married: not sick.
Address Box 75. care Journal.
WANTED
position as wet nurwe; good
healthy American woman.
Inquire Dr.
Margaret Cartwrlght, phone 571.
WANTED
Position as nurse or compan
M s
ion: best of c Iv references.
Baker, COO Norlh Second, phone 1160-WANTED
One or two sets of books t
keep In extra time, by bookkeeper, nov
Address X. P. Q.t care Jour,
employed.
WANTED

rial.
CHKERFL'L

teacher;

young woman,
formerly
hospital experience, wishes

position as companion or nurse; refer
ences.
Phone' 193S-CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
and wall cleaning,, floor waxing, palm
ing, kalsomlning. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job Man. nhone 2082-.-

WANTED

Ranches

To hmir from owner of good
ranch for Bale: atatn rash price, full
1).
F. .Uush, Minneapolis,
pnrUrulara.
.
Mlnnepntn.
WAN

'J'

ISO

WANTED

Salesmen

Salesman for a real money
making proposition. Call at 110 South
Third.
7 MILES
per gallon made with new
Write
patented gasoline Vaporizer.
for particulars.
Stransky Vaporizer Co.,
Pukwana. s. t").
WANTED
Representative for city and
state at once: big money for right one.
Call between 10 and 12 and 2 and 5.
Inquire for Mr. Voorhees. Savoy Hotel.
90c A.N HOUR to hustlers.
New plan.
A real money maker.
Get particulars
while your territory is open. Albert Mills,
sen. Mgr., 812K American Blag., Cincinnati, Ohio.
PEOPLE always eat. Big profits Introducing Mothor Hubbard Foods. Goods
worth $150 free. Sales guaranteed. Send
for free outfit. Adam Inthout, fct ConWANTED

'

gress. Chicago.
WANTED
Two

men of Integrity, clean-c- ut
and aggressive, who are real salesmen. Men who are In this class can earn
cars Jour$100 per week. Address
nal and an Interview will be arranged.
GOODYEAR
MFG. CO., 12-- 3
Goodyear
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., la making an
offer to send a Irandaome raincoat free
to on person In each locality who wilt
recommend ItBN to friends. Write today.
DAYS

MAK0-$liINT-

Ifnglo Marvel Washing Comsoap flakes and Mulnir
paddle. Biggest sellers steady; 800 per
Free
cent profit i business.
samples.
Mitchell Co.. 1303 East
1t, Chlosgn.
tallored-to-measuall
SELL our men'
wool $28.80 suits, overcoats and raln-eoat- s,
on
$5
make
and
wearer
direct to
each sal. This low price makes numer.
certain.
commissions
mis sales anil Wj
llnea
Commissions
dally. Fall
paid
ready. SOO choice patterns. Special prop
osition If yon write Immediately to B.
FrancK,
Salesmanagcr, 4 is uast Bixtn
street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
SAI.ESMENDon't connect, until you get
our free samples and particulars. High
grade pencils Imprinted In gold or colors
PERSONAL
with the customer's ad, at less than ordl
Why not make $2.1 SaturJ. W. BRASFIELD. watch, clock and Jew. narv pencils.
day? H. Greening didhow.It In first six
eiry work, in South Second.
Easy tales:
hours . We show you
WANTED Private pupils: teacher la ex big commissions; quick promotion ti
perlenced and specially trained for General Agency. Write today- - Now M?v
primary grades; good certificates .and Hohbs. Sales Manager, H Church street.
references on application. Phone 2313-New York city.
119 North Elm.

Y
HA
CHICKS Heavy-luyln- g
strain;
full count;
mature early; guarantee
safe arrival with 72 hpurs of Iis Angeles.
Bulbs
Seeds
Pioneer Hatchery, 820 South Spring, Lob Plants
Calif.
Angeles,
FALL HULHS uaiuvus Plant now
for early bloom. Hyacinths, all colors,
FOR SALE Ranches
10c;.dosen $1; Tulips, dozen 80o; Narcta
90c; collection offer
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five aclcs in sua. 10; dozen
e Tulips, 12 Crocus, all asFrultvale, near paved road; fine grape Hyacinths,
or chicken ranch; eaily terms to right sorted colors, $1; everything prepaid.
Illustrated bulb and aeed lists free. W.
party. Phone DM, or apply ru'on 15 First T.
Cardwell & Son, Las Crucea, New
National bank or 701 East Santa Fe.
RANCH
with
house, twenty- two acres, part in alfalfa; all kinds
TYPEWRITERS
of fruit; owner's health railed, mint
TVPKWHITKKS AH makes overhbuled
sell; with or without i tock and ImpleTwo irilles from business disfind repairedmentsRibbon
for every' ma
or 841, chine.
Phone owner, 2417-Rtrict.
AibuqiiArquft
Typewrit' r lax
ovum quii.
box 192, 014 Albuquerque.
postotflc
caaufe puona vua-j- ,

in

SELLING
pound,

new

Real Estate

WANTED

with McMIIMon
Wood
WANTED- - Lot in Fourth ward, or mitr
tide city 'limits, Addreaa Box SI, cart
Hut It

Journal,

WANTED

Rooms

WANTED
Two or three
unfurnished".
rooms, modern, close In. Address i$ar- tee. postnfflce box 578.
W

iS'l

well
contractor"
suTTT
liri
If,

iiu m ua,

1,4

nti

LLE
inriKB.

rVv

owpri.

marine, pnon

nn

j

a n lTflp l reST
.w

14BIW

k

...

Wnllrln.

.

XT'

17
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KINGSBURY'S

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNACl

SEMEiT S

Waraaft

KOLUMN

i
j

BARGAIN

A

Largo lot. sidewalks, shade,
brick housg. modern,
located clo?" in and a dandy
for $3,000. Somo terms i desired.

ACKi.nsov

and

8

Five room adobe stucco, new
and up to date, Rood location
in the fourth ward, $4,250.
A good five room brick, close
in. Highlands, for $3. GOO.
Adobo
stucco, three rooms,
sleeping porch and bath, good
location In Highlands for only

per

9

GRiinni

&

Uea!:ors
120 S. Fourth St.
.

riiono

411

$2,500.

FOK SALE

KINGSBURY

T,

GOOD BUYS

Hood location in Fourth ward;
Wanted: Money to loan
$1,500.

on first mortgaRPr
cent.

five-roo-

D,

LOTS

I

5.1,750

Realtor.

modern,
Central.

Real Estate, L,oans and
Insurance.
210 West Gold, rhone 907--

frame
bunoralow,
oalc
floors, fireplace.

JAS. M. JOTTXSOX,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
210 V. Gold.
l'iiono 240.

new,

Hast

JG.000

hrlclc, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
adobe, stucco, bath, etc,
A GOOD BUY
east front, shade and fruit trees, North
Four blocks off Central avenue;
Twelfth street.
S"ino Rood buys in business property. cosy home,
four rooms, glassed
I
ami houses In all parts of the city.
sleeping porch, fine shade, lawn.
Good
Fourth ward.
location,
nLEKSCEGEK. Eea3ter
Priced
Liberal
$3,750.
terms,
f i t.
iiililin,, Auionnl.lle insurance,
Hm
hurry.
Hnret?
Loans.
111
T.
S.
J.
GIIX REALTY CO.
No,
lourib St.
telephone 674.
323 W. Central.
rhono 770.

rir ill

REAL HOME IM A. FIVE-roostucco
modern
with
sleoplne; porcli. Fourth ward;
A

$4,200.

sure
moilern

noon

m

ROBERTS-TURNE-

pix-roo-

home with fire place.
etc.
Kara ptc.
Fourth
lawn,
ward; $1,200.
SPLENDID
MODERN FIVE-roondolin plastered
home;
nicely located on vest side;
$3.(100.

DANDY NEW FOFR-ROOmodern Willi hardwood floors
throughout, built-ifealnreq,
elc. Fonrtli ward; only $ 3 " 0 0
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
slr'Cfi, shapes and colors from
$750 to $l.r,.000. Let lis show
you. At your service.

We have established

exclu-

n

.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

21 S

V.

Member?:
V

CO,
I'hone 407.

R

Gold.

New "Mexico

Realty Association.

State

FOR SALE
5

rooms,

brick,

Fourth

rents
good
locality,
$3,850; good terms.
5

rooms,

$10

ward,
per;

new

adobe, plastered,
Fourth ward; M.nno; good terms.
6 rooms, 2 family income property; $4,250; good terms.
210!J V. Gold.
Phono 009

AUTOMOBILE!,
5
J'OR SALE
11
ford touring riir Lignt

Hulck,

riiono

2tS W. Gold.

107

this new four-rooadobo
stucco today. It's in the Heights
and only $3,500; terms, too.

See

m

ESTATE
rhono 477

FOR SALE
2

A

iv.

SQUARE

DEAL

Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
NEW MEXICO STATE
REALTY ASSOCIATION

ROOMS
Xicply furnished
and $15.
8,10

rooms.

$

North riftTi.

Loans,

f

oiillact worn, cat. IS"i.t
FOK

.

RKNT-Sm-

..!M"."1'orm

all
ulassed-l-

h""s"-

partly
phone

modern oitlaee,
sleeping porch.

&

Company

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

Rentals,

modern stucco homo
with fireplace, basement and
!urnaco heat. Tho rooms tiro
arse and airy, larKO scroened
!ront porch, east front. The
3vner is leaving town and will
make a sacrifice to sell before
ieaving. Let us show you this
place today.
t'"ive-roo-

J,
SI 1

D, Keleher, Realtor,
West Gold.
riiono 410.

New strictly
modern
home In
University Heights, fine location.
lose In. If you have
rash, nunc
and see us and make an' offer.
This is a chance to Ret a real
bargain.

--

Y.

I

s'.-n-

.

In iiraiiro, Loans

Cold,

0

ON ACCOUNT

C&KSUp

112

REAL

South

Phone

14

A

and

ga-

rage, east side.
SIX room unfurnished, sleeping porch ami Rnrnsrc; cant
side.
EIVE room brick, unfurnished; oast side.
FIVE room partly furnished;
east side.
room
FOUR
and
sleeping
porch, Irirfre fiaraKe, elegantly
furnished; east side.
east
FOUR room furnished;
side.
THREE room furnished; east
side.
THREE room
unfurnished;
west side.
NO
WE II AVE
OTHERS
TROUBLE TO SHOW YOU.

CO,

R

l'liono 407

Serv-

ice? Let Van Monty Company
havo your insurance.
Over State National Rank,
Telephone 5.18.

fur- -'
80V

Grad

$15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co,
Albuquorque,

K-s-

"PRICED

TO

OF

the investment.

1'i'It R.w.n
have jut ii:t-- d
several
nal good home-),,,iit
Salesmen
our
soivlce:
fl.
'
lioberls. on. 7. V. Vanland-Zap- f,
I'li-itigha.111.
H.
('has. Jioeiil.
' ieneral
for University
Heights o:s.

The Colorado
and Southern

SELL"

Railway Company

modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees,
lot on paved
largo
street, close In on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000
first payment,
balance
easy
terms. See
Five-roo-

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

west

room furnished;

(letter

'&

A, C,

will

I'lione

t

BEAUTIFUL

II, W,
Sttpt.

Denver.

,

FOR SALE

gway,

Moiivo

A f,iio

home of 4 rooms and
moiiiii
This
properly v,as Just built.
It has
ii.iKi wood Honrs throughout and
"011,0 niiiit-it- i
Will sao
rii.'c.
casii.
.caving cily.
( all at son r'outh
IMith.

Power,

a-

Colo.

1V

two-fam- -j

FOR SALE
frame. Third ward;
street, modern ....$2,500
adobe. Third ward;

iiur-riin-

street

l'd!

eh'!ip.

RENT
Sleeping porch and board.
"' North M.mle.
Fun RENT (ilatsed In
u
wltb
ird. 114 North Msnlo
AN'D "LASS
with
a.eeplng
,
porch
no sick.
1027 Forrest er.
with"
''t?oVA'V "le','':n
Portm.
board.
Per week
1207 East Centr.l

ri:EE

lIouth

"I.

'r

rm

hii..l,.

""

lna.

LEUyertock

nt

lwelling

iU.

&&Mr&ir 'M

f.ft.l'JSfliteHSSf'SUvli

xrth
'.I1

SAI.E

I1H.

condition"

Manuel

Hit.

ANiiEI.IH,

pui--

cheese

at:.

4,

rarnelt

FUR

KALE
Five
dry goods
counters.
Kahu's
Apply
Store. KlJ
North First.
'
veVTh
SALE Jewel gas lano,.,
oven"
bargain If taken nt once. Ill", Virginia-boulevard.
Ful! SALE -- Man's bicycle,
g 7S'r,m.
dition. fir., 'jo 7 West Mountain road

phono 1977-FOR SALE Set sixth grade school bo,
also set senior high
books
West Lead, phone 'JOnt-M- .
FOR SALE tine shoe rmlsher. one
ono sewing
horsepower motor,
machine. l;'0 Itare'ri., road.
FUR SA LE Player piano, used, excellent

condition: first
cash
Investigating
hover sure to take It. Phone InR.
"
FOR SALE
New
Singer s.nng
or
cash
Phone
973-call 411 East (Vn.ral.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. $tr, and up:
$.1 per month.
Albuouerquo Typewriter
Exchange. l"2 South Fourth.
I. E

Parker"

111""

double

g :7iige,

barreled hammerless shot con o'so an
nil lenthcr gun ease,
South IMIth.
FOR SATE Useo
and
irnctors,
with gang
Department, J,

pliws

Hardware

ft Company.
FrTs hbul oTrnTl
tago cheese: also fresh milk tn gallon
lots.
Swayn's Dairy, phone 191.-.--

fkml

FO I! SAL E

ns-

I

hicks' n.Mrv

GUARANTEED Mtt.TC
PINTS. 8c; quarts, lie. I'hone 731.
f'OR SAI.I-Prunes, Concord gripes and
black Melroise gr: pes. Write
or inquire at La Franco Fruit Far, 11. Sandoval, N. M.

lnJ?

sr.li

t,(
nil

KKI--

Irlisp,
.'IIM-J.

'

l.Al:;.i:,

or,

.cie

and

llirwu.

n-

tit.

phn

Hours
nd
to

Oftl-.-

."
w,.,k, phn
milk, butter.
buttermilk.
Ph..ne

FuR SALE Sweet color, nt the Untie.-ShopFourth and Central, pnono 10IS.

F

t
l

C.

Eye,

,

.

FOR

H.

Rnutrixr,

PERT

Phone ;,; 1.
I
s, l). (,.

hKl.i

''itllo
I'hone

tjlven

avenue.

.M.MK.ARl. l' i".fltTVt' llliTii r"
Reside!
11 :i
central

M.Mit l:

H.

Fourth.

cin.t, r
Call nt) West Silver.

I'l'ee tin.
t

good

iPiipith.-r-

away free.

'V

'jfeFi tr

li:.:i-,I-

Phone

MT

1:1

WD
I1Vj"H'1.Mh
Lit. N. I,. Ill It i t) ,
ItiHcnses of the Slomneli
full- - ' Larivit llaiMing

Miscellaneous
9?ALE
hH?nC7TToSTi?rwT"
SALE

Attorneys,

titi--

).

THY lluDI'Y
1

-

ilf'tlM.-.

w'ii.mS As'u'n iixiN,
15.

South Sci'ond St. IMiono
Kcillora.

'olh Broadway.

tf.SJ

PROFESSIONAL' CARDS

$1,800

Realty Sales Company
111

fKent.Room,

anil Gold.

INVESTOR

ii'reo

;i.

(110

cci.-n-

entint or
altitude, will
take a good
loss on
riy iinome pro'ii-tvThis prop-W'- n
ei'lv
built by mvself onrl
a
I'.ii'Kttiii. l'or Infr.rmaiion see
my
ma ilt, D. T. King-,.,rv210 West
tlold. I'I.dih: tr 0

one-hal-

Mexico,
A

,

fansportation.
Time end
paid alter
eijtlit hours and
Humlavs
ami Lr;val Holidays. Wire or
write

188

IliKliland bungalow,
almost
new and strictly up to the
A Good Home
for Sale,
hot water heat, polminute;
I'luuio Owner. 1444-for Price
ished floor, larpe veranda,
and Terms.
This is bit?
sleeping porch.
rooms, hardwood floors, gas.
value at $4,200,
on best
lawn,
sidewalks,
terms.
trees, garage,
it's now rented ns a
Prick bungalow,
and
bath,
dv bouse. Income $55 per montht
sun porch, furnished, garase,
HM North Second.
etc.,
Fourth ward;
price
$4.7,r)0;
$T,00
terms,
down,
balance ns rent.
$250 clown puts you In posPAT, THE PLUMBER,
session of this
bungalow, modern and almost
216 North Third,
new; payments
less than
Plumbing and Heating.
rent; price is less than you
Repair Work a Specialty.
can duplicate it.
201.
Is your rent money buying
deed fnr you or your landlord. Now is the time; buy
property here.
JOSI I'IC COTXIKU
with Board
room ANTTTjOMnrTTTCTi 207 Y. (ioltl,
IMn.no 7

shop-.--

Mie

Corner or

round
liouso tin-- car department at
Denver. Trinidad and Clioy-- 1
tine, men suitahlo
for such
M'rvice.
Board and lo.lKinK
free under ample protection.
H'-aclimate ai.d working con- ...

STARES,

321 W. Gold Ave.

its

y In

,1

throughout;

buy.., it
$ tfi.f'oo

Will buy five houses now rent-lim- for $23ii per month or a
gross income of IS per cent;
-,
will net about
per cent on

mechanical craft employes
hiving gone n a strike,

ESTATE.
Third Street.

ma-

thrr.ifhiiut.

nice
),',','
(""two, fii'i place, etc.
':"H
make kiiiic one n
rkimlv home.
'.tH us;
t e wlH
l.e
to show it.
AXOTIIKIt noon OXE
In the Secnrid
"f four rooms, oakconslHtlng
floors,
lawn, sidewalks, yountr shade
ill'''", irnorl
and a. nice
larKo lot.
This house is In
fine
condition

McMillion & Wood,
Realties.

Of)

floors

ple

SALE

brick s'neco,

n

SI,T.-,-

FuR tALli Three-rouand
carpentering
witli
" shed;
house
FOR RENT Room.
house building, reasonable:; Investigate sotiln
chicken house for two hundred chickens
Arno.
our low prices; estiipates free.,
Pbone
nnd
garage,
water.
lights
West
I1EXT-SoutI''OU HK.NT
FOR
l,
5M1-M- .
J. F. Kluken. 212 Tale.
Nicely furnished room,
Iron, phone 41Q-house wllh
nro dwny.
Ci'y Water and
I WANT you to InvrsMKatH my low
,l5- Foil SALE Handy three-roorices
cottage,
I'eut
on any kind of a bulldina proposition
on South
t.lht housekeeping rooms,
Walter:
well
forntshnil-l
rent Kj.M Unfurnished
Sooth Third.
you have In view. A. K. palmer. Bungamod
TAISI.B KOARU Sioi-l,- .
modern; low
.V
priced. ami very easv
ern new house.
...!..
low Huildrr. Box 41, city. Phone 17ES-Hit West New York. FOK HUNT
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe. phone
Furnisher! room. 322 South
llll!!?- l"2 North Tenth.
Phone
611.1.
Seventh, phone 729-Foit rent Furnl..ed room
ItKNT
DRESSMAKING
with or FOR SALE 14?;) West
Kuinlslied half huniralow. FOIt KENT Furnishes rooms; no chilCentral, s'ntv-nln- e
community hath; 35 por month. Apdren. 110 South Walnut.
bliWINt-- by day.
foot frontage; pavement all paid
or at hunio. rhone
FtiR HENTKoom and board
ply lit West Conl.
14:tn-M- .
for:
house
and
InqTlit
FltrtNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
garage; pries
roil RENT Four-rooPirr'iwi."' C"y' 81D North El"'enth, $5,300. Inquire 1413 West Central, phon
children. 414 West Ellver.
nicely furnished
VA.Ti;ij .Sewing. Phuna US0-1010
West
liiioiifl er.7.
house, two porches,
15; no children.
1'orrrMer,
GHAYSTONK
FOR
rooms,
Gold.
218;!,
West
HA
V FOn
LH Larue assortment of auto- iient Nicely furnlsned rooms with EOR SALE New homes by owner; one
Walter.
I'hone 210-I'Asi iuXAlH.II dr jsmukiiiK;
Mrs. 10. Ouldl.
tab'0
tnniille paints, varnishes
FOIt KENT
and colors.
81'4 Went Gold: one
Furnished
IMmno l!)nl-,J- .
modern three-roono South Arno. Boar'1' Ihon "37-r,ir, i;:if;t CVntrnl
FOIt KENT Very deslraldo room,
Pee I?. P. .Morinhan. nnfomobllo
110 North
--'10
two
house;
painting,
soreened
Maple; one four-rooporches.
ff
710
hnlh.
7I,3 i11"1'
Soulh
RENT-BoFOR
MEMSTlTCllINif
Arno.
,rnl
ard
100(1
Williams'
pltntiriif.
phone
nnd room; glassed"-cemrir'''- 1 North Maple; terms. Call 821 West SilSouth Kdlth.
pnmh nfndnnph. 777-- J
tiiuriTTT
P"rCh' 'ur lW0' 1257 Ea,t ver, phone 1043-kali-fi-Sw THi KIHST-CLAHFOIt IiK.vr Three modern houses, dif LAItc.E. cool room, beautlrully rurnlshed",
prlvalo hnth. 1211 West Roma.
model, self starter, demountable rims,
work Ruar- BUY from owner and save middleman's
dressin.nKinij.
forent sizes, for location and prices
"1S P'"-4nlenflextra tire; barualn for somo one that
FOK KENT Furnished room and kltch-en- . Room
I'OKCIl
Walter, phone If!(i7-gL'
ac AMI nriArjT
South
profit, modern four rooms and bnth.
Inquire
Edlih.
m uith: trny service- - nnr.o'a.
wants a new e:ir; will consider old Ford I'l.RATIXO, accordion, auto and box; KCUt
1724
two porches, built-i- n
West
S."3.
features and garCentral,
phone
KENT
Ho"uies7"nTl ktnds:furnlshed
ns
:'t7 Harvard.
pivm.-iitPhone 1B79-N. Crane,
mail orders.
age.
215
FOR RENT r.urfte Tutusekeepln.!; room desired
Inqulro at 809 Soulh Cornell. UnNorth
and unfurnished.
McMllIln
& Wood,
Seventh, f'nine Apartments, phone 314. Tiealtnrs. 20fl West Oold.
IIOAKU
iversity
on first floor, at r.1 a North Second.
Heights.
tjna nonle cokmj!t riUei by FOR SALE
FOR A finon usM rnr vnm
mrl ure
lll-- XT
FOK RENT Very desirable rr,..m,
FOR
Only JJ.400 for three-rooFurinslTed
pTSTffrinN"6""rtnnelmtlT'ji7"lh6
bePT poFslide manner,
cotlaite, two
wh.it tvo havo mtvI those wo hnve listed
modern house.
with large sleenln114 South Arno.
reasonnble.
rooms
In.
close
prlfps
nnd
hnth;
sleeplnc
south
for sale. OiJun Illicit tJompany, Fifth and 117 Hold nvoniio, phono 787-lights;
In excellent condition; seven blockFOR
porcli,
RPIN'T
Have
20.r,v-Singer highlands. Phone
FOP. RENT Nice, ciean sleeping and
lovely vacant foTTo from town, nice location. In
Kfiu.
cioi'i, rh"ii
highlands.
w- H- FOK
KM NT
Phone Phone 1K88-R- .
housekeeping rooms. 121 14 North Third.
Furnlslieti cottaKe,
two
40(1
South Walter
rooms and sleepinc porch,
perlights, south FOR KENT Furnished rooms,
FOR SALE
rt
LOOM
to your
be
will
Homes,
AND
iS
BOARD;
sons employed, close In. 703 Wc.t I, end.
highlands. Phone
CARS
ITOPnS rr.T-ITinterest to see us before purchasing a
home: nurse care, tray service,private
HUNT Tlirea
od hi
rooms; FOR RENT Four-rooA LARfJE STOCK
FOR RENT IJed room, neatly furnishedT 11
rhnnse from ft fill lull
ns we have the largest
House and sleepis
N'orlli
1748-J.
g0.7North High, phone
Konrth.
-- Kr""1!Lll""r
A
I"in- 'ilriition will giitisfy
ing
times.
Call Funday or Monday,
In the city.
fil4
.'ion
porch, furnished. Inquire
Co., 218
vt Coal. TAHLK .HOARD
T h reo nToi .ViTUBht
South Edith, phone 140.1-Can acemmodate two West Gold,
g
JinBns MOixilt CO., iihone 434. V oil 10 NTrnoms.
you.
FOR RENT Large front ro0nHs
phono 417.
513-1per"or,
mi x,.rth Maple.
WVst tVnli-iilmeals
FOR RIO NT Five-roothe
by
n Albuquerque
modern frame,
room, handy to bath, rhone 107, week; only a short ride from town. Mrs FOR SALE I will bo
garage and shade trees, nr Tinri.m or 916.
Friday, Septemiier 1, to sell my five-rooFleming. 105 South Cedar
FOR
Whilt
9. Harnett biiildlnir.
Uros. So. Inn, excel- VL.: I
FOR
a
at
modern
sacrifice for
FOR
RENT
'a
Pleasant
front
MARSHALL'S
xt ras
lont 01 iinl tfn ;
private home for
action. Terms on part. Address
priced to pull. Fott 11 ion i itouei;e..,;i,,7,'"cr:;,?''rr toil RENT Two-roomodern house to man employed. Phone
furnished house,
convalescents, excellent meals, table quick
both 1 J 1 mnrlcls.
PotiEfe Ttron,
Mrs. Van Porn, care Journal.
Seventh!
139B-North
front
"i:,
sleeping
porch,
bath,
and
porch,
light
trny service; reasonable rates. 1107
.iust thn thinpr to deliver KH! HENT
Ford Ikht tiu'-kand water. Phone ir.ll-W- .
FOR
PALE Two rooms and sleeping
Rooms folitht
FOR
KENT Nicely rurnlshed "room". North Twellh, phone 1101-your fruit, ft., wit h. Ford Sorlaii. well .Jr
HI 8 Pou h Wal
FOR KENT Two and three-rooer. phone lr,B7-porch, fuir.ii.heil; lot f,Oxl77; chicken
fur1 A L
suitable for one or two gentlemen. MM
mr.n.tr rates. 166 per month, house,
"OR
nished
good well, electric lights, price
house.
In-ng;o
I!K.;T
East
Silver.
South
u"rnls"lieTl
Walter.
f
.
t
excellent
ML'
Cnmpleiely
i
board.
a
Mi'i'M'
(i".iiJ
im,
Hliy 1U
private room with $!T,0; $i:,0 cash nnd fl'O per month.
re nt B13 East Pacific.
Tlrtis.
apartment; steam heat, 130 loot
FOK ItENT Two nice rooms furnished sleeping porch and
Ki'T'er - C'.. ftn
Ticnlrp,
tray service. St 141? North Sixth. .1. It. Spoon.
"iith Arno.
.
FOR RENT Four
..I
for housekeeping. Apply 621 W. ft Ell- unfurnishWHEN
IN NEED OP
phone 491. FOR
e.iiiseopajanaTorninv
SALE Well-buied houses. 705,
by 'practical
KENT Newly furnished two-roo70!).
715, 717 South
PRIVATE TUBERCULAR. SANATORIUM
TIRES, rims, en rlturernrs, sprlnKS. magfi75 cash, or bert offer, buys
builder,
Walter. J40 ench. Phone 1530.
ititclienello apartment.
1411- South
netos generators, wheels,
FOH RENT Room,
ears, axles, West
310
Apply
Edith;
excellent
meals:
bath and
and glassed-i- n
adjoining
sleeping
porch.
FOK
Central.
KENT
necessorles
Three
with
rooms, sleeping porch
benrlnps horns,
317
entrance.
private
South special diets; general nursing; summer Electric and city water.
The best in
..
and front porch, large lot; recently
OOME TO F'ARTS HKA DQtlA RTERS.
FOR KENT
rates, per month. 50.
lu-- j
TlirflA.rn,.,.,
Phone lUM-- ;
town for healthseekerB.
Palmer. 18-- 2
.u.iiieuvu
nijiin- - papered nnd painted.
1H47-.WB HAVB PAI.VAI1ED TO -DATE THE
I'hone
meni;
RENT Modern furnished sVepliTg JAM E SO NTS R A C 1 The place toge t South High phone 1758-FOLLOWINU VAKHS OIi- CAHS:
Nrth Second. bath, gas and heat. 911 LIST your vacant Houses witn the City FOR
room. Averlll Apartments, 20S', North
well; two miles from town; free from FOR fa' A LE In Bouth highlands, new
C24.
Bute
C2S. D(ri, Dr.5; Cadillac. FOR
Co.. for prompt and efficient
dust and smoke; free transportation
RUNT
Realty
Two
thtee-rooto
lurnlshed
rooms,
for
cottage; two largo screened
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 4H0, FB,
807
Onia
West
and
from town; good homo
7.
iiKht
;
phone
erylee.
t.
FOR RENT Three furnished
housekeeping; adults; no alck.
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
Dodtte. Don,
T?ahy Grand;
;.. for men la served family stvle. Phoneconklm,-'"I
N
FOK
n'd
Second.
R
E
n
s
"tin
r
T
h
F
n ished
d"a
ll
u
f
M'tch-ea
11.
20
f
K.
real buy; very small payJuth
f
N.; Maxwell.
features;
Ford. Hup
housekeeping; reasonable.
West
homes In all parts nf the city. Koherts- - Santa
MRS. MARSHALL'S
RENT
Olds 8. Overfand. every model; faxon FOR
Fe.
Nicely furnished
home for ment down, bnlance like rent. 701 East
bTrge Turner
private
21 s West Cold,
three-rooCo.,
elr-.or
;
4 and
407.
Santa
Fe,
nice,
rnnm.
convalescents,
Rtudehalter 4 and 6; Willys-Knigh- t,
anH
modern apartment; no sick.
phone
phone (193.
FO
RENT Nice,
clean apartments,
porches, furnace heat; excellent roil H. T.E Hy
every model.
eim lll-.new modern
rurnlshed house, new. In
owner,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211", West sleeping
antt
If you don't see your car tn the above von RENT Two rooms
110,101.
mine
Vnlverslty Heights; three rooms, hatrr Central.
tray service!
house, elfffjintly furn ished
and sleeping and
on ear line; rates r,0 per general
2400-R- t.
nursing;
list, remember.
110.
;
;
fino
to
lociition
Phone
month
come nnd
sell
sleeping
iiriced
porch,
porch, furnished. $25. jiiol East Cen- FUR RENT Room,
in modern
IK17
and up.
WE AKR PALVAOTN'O T.ATffi MODEL
"ine
.N)rth Twelfth, phone R?e it if you wnnt tn buy a now furnlsfini
FOR RENT
Two furnished houses, three
IK1-.T- .
700
DAY.
private entrance.
CARS EVERY
West
iiia,
nlsrt
Int.
pxrra
Kdiih,
llin
nnd five rooms, very cozy, 125 and Phone 1 245-jhdiiff.
.
T
In addition to the largest stock of used FOK JIEXT Cl'enn r..rnl.l...
two rooms nnd kitchenette; rent reas- t.'iO. 21 r, end 21S Columbia, University FOR RENT
Full
By owner, fine humr, tn-FOR
RENT
parts In the stnte. we carry a COM- onable.
Storeroom"
ro..
bed
front
Large
Heights.
415 West T.o.id
residrntial dlstrirt, strictly ui'vVrn.
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
407 FOR
Joining bath: nrlvnte entrnnce
four-rooRENT Building at 412 West Cop- prist f runt, five rnoms, B lapsed in slppp- axle shafts and general Accessories, for FOR RENT A 1 furnished apartment' FOR RENT Nice
cottage. North Fifth.
No. 307 West Haieldlne.
per; suitable for eareefnotilra, IX te irm porch, Iullmnn hrcakf.it nnnk, larg'.?
Fee Broad FOR
sv.ry car.
clean and comfortable; suitable for
e
RENT Nice
sleeping Sherman, st First Savings Dsnk and f run t crreen porch ind back porcli, lawn,
OUr. PRtCKS ARB THW LOWEST.
220
two.
625 West Mnrhle
nieycle company,
South; Second,
looms.
Albuciuernue Hotel.
2161 Trust
shade trnps, flowers and garage. N. F.
VIADUCT OARA1E.
nv,.
phono 73(1.
FOK KENT Very nice,
North Second.
l.cSu'T.
Nnrth Twelfth.
500 FOUTH
SECOND.
clean, largo FOR RENT
WILL arrange to suit tenant
ur.vi an
Nicely furnished modern FOR RENT
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
Largest parts house Id the state.
Lovely front
new stucco bungalow, large glassed-i- n
no sick; no children, 910 Forrester
ioo, oricg ouuaing: good condition; FOR PALE At $1,250 each, four small
suitable
no
foe
two:
N o tli
sick
,113
00
block
houses on
South Ninth ;
opposite Santa Fe shopsIt has gas and hot water.
reasonable
FOR RENT One single, one larger beau sleeping ntporch;
liievenin, phone 1070-.- I.
terms.
See or writs L. Heman. 109 owner must sell; city water and electric
BUSINESS CHANCES
ol South Edith.
Inquire
furnished
N
tlfully
rth First. APmausroue N. M
lights in all: each house worth fl.TT.O;
aparatmenf, hot FOK ItENT Cheap, modern brick house. FOR RENT Ti.-i''irnt-cl;is- s
tight housekeeping
FOR KAI-shoe nhop,
on terms. City rapidly spreading that
"est Romn, phone 490-With Sleenlnrr not-cnn.l ,.ne:.t..
four rooms and bath, two porches, big atmoms
dress Pox fi, cure Journal.
7 00
h.
1'OK KENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
direction.
-- F
South
City Realty Company, RealFOK
Arno.
SALE
Groand
shed. Phone Chnmplon
FOR SAMS Two-smr- y
tors. 207 West Gold, ph.ne fi:7.
hrlrk bnildlnp,
and front porch, completely furnished; yard
FOR RENT Lnrge sunny light luTus."
cery i:,0. anii Soulh Hrnadwny.
215 South First ; location Rood for any no sick; no children.
HKPAlnlNU and .jpnol7t
112 Houth Ninth.
VOU WANT to buy a nice homo in
IF
enrooms,
first
floor,
"eeping
Itlnd of huslnPKH.
'ng. phun C13-or
Ervln
t Diversity
FOIt RUNT Three rcoms and bath, FOR RENT Six miles on North Fourth Irnnro. C05 Soulh Arno.
IlelRhts, come to Coal and
MnR ' "mpany.
house and porch, furstreet,
hous
fivft.runm
and
enn
furnished for llelit t,n1,anU&nnf.
Columbia avenues, und buy from owner
FOR HAI.K A
d
room in
nished or unfurnished, near school; rent FOR RENT
SA l.CTiLT- i- Ilk hllfft on,
Ult
- l.iMa
four-rooadobe
small prnrrry: rl' Ro In; Rood business. South First.
stucco: big
modern
in,
.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel reasonable. Apply lr.oo South Walter.
.i i.uiii,-- . eo.se in. two n i
oni
eoairs ana other household goods. basement, two good
office.
ran nt o mi ioim revonTti.
porches, garage,
417 West Lead.
posloffice.
Five-rooFOR
or
1S72-RENT
furnished house;
cement waiks: .lust finished; cai-LWl"tM'""1"'m
road,
phone
FOR RE N'T Shoe
repair pimp, fully FOK RENT Furnished apartment, four
or seo Scott
PA LE
largo front and back porch, garage; ItUOMH Newly furnished, larpe, cool. l
Brown manngaiIyvioirnla, terms. Phone 1C42-rooms, modern; also two-rooequipped; no ' rnmpotltlon. Addreaa
apartIn
clean,
.
and
also
modern,
house
the
bath,
rear; rent
Martha Washington aewlne iiov
Box 2iifi. Pnntfi Rita, Nrw Moxh-oment with sleeping porch. 1104 North $50
PCS
South Fonrth
Inqulro at 322 South Arno, or nnwn,
try rncltern, high chair, table lamp, set Mil. HEALTIISEEKKR My modern, six
Nifo furnished house nnd a Second.
FOR SAf.K
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean r.v.nsi 'nines.
phone 1340-R- .
room bungalow for sale at a bargain.
Fotnn Firth.
business that has been Eolnoc for thirty FO.. KENT
Two npartments, fully furratt'S bV dn V nr srialr nira Pact !mA
be.nul-fully
New stucco
SALE
Address llmiiralmv, enro .Tournal.
nished for light housekeeping. Adults. FOR RENT OR
useit len-g- a
Ion n, k cans. furnished or bare; In a small,
ypfirs.
it.,,
Theater.
West
ami
Central.
rooms
oak
five
house,
situated town: on good roads: unt-inlarge
porch,
fl.50;
.
1644-Jsectional
1.
bookcase
401
with dealt;
rhone
FOR SAT.K Hotel Woodnrrl, of twenty-tw- o Ready September
built-i- n
In
floors
FOR
gafeatures
RENT
throughout,
Nice,
boating.
swimming;
fishing,
ool, front room and tot oi..- prices on new and used furni-lur- a
moms, dolnjj pond businop; good South Seventh.
-,
lore,
healthiest part of this healthy state. For
basement, garage, glassed
nxni nouscKeeplnir spartment.
before buying.
35,4;3
South First.
reason for s.llinfr. Address Mrs. G. 8. FOR KENT Three lovely rooms and porch. targe
S tit li Third,
2057-.address H. S.. postofflce box
Inqulro of 40B South High.
particulars
phone
FOIt
I
elnSKcH
SALE
nilFcll aa.) fanat
Oak
tahlo
Wond.'ird, Tlox r, f. rants. X. M.
and sli 140. Santa Rosa, New Mexico,
.1...
dining
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished LINCOLN Al'A RTMfi NTS, newly furnishleather-bottoShuttle Worth
NICE and fast growing hustntss for hiEh-clas- s furnished, gas and coal ranges." Key at
ed rooms: hot water, cool and close In. Wilton velvet rug;chairs;
cottages, fn beautiful Tejano canyon;
all good as new. for
tugn.
man; Ron,l Central avenue locaAdFOR
one-haclimate ideal: telephone service.
an
0I4-pontn Tnira, phone
price. Call 884. or 101 South
tion; price Sl.O'io fnr Immediate sale.
dress IT. H, Hammond, phone 297. post-offi- FOU RENT Two or three-rooFourteenth.
furFOR SALE Team of mules anU buy
menu hot and cold water, lights and
Jnseph CuIUfr, 2n7 West CMrt.
N.
box
M.
CSS,
Albuquerque,
nished apartment, modern; no :ck;
.n
nhono nnflrl- Barelas road.
press,
in, t,
RAISE! CAPITA I, for nny legitimate busground floor, 417 West Silver.
FOR SALE -- Routes
FOU SALE j7rseymilk"cowill sell
iness.
OrK;ini:'.nlion jind stork sellinK South Broadway.
FOR
MiftceHnneoiis
RENT
RUNT
FOIt
Two
Salen Service FOR ItENT Two nice, clean rooms and
on af and nnc hnsls.
large airy rooms with FOR KALE Nicely furnished cottage.
cheap. Apply mornings, 1013 Xonh
nut
sleeping porch, furnished to
corner lot. Inquire Gil West MounFlight h.
sleeping porch, furnished for house FOR RF.NT llaraae. 710 West Lead.
f'orporntlon, Tlox L'O. Fort Wnrth, Teatap.
single or double. 208 South Arno.
hath connection; garage In the FOR RENT Oaraee. 514 West Coal.
tain road.
FOU SALE
Or will rent, good team of
FOR HALE Stores, liotelw, rouminff keeping;
J
III
south Walter.
RENT Nicely rurnlshed.
well Foil SALE Four-rooFOR RENT Piano, excellent condition. FOR
gentle horses. Frank Banctiez,
lionses, garages, reptaurants and other nacic.
modern home, In
ventilated lied room, suitable for one
lilsh-clas- s
Thirteenth.
fine
Phone 1804-- J.
611
proposltlnns imt ndvertlsed FOK RENT 'Three largo rooms, glassed-i- n
condition; very reasonable.
or two gentlemen.
41
South Third.
Co., 218 West
sleeping porch, bath adjoining, nicehut
Ciunta.
FOR tiAI.E FIPTnlnh
Rnfus
locally. r.ribcrts-Turne- r
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and FOR SALE
for housekeeping; desirable FOR RENT
Hold.
Tleda. Ttlfli'W Tlialirinm hnolcti. rlnma nn.l
. ly furnished
Room.
Office
By owner, five rooms and
16
West Cool.
1A25-liousakeeplnn apartments, by the day.
710
friers.
Lend.
Wert
.
rh'n
FOR SALE Cafo, four years etibl!shtMl location.
unfurnlsh-edor
furnished
sleeping
porch,
weon or month.
West Central.
50;
61S West Conl.
business; will pell cheap if sold at FOR KENT Furnished apartments, con- I'OR RENT Oiiue rooms. Centra) aveFO'.t SALE Three thorough hred Boston
nue, above Matson'a Book Store. Kor FOR RENT Newly varnished, painted FOR
venient to eanafVirlums;
four rooms.
once;, on national
li'uhway, write for
Ftvo-roobull puppies, two males and one feSALE
modern house,
n
ber
anii
Auto
glnssed-lCommercial
on
rooms, modern conveniences, sleeping
East
Department.
Company,
sleeping porches, gas;
particulars to V. II. Stovall,
male. Call minings. Kl Park avenue.
fruit
and
shade
423
terms.
central car line. Call 321 East Central.
porch; close to car line. 401 South Illuh. west Mountain road. trees;
Cafe, Holbrnnlc, Ariz.
FOIt SALE Dandy two year old one-l- u If
or see McMllIln & Wood. Phone 48.
FOR RENT Ranches
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished, Jo0 DOWN
AlONEV IX ORAIN 112.50 buys guaranteJersey milk cow. good disponltlon, good
and 50 per month buys good
es-on
10.000 bushels wheat; no furFOR RENT A four largo room apart- FUEE Ii tit to uny rcsponslule person
five-rooadjoining bath, use ,f phone, close In;
condition, :.o. I'hone or call at C. I.
Fourth
ward.
residence;
one or two gentlemen. TOWest Silver.
ther rick; movement of 6c opportunity
ment, handsomely anil comfortably
Warnoek.
Tl.leras Hanger Station, N. M.
that will buy my personal property;
owner, care Journal.
take toOO; 4c. $400, etc. Farticulnrs. furnished; vanishing Bed, screened porch, seventy-fiv- e
acres In cultivation. Apply FOR RENT Lar?e,
and ton SALE One of nicest small houses HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, sevairy rooms
Dally twin beds; everything furnished but gas; Ij K- Lnmhert,
free. Investors
market letter
New
sleeping porch, with or without board;
Moxlop.
Regina,
In University Heights; near car line.
eral good matched gray teams; weight
Culde, 049 Dwlght Bldff., Kansas City, strictly modern: Janitor service once a FOR
no sick.
1102 South Arno.
nhone I721-.1.200 to 1.50O pounds.
Call afternoons.
Martin Carrol,
LEASE
320 acreg of good mountain
121 Cornell.
Missouri.
week. Don't phono.
McCrelght Apart
FOR
RENT
Mountain
road and First, or apply 1209
Corner
and
bed
room,
grazing
good
land;
agricultural
FOR
lavatory,
SALE
315
Small house and lot on For- North Second.
West Lead.
extra large windows; in private home,
.SPECIAL COPY Oyster Farm News, con- ment Home,
grass and winter protection, good four
rester; easy terms. Inqulro at Ouy'i
room house; 26o an acre per year. Call centrally located; no alck taken.
611
taining ,10,000 wnrds, pictures, poems,
Transfer, 323 South Second.
FOR RENT
West Coal, phone 1102-J- .
at 1207 Virginia boulevard.
FOR SALE MucelUncous
pnvernment quotations, full information
BALK New
FOR
$10
modern home, K00
lifetime cash income from investing Il- FOR KENT Three-rooFOR RENT Two room's, furnished for
down
house.
Call
and
Wl
ItrUBARB
for canning, rhone 2417-Ifree.
rent.
Mailed
like
monthly
RENT-Room
absolutely
payments
monthly.
FOR
1308 South Walter, In rear.
light hotisakeenlnp, nnwh Irnna vnrri. .7. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver.
PKAlTs!
ium Lee rcpham, Editor, Apalacblcola.
TlAHTI.KTT
Phone K.0S-.- 7
private entrance; first floor; open morn FOR SALE Five-rooroom. U'o South Walter.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished oouao.
Florida,
modern home.
702 North Third.
FOR RKNT Room. 410 South Seventh. ings.
ii 123 west Mountain road.
garage, two blocks from store and
2404-J112
per street car. 114 Cornell, the Heights.
FOR RENT Five-rooCARPENTERING
modern house, FOR BISnt Cool front room, 600 West KOR RENT Nice bedroom.
FOR BALE Oas ranne, in good condition.
month: also il.nlnD. nnaah
In. FOR SALE By
28 North Walter.
unfurnished.
Fruit Phone 2045-J- .
ownet, suburban borne,
7UI south Third.
PAINTING Paper hanging and
414
at
South
quire
Two-rooFourth, between 12
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
furnished bouse. FOR RKNT Furnished room; no sluk. mm
all work guaranteed,
L, W. FOR KENT
i, or arter e:30 p. m.
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-fle- e FOR SALK Apples, also sweet apple
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
811 West Silver.
Owens. t"8 South Kdlth, phone 1344-J- .
cider. Phone 2402-Jboy 213, city.
Oil RENT Four-roofurnished house. FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished. FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
i'.Kt ml: ritiufiB votiti nTTw house
" ;S North Fourth.
grapes. Bandy's
housekeeping, bath
T.tr. Easterday.
modern house, gur-ng- FOR SALE Concord
adjoining room: FOR SA LK
124 South Edith.
or repairs:
reasonaldo
work
Ranch, phono 240S-.Tphone, water nnd llghls furnished; possidewalk, chicken yard and good
Call Ititt-W- .
KOMraiileed; cHtinialea
FrR RENT New three-roofurnifhed rooms. itively no Sick: no children. 710 West shade; owner leaving
bungalow. FOR HUNT Nicely
SALU
FOIt
town.
head
Drop
Inquire
K. Si. Juhuoon, 6111 Jehu,
Hi
Singer nowlna
CUD.
South
Eli,
a month. Phone
I lliJO
iZl South. Third.
i
Lead.
South Arno,
n:athlne. 204 Kortil Arno,

JrttT

WE HAVE FOR

OPPORTUNITY
A

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

It Lasts
$10.00 Per L'oa'd

DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and

I'hone

FjORJREJJiTweHiftfr,
l''UU ul Lt Julio and
6 75.W.
WI3 DO ODD
.'OB

Franklin

to

ANOTHER

Aa Long' As

Si"
'

'

riiono r;7.

Personal
Attention
Every Little Detail."

T

218 W. Gold.

(61111;

West Clold.
r.iniisu-r.TniiFOK KALIS
,Ti..)a
el nelc ,oli e a p
U' ;,v m n a b oil ov a r d
EXPHUT ilVlj.ATOR liEPAlTtTNil 6.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 21?
Nrih Third
5
FOR PALE
car;
iuicl(
touring
flrst-llas- s
Bond-Dillon
condition.
Co
city.
FOlt SA II-- Overland tourina;; f
condition. Price f 00. (lea West lie
Klnley.
SAVE Co to 7i' p. r tmt on used
parts,
etc.; full etoek f..r over twenty-fiv- e
different cars. Mcintosh
311 West Cop.
per
:,.
run saw-five
jiuiek
In pood condition mid finely
rquipp.-V.th
tire?, jr.nn. inijuiro at 207

"Our

Now
modern, in Luna
district, for only $5,600; this is a
one.
good
R, McClughan, Realtor
201 W. Gold
rhono 4I2-.Real Estate, Insurance,
Notary
Public, Money to Loan.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

FOR RENT

SPLENDID HOME,

Want

YOU

pidc.
Six room, two porches

Mountain View
.T. K. GONCE
REAL
HO West Sliver.

rooms and fci. P., frame
house, 3 minutes from P. O.,
$ 1,750;
$50 cash and $50 a
month.
6 room
frame
house, four
minutes from P. O., $1,750;
$50 cash and $25 a month,
interest included.
New 3 room and S. P. frame
house, Highlands, $1,800; $500
cash and $25 a month; partially furnished.
new
Thoroughly
gray brick house, till built-i- n
features.
Areola heat.
Highterms:
lands, J'.nr.n,
$500
cash and $f,r a month.
HEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
409 W. Copper Ave.

The Home

SEVEN

CO,

R

Well located In tho Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination living room, dining room,
large bedroom and large sleeping porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good.
porch.
A. L, Martin Company,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 V. Gold.
Phono 156.

THINK OF IT
nine room house (adobe)
with heat, bath, etc. Three fire
places, largp, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 1 50x142 feet,
close to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
A

CO,

R

sive rent man in charge.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

ftjy for $2,850

Good

218 West Gold.
rhono 407.
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

a special

rental department with

A

AdferfissngBte Pay

f

p.

pi.

Dr

W. M. S'iER!DA"L r.1.
Practice Iltniierl 10
(JliMTO - I i;iN !Y 1)1M;SF3
AND 1:SKAS:, OK Til 10 SKIN
Uasserman
I.ul.or.torv

Citizens

F.

Mtin)

In

Connection.
IMmne HSU.

IMng.

0. BAKES, r.1 D.

Diseases of tho
i;iass l iftedd
Office removed to 114 N.
st. (Iround floor. Phone M2.
See-on-

Ill nnd

Mi

1.1 1.

The

.,rat. go

liiropruetle.
Aruiljn lli.lldlnK.

VII

Atlo l.IMi
e.lutril can. liogle. Ele.
nod Hot Springs, ,V.
trt.t.s at Engle, leaving

nhnnt Putin Ham

Meet all
Hot Sj.rtngs at 11 .10 a m. and 2:30 p. m.
Oi l. si Ii.nn
heji Pam ears on
the
w drive our own cars.
line.
Write f,,r reservarloos at oor expeDte,
M.

ijHf.j,,

11 it

Prrmg.

N.

Props

m.

re- - T as
I'Alt.Y SI'AtJK
To Taos (Kend Pnivnt
7:.!0 a. m.
leave
Arrive
li)::to a. m.
I.enve
ii. m.
Leave
12:30 p. m.
Arrive
fin) p. m.
'Jo J liuquerque (Iti-ai- l
I'p)
Ail.oqi,.'-.i!ie-un.-

...Arrlvo...
..eave...

Albuquerque

Santa Fe
fcnnta Fe
Kspani.la
Taos

7m)0

p.m.

4:00 p.m.
2 :45
p.m.
Arrive... 11 :15 a. m.
Leave... 7 .to a. m.
I'AKli TO flVN'TA FE, $4.80
TO TAO-4- ,
ll.r.n.
Ar, ve.

. .

1

Alhuquernue lleadqunrtnrs
Rlngllns;
Prothera' cigar store. 210 West Central
Ave!
I'houe 1100.
snra Fe I'ead'iuartei's Bank CnnCea
tlon.-rjrPhone t:2.

Store room 25x90 feet South Second Street, Will
remodel to suit tenant.
Desirable

unfurnished house, furnace heat,
garage. No. 821 North Fourth Street. Call 613.
P. F. McCANNA, INC.

FURNISHED. HOME FOR SALE
Four rooms, sloopiruf porch, front porcli, bath, frame
construction.
This Is a modern little home, located in
tho HlghUinds. Priced at $3,150 for quldi sale. Terms
If desircrl.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
rhone no.

313

West Gold.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water.
Buy one of
these lots nnd pay rent to ypursolf, you will bo surprised
how soon you will own a home. I,et lis show you the
lots Tuesday and begin building at once
Only $20 Down nd $10 per Month.

McMillion

&

Wood, Realtors

200 West Gold.
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Finest

Always
Worth

Theater

While

First

Class

PETITE, PALMIST
At the request of friends, will
remain 10 days only. She
reads strictly from science,
tells past, present and future.

Dressmaking
Guaranteed.
Phono KM J.

All
Work
218 S. Walter.

Guarantees satisfaction. 1724
Phono 2130--

West Central.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

DIUYINtl TO CAUl'OKXIA
Party leaviiiR Sunday, Monday or Tuesday have room for
three in comfortable
touring
rale.
Jliss
car; reasonable

ltollc,

Personal Appearance
of

V. W.

FOR SALE
By Owner

TIJERAS CANYOM PAVILIO

lawn, shade trees,
garage.

For sale at my place

Armijo
Also apples
60c a gallon.
all kinds.
1X0 YD MILLER
Phone 2402-.1-

305 North Twelfth Street

6

HIGHEST

CLASS

IN

EVERY

Boy)

(Albuquerque

S6Out

FOR SALE

FOR SCHOOL
What could please a boy or girl more than a good
watch, a fountain pen, or an Eversharp Pencii?
We
pn save you money on your purchases.

413 West Central Ave.

9:45 p. m. and tell you how the "Movies"
are made. '

FOR SALE
BA(i
25x12x10
Cost ?r,0, Sell for $20
Like New.
I'ostoffire Box 35, Albuquerque

Admission

Regular

Starting Tuesday,

"MONTE

SEPT.

MONDAY,

Coolest ITnll

4

5

Ethel Clayton
IN

4

Best Dance Floor

DAILY'S KASH AND KARRY

Music by

ror cue u&tense

Daily's Gipsy Store

sekevaders

KANSAS CITY MEATS

weldVd frame

wira fence and trates, any
style tu suit purchasers.
Gates will not tag, and with the
Iron posts, set In cement, this
style
Is practically
everlasting.
Samples on view at our orflre, 11J0
So h Broadway.
1947-Phone

DM

LABOR

Our truck and Gipsy store delivers to hundreds
parts of the city; if you have not
tried our stores ask your neighbors. They will tell
you of our prices and service. Both stores closed
all day Monday, Labor Day.
of families in all

Keep Your Eye on Us for Grapes and
Preserving Peaches.

HEIGHTS
AUDITORIUM

LOUS ll.AHN, Manager.
I'lione

are interested In the
Acoma or Santa Fe Fiesta.
Our Prices Are Right.
New Mexico
Stand:
Cigar
Store. Phono 6I
you

What sinister shadow menaced this beautiful society girl
and made her confess a crime she never committed? The
answer's written in thrills in this breath-takin- g
mystery- drama. Ethel Clayton at her loveliest and a truly great
cast.

v.

"TIE

BLUE FOX"

s anday

ua't--

mmn,

w

P. O. Sorenson Co.!

Theater

Lyri 0

cosTTmrocs

i

to ii

p. m.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS PAVILION

SH

wr,i

Eand Patrol Association

ANCE

Dinner:

Csrreat Events

Regular Prices

,i.ifw.

xtra ilusic

Common Brick Face Crick
Fire Prick
Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Llnlnsr
Sewer Pino
Metal Lath
Carey Roof in or Wall Board
Mtirnhv
Twin
Cement
Plaster
Limr
1253-Tel.

-

Added Attractions:

!'

CRISTO"

CALL US
If

Phones

WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager

Shrine
TO CALITRAVELING
FORNIA
Expert driver and mechanic
will driva party to coast in exchange for traveling expenses.
References unquestionable. Address Room 10, Motel Superior.

h)

The Very Best

DIME PEP. 1A.VCE

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.
II.

Prices

f

Canon City

Colombo Hall

2(00 Snutb Second.

Sept. 5

lawson

Gallup

Metal Lawn Fences!

And HAROLD LLOYD in ROARING COMEDY

Mf

TP- 1
-

M.

LABOR DAY
DANCE

moonlight

of the Bay

fiews'-Tcp- ics

962-- J

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

Would like to communicate'
with two or three persons desiring to go overland to Pan
Francisco, via Grand Canyon,
I. os Angeles
and San Diego,
October 1st. Reasonable rate.
References exchanged.
Phono J822--

We manufacture

Also "Fox

A.

All "Wishing to Go Bo at K. of
r. Hall Monday Morning,
6 a. m.
Sharp.
Free
Feast
and Dance.
Big

UKLEY TRAVELING

Phone

R

Don't Fail to See and Hear Him!

TV?

Aboard for Santa Fe,

All

GOING TO CALIFORNIA

Thrilling and exciting story of the great wild West
Mr. Cobb will appear at 2:30, 4:15, 8:00 and

s

ATTENTION
MONDAY

ofthe

Comer North First Street and
Marhlo

Avenue.

Friday, Sept. 8, at 9 P.

:ge

TO RENT
RAYMOND F. BLOOM
Phone 2167-- J

WINDOW.
Ground floor in business secAddress XXX,
tion ot city.
care ot Journal.
SHOW

SliERB

MILK
3

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Facked,
and delivered, $1.00
I'lione - .
313
1--

2

A five
In University TIciRhts.
room stucco house, hardwood
I'loors and
nicely furnished.
Terms. Address Owner care of

Journal.

unusual chance to take
over small restatnam with established business.
Attractive
proposition to right part v.
PI.AZA JIOJF.I,

l

T

any pbire.
care Journal.

Candy and

Is Now

at

of Ohio.
418 Bout

I'lione

hrn

Those Good
Chocolates
MAPLE NUT
STRAWBERRY
VANILLA
Ice Cream

at the residence of Ivan Grunsfeld

30c a Pint

Goods Can Be Seen Sunday
1009 WEST TIJERAS AVENUE

Palace Drug

LET'S GO

FOR RENT

the Fiesta at Santa
F'
September !, 5, C. (Jet your
scats now.
(.1 VS TKANSFKIl
Soiilh Second.

Fascinating, Entrancing,

lo

A four lai'ne room aparttmd comment, handsomely
furnished.
fortably
screened
bed,
(win
porcit,
beds; everything furnisherl but
gas; strictly modern; janitor
service once a week.
Don't
Apart-mcMcOreleht's
phone.
Home, 315 West Lend.
ani.-hiri-

SHOE REPAIRING
FIRST CLASS MATF.RIAI, AM
WORKMANSHIP

City Electric Shoe
Shop
Ladles' Half Soles
Soles arid Heels
.$1.1.1
Mori and Women Itublicr
Heels
. .10
Men's Scnvd Soles
. .90c
IRKK CALL AMI DIXJVLIIV
Quick Stirvlvo.
Phono 5C7-213 South Second

1

We have fsoeeinl rlmnrimon!
for alteiations bv exnert t.ti- ors at moderate prices.
CLKANERS
IMioiio 8(1(1.
Slfl N. Tourdi
Wc tall nnd llclher.

Irs. Bkmh
Announces

IIMlVAIll) CLASSICS l'OK

sali;

(at)
f'omplcti! sot
volumes, i
Harvard
(.'lassies.
embracing
I'oe try.
Fiction.
I'hilosophy,
Autobiography. Religion. Travel, etc.
Brand now.
Ca.ll in
ewmiiiKs at
West Iron.

Phone

Underwood

Room 6, Citizens Bank Building
120 South Walter Street.

and

Gallup Lysup

fasra

Lump

Sn?era Egg
Buy

Always Whole

Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

Always Pasteurized

Always Best and Safest

Your Coal Before
the Rush.

Hzie Fssel Co.

Hew Undertaking Concern to
Come in the Field

OBJECT?

Ailulls

Afhuquerpe

A

Dairy Association
Phone 351

321

North Second

LOWER PRICES!

Our Prices for Shipment:

I roiii $50 to

SUOO

PI

$35

m

children's funeral $20.35

(o

$,10.75.

Albuquerque Undertaking Co.
w- -

118 West Silver

s- -

MEADOWS, Manager

c

'the ssi mm mmim street'
Added Attraction:
Li

11

A

Two-Pa-

rt

Toonerville Comedy.
Regular Prices

Mornings Cause No Concern (o the Household

,

.

Supplied

,

RBILLOS EGG COAL

to $100 complete.

Children's Funerals

complete

mystery storv

IN

Cool

complete. Delivered lo llnpot.

Local Burials

From

A

EARLE WILLIAMS

The Albuquerque I.'ndertaklng Company newly organized which will be located at 118 West gllver Ave.
Thi
new firm will reduce the cost of burials in Albuquerque as well ns In the entire state.
Our embalming will be done under the entire supervision of our embalnicr graduated from the Uenaud
Training .School for Kmbalmers of New Tork City, licensed by the Siote Uoard of Embalmers of New Mexico, license No. 110.
Wo have romoiSfled
our chapel, we have Installed s
fire proof vault, we have Iwo separate morgues, one for
men and one for ladles We have a trained
lady assistant.

Adults
Co-opera- fie

-

Thrilling.

54

the opening of her Fa?I Term in
PIANO INSTRUCTION

September 5
Stud ious

JSI?

35c a Pound

nmiluR and Hooseiicld Gosds
Ave.

ttMVi

Vwr

Hi Ct'iS..

Fresh Shipment of

PRIVATE SALE

Address

SI'lRITfAIi MI :i)ii.M
MRS. PARKER

Cream

See

of all

houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, i wo rooms each,
north part of
sleeping porch'-stown. Rood location. See S
Kahn, 109 Noilli Klrst. cash 01
terms.

lUY

FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on
SUNDAYS

Position
Can

FOR SALE
Two nice

V

3p

i.

Total $1.10

H1MY Of EOY

esras, N. M.

Ladies' and Gent
Suits Pressed

TICKETS $1.00; War Tar. 10c
On Sale at Door

Chauffeur Wants

An

THE

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-LIBERTY DAIRY
2

Business Chance

litis

2S

lanltary

Owner Must Sell

"

"'

A. CREVQISIER, Prop.

l'.12 rugs, wicker chairs, saniand
tary couch, chiffonier
other pieces of furniture.
MRS. C. II. SI'ITZMESSER
12:$!i S. 7th Si. Phono 12.10-.- I

With His Latest Production

WAY

.WP"Ji!S",,!w

11

PACIFIC JEWELRY STORE
I

J

TODAY AND TOMORROW

and Night

Music by
WHITE LIGHTNING HARMONIZERS

flowers and

N. F. L'e Suer

Labor Day Afternoon

Tonight,

fine home, best residential
district, strictly modern, east
front. 5 rooms, glassed In
Pullman
porch.
sleeping
breakfast nook, large front

SWEET CIDER
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Start the day right wltli a cory CEHRIU.OS EGG COAL fire
'
Hreahfast In n few moments anil die clilll driven
away
There Is no substitute for or "Just as
goxl as"
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"BRINGING UP FATHER"
in the
appears every morning Journal
Albuquerque Morning

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

BRINGING UP FATHER.
CERTAINLY-MR- .

WILL YOU TELL
MRb. JKiCb THAT
lM

ROtT-
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1921 by

Reguterefi

tht International Newt Servtc.
U. &, Patent Offlc.
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FATHER"

By George McManus. Albuquerque Foundry

and Machine Works
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THItj it,
tOME CORNED

BEEN OUT tiHOPPlN'
AN' BOUGHT ANOTHER
VAbE MU4 OR JU4
UK THE LlKEj!
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COLL.ECTION
' or
antique;
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"BRINGING

Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

3, 1922.
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Start the Day Smiling!

PLEASE t5TEP

5EEF
I'M TAKN5 HOME

RATHER
FOND OF it:
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Founder

MachtnUt.

Cast in pa tn Iron, Brass, Bronze, Alurn
mum.
Oil
El er trio
Motors.
Englnei,

rORNFri

Pumps and Irrigation.
find Offlr
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CABBAGE.
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MONUMENTS

I

Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

Fletcher

G. E.

MONUMENT

WORKS

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
under new management
assures better accomodations than ever before. Hotel
N'iw
who

1

hns been thoroughly

renovated.

Leaves Every
Other Day
To Jemez Springs $4.00
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
One Way
Stage
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T IN THl-- VAE AN' r . '
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WRAP UP THE JAR
NEATLY SO HE
WON'T KNOW IT
HAb BEEN
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I'LL PUT IN THE.
TO TAKE THE. PLACE OF Hlb
CORNED &EEF AN' CABBACE
GONE-I'LTHEN WHEN HE
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MARIE
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WRAP UP
FOR J

)
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For further Information phon
or call at 203 South
Second Street,
Albuquerque.
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C. TARTAGLIA,
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Sulphur Springs Hotel

On
4r
JIiCt) YOU AND YOUR
WIFE HAVE BEEN VERY
KIND TO ME ANO
YOU TO TAKE THb CORNED

tut-tut- :
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want
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CHILDREN ENJOY
EATING

A WAY"b

WITH YOU
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KNOW
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our bread, becauao It Is bo good.
It tnstes almost like cake, and It
is whMesome food for the growing child. We bake everything
from the bread to the finest of
fine cakes.
Cleanliness reigns
supreme here.
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PIONEER BAKERY
South

207

First Street.
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The main trouble with money
that it is hard to keep.
You don't need to worry about
your money If you invest it in a
is

10

Certificate of Deposit

11

1Z

at this bank, because certificates
of

Rosen wald's Store Will Be Closed All Day Monday.
Watch the Windows, Study Our Advertisements and Visit the Store
for News of the Latest Arrivals of Autumn Merchandise
"S & H" Green Stamps
Add to Your Savings

"S & H" Green Stamps
Add to Your Savings

deposit
profitable.
We can
and safer
tificates of
4 per tent

are

safe

both

and

recommend no better
Investments than cerand they pay
deposit.
interest.

n

.

Trust & Savings
Bank
Albuquerque,

N. M.
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Would you believe it, there's so
much politics suing on and so many
week-en- d
trips scheduled that the
autumn brides have sunk Into com- - '
Only for
parative insignificance.
the present, perhaps, hut certainly
one can't take time off for getting
folks married when there's the
nation to be saved, one way or another, and a holiday to bo taken
advantage of tomorrow.
Women of t ho city are really
petting into this political same.
Fully one half of them were ob- nerved in action last week and the!
other half (we're
you
Fee) will be rushed to distraction
next week. There are out of town
delegates to entertain, a big social
affair tn attend, and just any
amount of committee work to be
of the ladltH, we
Honm
done.
prophecy, will exist in a state of
suspended social animation' until
after the elections.
Then there's Santa Fe to be visited during the annual fiesta this
week. Alhuqurrqueans by tho score
motored up yesterday and early
this morning to be present for at
least the opening duy which fulls
on a legal holiday. Many will remain for the three days of the
fiesta. Others who are taking advantage of the proximilty of Sunday and a holiday are spending
their time in the mountains on
week-en- d
camping trips. And then
back to more politics.

IF IT'S

AND DRAPED IT'S NEW FALL FROCK

LONG

ITE-TTX KY W I IH1X G
XKXT W F.DNFSDAY
The marriage of Miss Alice
Frances White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. O, White, to Lyman U.
Putney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Putney, will take place at
the Presbyterian church on Wednesday evening at S o'clock. The
ceremony will be followed by a reception for tho bridal party at the
White home.
The attendants at the wedding
will bo Mrs. George R. Andermnn
as matron of honor, Miss Juliet
White. Miss Ruth Tompkins and
Miss Margaret Smithers as bridesmaids, Robert Putney as best man,
Margie Lou Blair as flower girl,
Donald Putney as ring bearer,
Wallace Hesselden, Jr., as train
hearer. Floyd Lee, Taul Butt and
Fred White as ushers. Mrs. Lewis
B. Thompson will play the wedding1 march and Miss Grace Stortz
will sing.
Mrs. Robert K. Putney gave a
beautifully appointed bridgoat party
her
on Wednesday afternoon
home In honor of Miss White.
bride-elethe
of
Twenty two friends
were Invited. Miss White has
been entertained considerably during: the past several weeks.
Mr. Putney was honor guest at
a stag dinner given on Wednesday
evening at the Country club by
bis brother, Robert Putney and
Fred White. Those present were
George WTiite, Charles Lembke,
Ralph Gibson, Tom Danahy,
F.mory Davis of Los Lunas, Walter
Noneman, Dr. J. E. J. Harris, John
Emmons of Gallup, Guy Lauder-baugRalph Keleher, Louis Hesselden, Paul Butt, Harry Walter.
Lloyd Sturges, Harold Sellers and
Frank Shufflebarger.
The newly weds will leave on
Wednesday night for an extended
honeymoon on the racifie coast.
They will ho at home after their
return at 520 North Fourteenth

r
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BRIDGE T,rXCIIlXX RIVEN
FOR MISS STORTZ
The girls of the younger married
set and the Just about to be married set were guests at a delightful bridge luncheon given at the
Alvarado on Friday by Mrs. Nancy
Beswlck in honor of Miss Grace
Stortz whose engagement to Ray
McCanna was recently announced.
Luncheon was served in Taft hall
where the long table was decked
with a great basket of pink asters
and baby's breath tied with a tulle
how, and lighted by pink candles.
After luncheon bridge was played
at tables in the anteroom 01 iait
hall.
Mrs. Beswick's guests were Miss
Stortz. Mrs, Frank A. Stortz. Mrs.
Fred Canfield. Mrs. Dave Weiller.
Mrs. J. J. Tierney, Mrs. Joseph
McCanna, Mrs. R. C. Lenihan. Mrs.
a M. Pollock, Mrs. F.velyn Hntch,
Mrs Clinton P. Anderson, Miss
ngelica Howden, Miss Esther
Howden. Miss Alien White, Miss
Florence
Miss
Hazel Hawkins,
Weiller. Miss Ruth Tompkins, Miss
Louise Tiwber. Miss Mame Tierney.
Miss Bernice Hesselden and Miss
Grace Winfrey.
O

FIRST WEDDING OF FALL

WEDNESDAY XOON
A beautiful home ceremony performed in the presence of about
on Wednesfifty friends wnMissthatZella
Rnnkin.
day noon for
Don J.
nnd
Mrs.
Mr.
.laughter of Edmund P. Learned
Rankin, and
of Lawrence, Kansas. The double
ring service was read by theofRev.
the
If. 8Davidson at the home
North Secbride's parents at
ond street.
Before the service began Miss
Jane Walsh, accompanied by Mrs.
Thomas Hughes, sang "tntll." At
the strains of Mendelssohn's wed
on
ding march tho bnrlo appenrea
the arm of her father. She wore
trima dress of white crepe satin
med with pearls and a veil held
She car
uitvi n. fillet of pearls.
ried a bride's bouquet of white
loses. Her attendant, Mrs. Albert
Learned, wore satin and polnt-lac- e
and carried a bouquet of American
p.oautv roses. Two little nieces of
ihe bride, Ruth and Alice, Learned,
rose
in orchid frocks, scattered
petals in the path of the bride and
another niece. Margaret Learned,
in coral organdy, carried the rings
Mr. Learned
in a silver basket.
was attended by his brother. Albert
Mendelssohn's "Spring
Learned.

1(F1

n

,

f

There's this much about the
Paris gowns, they are perfect as to
line,
it is "lines" which Americans seek in the Taris fashion
shows and it Is "lines" they bring
back and adapt to American usage.
It is tailoring, finishing and dur
ability which American makers
contribute to tho fashion world.
That is why American fashions
lead all others.
They have the
Parisian touch in the lines and the
ni
the fine finishtouch
American
ing, the seams, the binding, the

pressing and linings. Hero are
three new fall gowns, all of which
reflect the mode of the hour In
Paris and yet all are American
made with all that that implies.
Just a simple, draped model
with a long uneven skirt Is what
the designer said about each of
them. And really those aro the
distinguishing features of the newest dresses. It Is going to be a
simple matter to tell the new
frocks for the long skirt is self

Song" was played softly during the
ceremony.
An informal reception for the
young couple followed tno cere
Mrs. Kankin, motner oi
mony.
the bride, woro a gown of black
lace and Mrs. Learned, mother of
the groom, wore soft gray silk.
Mrs. Howard
Parker of Tinsa,
Okla., sister of tho bride, wore her
wedding gown of white satin with
The bride's bouquet
a train.
thrown from tho stairway was
caught by Miss Jessie Venable.
Luncheon was served to "the
guests on tho big veranda of the
Rankin home which was beautifully decorated with fall flowers.
Assisting Mrs. Rankin in receiving
were Mrs. B. F. Copp, Mrs. R. Fred
Tettlt, Mrs. R. L. Hust. Mrs. Harry
Strong and Mrs. James Gladding.
Miss Lenore Fcttit, Miss Anna
Miss Mabel Hood and Miss
Allle May Cooper assisted in serv
the luncheon.
ing
' Mr.
and Mrs. Learned left on
Wednesday evening for their future home 1n Lawrence, Kansas,
where Professor Learned is an Instructor in accountancy.

PARTIES.

Hol-blel- b,

O

REPI BT.IC.VX WOMEN GIVE
BIG lUXXEIt'DANt E
Dinner served at tables arranged
in tho letters G. O. P., followed by

speeches nnd dancing, w,io the entertainment provided on Monday
local republican
evening by the
women In compliment to the women delegates to tho state convention which was held in the city
last week. The affair was attended by nearly 200 guests.
The dinner was given In the
armory which was decorated with
masses of dahlias, zinnias, golden
rod and other autumn flowrrs.
During the evening Mrs. Adelia
Vierheller gave several vocal se
lections.
Music for the dancing
was furnished by the Ellis

The speakers of the evening
were W. R. Walton, II. B. Holt,
B. F. Pankey, Francis G. Tracy,
A. B. Renchnn. W. C. Reld, Reed
Holloman,
Elfego Baca, Nestor
Montoya nnd George W. Frlehard.
The delgates to the convention
were Mrs. A. B. Fall of Three
Rivers, Mrs. George Prlehard, Mrs.
K. F. Coard, Miss Edith Wileman,
Mrs. E. P.
Mrs. Julian Amador.
Garcia and Mrs. Albord of Santa
Fe, Mrs. M. F. Des Marias. Mrs.
P.. R. Larkln, and Mrs. Secundino
Romero of Las Vegas, Mrs. Ruth
C. Miller of Dona Ana county, Miss
Anne Porter Torrance county,
Mrs. road of Qunv county, TTl::s
Becker nt large, Mrs. C. M. Fora-keMiss
Margaret Chadwlck.
Mrs. Airred Grunsfeld, Mrs. W. C.
Reid, Mrs. Tom Wilkerson, Mrs
T. V. Hanson, Mrs. T. J. Lawler.
and Mrs. J. C. Jordan of Bernalillo
county.
r,

WEDDINGS.
Cln.sliiin-I;iislc-

.

The marriage of Miss Nell Christian, a popular teacher of the Silver City schools, and Harry II.
Lusk of Santa Fe, formerly of Albuquerque, took place last Wednesday in this city. Mrs. Lusk is
the daughter of Mrs. A. Bibbs of
Santa Rita, N. M. Sho has returned to Silver City to resume her
duties as a member of the Lincoln
staff.
Mr. Lusk was
teaching
formerly on tbo linotype staff of
the Morning Journal.

and one sided effects help placs
models in the right season.
Navy blue gatin crepe trimmed
with silk braid makes the model
at the left. Tan crepe do china Is
used to build the dress In the center.
Self toned lace forms the
bodice which is sleeveless and a
fancy silver and Jet buckle holds
tho draping in place. Conforming
to all the rules laid down for new
fall frocks is the simple gown of
caramel colored crepe nt the right.
It is combined with self colored

evident and drapes, uneven hems georgette.

The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Harper of Dallas, Texas, who were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josiuh
Fisher of South High street were
entertained at dinner on Wednesday evening nt the home of Dr.
Evelyn Frisble. Dinner was served to Mr. and Mrs, Harper, Mrs.
Balfour of Amarillo, Texas, Miss
Annie Smith, tho Rev. H. S. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and Dr.
Frlsbie. On Thursday the visitors
were taken to visit the Well Country camp and were shown about
the city. They left on Thursday
for Denver,.S'hey are old friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher of Spokane,
Wash.
garden party was
given yesterday by Mrs. A. F. Kioth
at her home at 1429 West Central
avenue for her little grandson,
Herbert Lee Galles. Game were
played on the lawn and "the party"
itself in pink and white was served
later In the afternoon. Those present were: Susan Sheridan; Douglas Geake, Virginia Kahnt, Eleanor
Matron, Harriet Marron, Charlotte
Martin, Masle Jean Martin, Mary
Catherine Horoho, Ethel Louise
Garcia, Dorothy sAnn Webb. Thel-m- a
Thomas, Radia Gottlieb,
Gottlieb, Eleanor Flint, Dolla
Singer, Lillian Scott, Mary Scott,
Edgar Mitchell, Paul Mitchell,
Bob Pettlt, Bobby
Clark Pettit,
Singer, Ike Singer, Cliff Thomas,
Charles Balduinl, Louis Balduini,
James Scott, Bingo Scott, John
Flint, Sonny Gottlieb, Thomas
Hughes, Robert Hening, Jack Honing, Stanley Dreyfuss and Jack
Applegate.
A children's

Ba-bet-

SUMMER SEASON CLOSES
MIKA'MONTES.
With the bridgo luncheon given
on Wednesday morning by Miss
Lois Rains and Miss Katherine
Lemons to ten friends, the summer season at Miramontes-on-the- Mosa closed. The attractive hotel
on tho hills above the city haB
been opened during tho warm
weather to all sorts of delightful
AT

i;l

entertainments. .Private

parties.

teas, luncheons and dinners have
been given avid public dinners
were available
all during the
summer. Miramontes has been one
of tho most popular party re
sorts of tho season.
The affair on AVednesday morn
lng was given by Miss Rains and
Miss Lemons in honor of Mrs.
Shaffner and Miss Dorothy Mur
ray, other guests were Mrs. Os
car Blueher, Mrs. A. K. Kline,
.Mrs. xi. M. Nelson, Miss Velma.
Cluster, Miss Winifred Bleknell
and her sister. Bridge was played
in the cool hours of the morning
and was followed by a three
course luncheon.
Wilh the ccss.illon of town
parties. Miramontes is being filled with
guests who
are coming to Albuquerquo for
ino winter. .Mrs. W. A. Peter-ma- n
of Kentucky and IT. C. Valentine of Baltimore
arrived last
week to spend some time there.
Miss Kthc Ilickey and Miss Marion Johnson of Albuquerque are
nlso staying nt, Miramontes
for
the present.
Miss Irene Fisher has as hor
guests, her grandmother, Mrs.
A. M. Blodgett of St. Louis nnd
her friend, Mrs. R. S. Dorsey,
nlso or St. Louis. The two visitors went on Koshare Tours to
Acnma and Jemez Inst week nnd
will leave shortly for the Grand
Canyon. They will stop hero on
their return.
Miss Winifred Shuler. manager of Mlrimont.es, Is cv a vacation trio to San Francisco.

Women's sphere
revolving
momentum....
with increased
some appear dizzy... so very
glad to see you here... such a
trip asonwe had... headquarters
takes
infirmary aspect...
and fragdelegates, husky
ont
ile, stretched
of
platcandidates,
thinking
forms and tight shoes... we'll
time-all
the men this
just show work
for nothing...
this
teleto
worker
goes
willing
phone about chairs.. .delegatesto
are
and
assigned
register
rooms...no time to pretty up...
beads together lest the oposl-tlo- n
overhear..,buzz, buzz, buzz
and an occasional meow...free
gargle for sore throats might
be acceptable.. .most efficient
organizers identified by ready
pencil and pad. ..yes tha enthusiasm is fine, they're conV-ln- g
in strong from that section
unlnstructed, my dear...that't a
county
stunning suit that S
woman has on. ..see you at the
In
effusive
greetings
banquet...
a crowded warm lobby... decollete dress has Its advantages...
for speakers only, apparently
...respectful standing behind
chairs in long rows until dignitaries arrive. ..applause increased by "Dixie" done by the orchestra. ..waving of handkerchiefs.. .why there's Mrs. Blank
...yes, all the best families are
appraised
doing it. ..late comers .Intermitt-tent
chicken.
...deliclomi
of
.business
getting
music,
give up
ncquaintod...hostesses
chairs and plates to visitors...
eating reception style in hall...
toastmistress tries to be heard
above conversation and steam
engine bells...vigorous fanning
...feminine
speakers enthuse
and .hen subside powdering
noscs...some could have subsided sooner...who's that beautiful woman In evening dress
in
...more Btlrring speeches
curfew
with
competition
out
must
get
whistle., .we just
nnd work. ..it certainly keeps
she's'
.yes,
hot for September..
cerlnlnly right, that's what our
party stands for... want to Bhop
some tomorrow If there's any
time from the conventio- nnew fall clothes...the governorship. ..wonderings about how
they're getting along at home
...until November 7.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ge.orgo

Taylor

trio.

afternoon. They were assisted by
Lena
Mary Gajlglame, dancer, and
RefreshWerner, accompanist.
ments were served after the program.
The program follows:
"Cherry Blossom Waltz (Spencer) Oracle Gholson.
Venitlne"
(RInguet):
"Valse
"Graceful Dance" (Lindsay) Eva
ParUfir.
Dancing by Mary Gajlglame.
"Melody of Love" (Engelmann)
"Gavotte" (CzlbulkaV, "Fifth Noc
turne" (Leybnch) Sepie Carrlllo.
Dream"
(Brown);
"Love's
Echoes"
(Wyman)
"Woodland
Marie Gholson.
'Fair
"New Spring" (Bohm):
"Romance
Elsie" (Beethoven);
Oliver
Rose
Opus ,2 No. 2 (Raff) (Spaulding)
"Sailor's Delight"
Mary Gijlglame.
COMPLETE MI'SIC COVRSE
m
STI'DIO.
ta
Realizing the fncWantagea small
the music student of the
Miss Gertrude!
conservatory.
M.
Thompson and Missas Louise
two of the
Nichols, recognized
of piano.
city's leading teachers
of
have arranged a new course
for nlano students which,.
when completed, will admit their
of the leading
graduates to any
conservatories in the larger cities.
to
piano lessons,
In addition
courses In theory, harmony, ear
training, and history of music will
be offered. Tupils may enter the
course for piano study alone but
certhese will not be awarded mutificates. Both technical and
mainsical requirements will he
tained at a high standard. Additional teachers will be added to
and
conditions
the faculty as
growth demand.

Mrs. Christian

G.

Do Vargas

of

North Fifteenth street celebrated her birthday last Saturday
evening with a dance at the Old
309

Town society hall.
The hostess
received many beautiful gifts from
her guests. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Springer, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry G. Gilliam, Mr.
and Mrs, E. Perea, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Guttlerez, Mr. and Mrs. S. Baca,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Apodaca, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Baca, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Lovato. Mr. and Mrs. C. Cervantes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Garcia, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Mora, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Trujlllo and Mr. and Mrs. Vargas:
Misses Isabel G. Ferea, Rita and
Veronica
Lopez, Rosle Lticero,
Rose Rivera, Apolonia and Tillie
Cervantes, Lina and Jenny
R. Perea, Agatha and I.
Springer, V. Pachoco, Feliclta Sanchez, M. Valdes, Pauline Meastas,
Grace Garcia, Enrequeta Varela,
Bina Lopez, Louise
L. Savcdra,
Gonzales and R. Ortiz; Messrs. N.
Willie
Arias, Arthur,
Cordova,
Frank and L. Varela, Johnny Cervantes, M. Butckler, Nick Lucero,
Juan
Oliver Padilla F. Garcia,
Montano, Pedro Duran, S. Chavez,
F. Cordova, Felix Garcia, Vincent
Pacheco, C. Sals, D. Munoz, Joe
Lopez, I. Werner, V. C. Castillo,
M. C. Ortiz, Jr., and J. Dearmon.
Mur-phe-

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Lee and
children and Mr. and Mrs. I'earce
Rodey and children have returned from the Pecos where they
spent the summer.
Mrs.
Ellen Arledge and son
Richard have returned from a
vacation trip east.
Mrs. O. A. Larrazolo and children arrived last week to make
their home here on West Iron
avenue.
Miss Edna Oakley is visiting
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. George
Oakley of Lone Cedar PUce. She
attended the summer session of
tho National University of Mev-ic- o
In Mexico City. She Is professor of Spanish at the University
or Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Faw have
returned from New York City
where they spent a summer honFaw wag Miss
eymoon. Mrs.
Alien Gould.
Miss Dorothy McAllister will return tomorrow from California
where she visited her mother and
sisters.
Mrs. Paul Becker and daughter
Elizabeth will arrive tomorrow
from their home in Springervllle,
Ariz., to spend several wseks with
Mr. and
Mrs. Becker's
parents,
Mrs. George Slmms of North
--

Eighth street.
Mrs. J). E. Barton and daughter
Mrs. George Sampson and Infant
son left on Tuesday for the latter's
home at Winslow, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Porter of 423
South Fifth street, have as their
house guest their daughter, Mrs.

George E. Wallace of Scehnectady,
N. Y.
Mrs. Riffle, sister of Mrs. R. E.
Putney, will arrive tomorrow from
y
Omaha, Neb., to attend the
wedding on Wednesday.
Miss Pauline Davis and Miss
Irene Davis of Mokane, Mo have
returned to the city to spend the
winter.

"The

Crowing Store"
Pliono 283

J?itr-fcf- li
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(Continued

on Next Page.)

School Days
mean growing up for little ones. How about a
photograph of your little
one. They never grow up.
Call 923 for appointment

The Milners
WALTON STUDIO

Buy the Gordon Hose
"Hard to Wear Out"

W9i CC4t

Uneven Lengths and Unique Sleeves Distinguish Many

New Black Silk Crepe Dresses
Satin Back Cantons
Satin Face Cantons
To all women the arrival of the new fall apparel
is an important occasion and this time even more so
than usual, due to the wide differing of styles. Not
only are skirt lengths considerably longer, but new
sleeve
ideas, uneven skirt lines and trimming
schemes distinguish the new dresses just arriving.
Developed In new crepe weaves, these lovely black
dresses in such choice materials as satin back crepe
Romain, satin faced Canton crepe and crepe de chine
are certain of admiration.
Stressing the slender silhouette are straight line
and draped models with long pointed sides and
sleeves set-Ikimono style or long and open, fas-tcning at the wrist with bands.
;

n,

These are but some among the very Interesting
showings that await your critical consideration. And
they are to be had at figures well within reason.

to

$20.00

A Wide
In our stock
ready appreciated

of

staple materials, alror Its comprehensiveness, you'll find goods for almost every
purpose and use for which staples are
employed. Here we mention ome of the
many lines.

Shown In reliable quantities, In the now
patterns and colors and at prices quite
reasonable and within reach of all. Now,
while the assortment of patterns is so
complete, is the best time to chueso.

Price
Per Yard

Material
'.16-lii86-in-

27-In-

82-lii32-In-

$00.00

Showing of New Staples

Rclniont Percales, flno count and In fast colors
Agatha I'crcalcs, our best grade, In new patterns
h
KngUsh Prints In pretty patterns
Dress Ginghams in new plulds and checks
h
Amohkenc (iinghunis In many new patterns., a
Zephyr (ilnghums In broken checks and plaids
Clmmbruy (iiiiRhams In checks and solid colors
b
I'rencli Ginghams in beautiful patterns
h
Devonshire Cloth,
for kiddles clothes
,
Striped Shirtings In patterns men prefer
h
Colored Striped Madras Shirtings...,
Colored I'llsse Crepes for lingerie
li
Colored Striped Pnjiunn Crepe for pajamas
li
,
Flowered Serpentine Crepe for kimonos
Outing l'lnnm-- l in white and colored stripes
Outing Flannel in white and colored stripes
Flannelettes, fleeced rolie material
Until Robe Flannel In blanket jmtterns.
, .,
lilenched Canton Flunnel, good qualities
,,
White liaby Flannel, part wool
White Hiiby Flannel, all wool
lilue Stripe Ticking, feutherproof quality
Fancy Colored Ticking, featherproof quality
, ,
Itlue Overall Denim, standard quality
Khaki Cloth In a good quality
Duck
Awning
Awning Duck
.. , . , .
llnhlcuchetL Muslin
,
Fnbloacheci'lndiun Head" Muslin
,J, .
,
Red Star Diaper Cloth,
bolts.,,......-...h
lied Star Diaper Cloth,
bolts..
,
Red Star Diaper C loth,
bolts
,
lied Star Diaper Cloth,
bolts
Ostermoor Waterproof Sheeting, per yard
., .
Red Rubber Hospltul Sheeting, double coated
t
h
our
Painters'
best
Cloth,
Sign
grade.,
Bleached Cheese Cloth, yard
Select Your Piece Goods From tho Largest Stock In New Mclco,

25c

35c
4l)c

25c
35C

45c
40e
75c

45c

tub-pro-

350
75e
35c
40c

li

27-in-

27-ln27-in27-ln27-In27-in32-in32-In-

50o,

35c
25c

17c,

30c
35c

65c
25c,

to

$1

35C

75c
$1.75
35c

f0c
35c

20-in-

45r
3flc

10-o- z.

h,

45c
15c, 18c

11-o- z.

3B-ln36-In-

25e
$1.60
$1.90
$2.10
$2.50
$1.50
$1.75

10-y- d.

18-In-

10-y- d.

27-ln-

10-y- d.

30-In-

10-y-

30-in-

Kylo Crlchton on Wednes
day evening. The picnic later
adjourned to the Tijeras dancing
pavilion.

ct

White-Putne-

.tw

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
,
throughout the southwest.

MENTION.

Unusually Quick, Satisfactory Service Given to Mail Orders and Inquiries

36-ln-

-

36-in-

8o

to

25c
15c

ORGANIZATIONS.
The regular meeting of the
e
Woman's
league scheduled for tomorrow afternoon has
been postponed until the following
Anti-Vic-

EVERITT JEWELERS, INC.

Hull-

SEWING BEE IV HONOR
OF BRIDE-ELECMrs. W. E. Wolklng entertained
at an Informal afternoon sewing
bea yesterday In honor of Miss
Lulu Kendriek whose marriage to
her son, Walter S. Wolklng, will
take place on September 18. The
guests, girl friends of the bride-eleand their mothers, spent the
afternoon hemming tea towels
which will grace the kitchen of
the
bungalow
which Is ready for the young couple
on University Heights.
Refreshments which carried out a color
scheme of yellow and white were
served late in the afternoon.
Mrs. Wolking's guests were Miss
Ksndrlck, Mrs. J. A. Nicholas, Mrs.
W, B. Webster, Mrs. James Webster, Mrs. L. M, Fee, Mrs. J. E.
Elder, Mrs. J. A. Reynolds, Mrs
John Wolking, Mrs. Nell Ferguson,
Mrs. C. C. Dodds, Mrs. E. A. Mann,
Mrs. Clyde Rice, Mrs. Silas Wolk- ing, Miss Mary Webster, Miss
T

PERSONAL

mrir,

Mrl,

We are continually adding' to our
line of beautiful gift goods.
We take pleasure in assisting our
patrons in making their selections.

Ernestine

Miss

McLandress
ing, Miss Virginia
and Thomas Cooper were the
gueBts of honor. Tho guests were
Miss Huning, Miss McLandress,
Miss Bertie Arnot, Miss Josephine Milner, Miss Queenie Mover, Miss Rosalie
Furry, Miss
Margaret Bunn, Miss TInBlev
Miss
Jane
Burton,
Huning and
Howe
Maxwell
Merrltt,
Eller,
Henry Stover, Furry, Otto BobCharles
Francis
ber,
Barber,
Ferguson, Thomas Cooper and Dr.
Vaught.

NO

entertained at a picnic supper
for Miss Julia (oilier, ulster of

Gifts That Last

A jolly dancing
party was
evening
by
given on Tuesday
Miss Elizabeth Cooper at her
home at 1403 West Central avenue In honor ot a

O

ITPILS FLAY AT
STVniO RECITAL
The piano pupils of Mrs. H. n.
Gobbel gave an excellent program
at a studio recital on Thursday
PI

Miss Florence Olson and Miss
Alice Olson were hostesses at a deon
lightful "sing" at their home
Forrester avenue on Friday. Those
were
in
the fun
who participated
Miss Grace Petersen, Miss Lotta
Miss
Rose
Brown, Miss
Petersen,
Mary Brown, Miss Maud D. Still,
O
Miss
Simonson,
Miss Margaret
PHI MI S HONOR
Mabel Olson, Miss Mollie Sicklcr, SIX
G VESTS AT TEA
Miss Margaret Blank and the
Six of the Thl Mu alumnae,
O
three who are leaving town nnd
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Cornish
enterMiss Helen MacArthur
three who are engaged to be mar- have
from an extended
returned
tained at bridge last Saturday ried were honor guests nt a tea
on the Pacific coast.
afternoon in honor of Mrs. given Friday afternoon by Mrs. visit
O
Edmund Ross nt her home at 718
George P. Sampson of Wlnslow,
Ariz., who has been visiting hev North
Third street.
Alumnae
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bar- mi'iabers of the sorority In the city
EDITOR'S NOTE.
MacArthur's
Miss
guests were
ton.
uests. The affair was In
All Items for the Sunday
were Mrs. Sampson, Mist) Kather-in- e compliment to Miss
Betty Arnot,
society section must be In the
Angle, Miss Maude Riordan, Miss Anno Crisly and Miss EleanJournal office by Saturday
Miss Helen Slowell, Miss Lorena or Andermnn,
who
on
left
noon at tho latest, Reporters
Burton. Miss Margaret Lee, Miss evening for Hnibrook. Ariz., Friday
where
fire urged to call the Journal
Grace Winfrey and Miss Esther they will spend the
winter, and to 0 as early In the week as possi- Howden.
Miss Alice White who will be marble after the event occurs.
on next Wednesday and Miss
The society editor may be
A pleasant
afternoon
sewing ried
Grace Stortz and Miss Louise Lowreached at telephone No. 13.
party was given on Tuesday by ber who will be married
early In
Miss .lessio Hyde at her home
at 212 South High street. Her the winter.
guests were Mrs. Hugh Cooper,
Mrs. Jolin R. Gass, Mrs. E. B.
Cristy, Mrs. C. E. Lowber, Mrs.
V. F. Hogg, Mrs. G. E. Fletcher,
Mrs. 11. V. rickrell, Mrs. J. Wil
fred Hall. Mrs. E. R. Witcher,
Mrs. Adams, and Mrs. John W
Wilson.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles
of Roswell, who were the
houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Rogers last week, were honored
by a steak fry and pavilion danc
ing party In Tijeras Canyon on
Wednesday evening. Capt. llan-ner- y
is an Instructor at the New
Mexico Military Institute at Ros
well.

'

DANCES.
PLAYING POLITICS;
AFTER THE MODERNS

flat
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Monday, September 11, on account
or the conflict with Labor Day ob
servances,

CLUBS.
The Club li,speranza met on
Mrs,
with
Thursday afternoon
Manuel C, Garcia. 810 North Arno.
The club was presented
with a
beautiful hand painted charter by
Mn, Garcia, the gift of Manuel C
Garcia. After their regular order
of business dainty refreshments
were served in which the color of
green, emblematic of the club, was
-'
carried out.
--

Mrs. W. M. Combs' Private
School will open its scveiuli term
n, in,, Kinder,
September 5,
garteii, first, second nnd third
grades.
Will open temporarily at 418
West Silver avenue. New ImlUllnsr
nt r13 West Gold avenue will be
ready for occupancy September

!".

New Fall Porch and Street Dresses
have brought us sev-srlines of attractive porch and
morning street wear dresses In sateens, cotton crepes, ginghams, percales and English
prints In wide color varieties and black.

Recent shipments
new

al

All are neatly trimmed In contrasting
Shown In slip-o- n
colors, braid and applique.
and button models In straight lines with
clever belts, while others are in fitted
styles. All are new dresses for fall.

Moderately Priced $2.4$ to $9.50

KISTLER, COLLISTER & COMPANY

September 3, 1922.
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S LIKE HOLLYWOOD!
CLUBS OF SCHOOL GIRLS AND
TS1KES THROW
IT'S SO DIFFERENT
BUSINESS GIRLS ARE REVIVED
MONKEY WRENCH
FOR BUSY WINTER AT Y. W. C. A.
INTO POLITICS
With the cooler days of autumn Miss Priscilla Newcomer and Miss
the opening of school and the re- Esther Seale gave a joint resume
of
splendidly inspiring Y, W.
turning from vacations, the regular C. A.theconference
at Estes Park. The
activities of the Young Woman's council,
which
represents all
on North groups of
Christian
association
women in the asyoung
Second street are renewed with unThe school girls'
usual vigor.
clubs are being revived, the buai-- i
ness girl clubs will resume their
weekly supper meetings and the
various committees of the organisation are beginning their winter's
work.
Girls' Work.
The girls' work committee met
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the recreation room.
Miss
Adams gave an account of her trip
to the Kstes park conference In
August. Plans were discussed and
a year's program tentatively formed for the activities of the association. A charming little musical pro
gram was given by some members
of the Rose Garden club. Marian
Eller played several selections on
the violin accompanied by Margaret Shortle. Adrian Russell also
played a violin selection accompanied by her sister, Elsie, who afterward played a piano solo.
The discussion was carried on
all during the refreshments, which
sandconsisted of fruit punch,
wiches, apricot sherbet and
s.

The following women were presMrs.
ent at the tea and meeting:
Charles I,. Snyder, Mrs. Clyde
Tingley, Miss Mary Jardlne, Mrs
R. S. Rockwood, Miss Mary Anne
Gillespie, Mrs. Roy Graham, Miss
Sadie Jamison, the new boys' matron at the Indian school. Miss
Marian Johnson and Miss Florence
Adams.
Camp Tteunlon.
The second rallying of the T. W.
C. A. summer
camp crowd was
held at the home of Agnes Hazlett
Friday y evening at 6:30 o'clock.
were present, although
Twenty-sisome of the youngest and gayest
were the mothers of the campers
themselves. A very elaborate program of operating airs was presented.
The translation wns freely
rendered consisting of such meanas "enchilada,"
phrases
ingful
"poco pimento" and "e pluribus
unum." The stars were gowned In
lace curtains and glittering headdresses. Margaret Corcoran, composer, Eleanor Sadler, soprano,
Elolse Boren, contralto, made up
the Imposing troupe.
Seventeen typed copies ot "The
Pine Needle," the camp newspaper,
were distributed to the girls who
thoroughly enjoyed the remlnls-ence- s
The
which they contained.
next meeting will be a Hallowe'en
affair and will be filled with the
atmosphere of spooks and witches.
Young Women's Council,
The first fall meeting of the T.
W. council was held at the T. W.
C. A. headquarters Friday evening
at 7 o'clock. Miss Florence Adams,

plans on a number of
interesting winter activities.
Tuesday, September 5, the C. U.
P. club will hold Its first fall meeting and Wednesday will open the
season for the Adelante club. It
was decided at the council meeting
to have a "Friendship Fire Circle"
on the mesa Friday, September 8.
sociation,

O

Albuquerque Society
frot. Preceding

(Continued

j

Page.)

Helen Fee, Miss Adella Elder, Miss
Florence Reynolds,
Miss Evelyn
Wolking, Miss Lois Ferguson and
Miss Erma Wolking.
The marriage of Miss Kendrick
and Mr. Wolking will take place at
the Presbyterian church on the
afternoon of September 18. The
ceremony will be attended by a
large number of friends.
A novel shower for the bride and
groom was given by Miss Adelia
Elder and Miss Florence Reynolds
in Tijerns canyon on Friday evening. The "shower" was arranged
on a little Christmas tree that was
growing near the camp fire. Miss
Kendrirks received an aluminum
tea kettle, the gift of the girls,
and Mr. Wolking received a number of small articles of house furnishings from the boys. A picnic
supper was served after the
Those present were
"shower."
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Wolking, Mrs. J. A. Nicholas.
Miss Kendrick, Miss Erma Wolking, Miss Florence ICnorr, Miss Lois
Ferguson, Miss Mary Webster, Miss
Lydia Frede. Mr. Wolking, John
Horace
John Burton,
Ogilvie,
Moore, Walter Kissell, James Benton and James Elder.
O

IjOCATj

opfua ktngeu to

APPKATt AT FIESTA
Mrs. Mercedes Stanton of Long
Beach, Calif., who Is spending the
summer at her old home here, is
to appear as a soloist on the fiesta
program In Santa Fo next week.
Mrs. Stanton is an opera singer
who has won wide recognition for
herself on the Pacific coast.
She Is a coloratura soprano of
good volume and a wide range of
voice with a remarkable memory
for operatic arias. She has been
with the De Lara opera company
in Long Beach since February and
is at present
considering offers
from a number cf other California
The favorite
opera companies.
arias of Mrs. Stanton aro "Cara
Nome" from "Rigoletto," "Char-maOlseau" from "Perl de Brazil," "Air de Bijoux" from "Faust"
nt

BY FREDERICK J. IIASKIN.
Washington, D. C, Sept 2.
are worrying over tho
probable political effect of the coal
and railroad strikes.
Since every
American voter Is more or less if
a politician and since there are
more voters now in this country
than ever before, that means that
a considerable amount of worrying
will be done before the Ides of
November.
Great industrial upheavals such
as the present summer has witnessed are fraught with consequences that are widespread and
far reaching. They take a toll In
money and In lives that is stagStatisticians
gering.
throw vp
their hands when asked to compute the financial cost of such disturbances, for aside from the concrete loss in almost every line of
business and industry there Is no
way of estimating the full measure of prosperity that the country
might be enjoying but for their retarding influence. As for the cost
of lives the direct loss of not so
great perhaps, but it la recosrnlzed
Miss Mary Jonsson, Swedish screen Pthat
the strikes have had a pow- star, and her daughter.
errui psychological and physical
Miss Mary Jonsson, Sweden's effect upon hundreds of thousands
most popular screen star, spends of Individuals.
But when It comes to the probmost of her time when r.ot appearable political effect, speculation
ing before' the camera with her and
can run riot.
Imagination
daughter. Miss Jonssor devotes all Elections
turn on far less momenher leisure time to her domestic tous Influences
and
the result of
life and the careful upbringing and the election
this
may make
tutoring of her child. No, she history for half ayear
And
doesn't live in Hollywood, Her International affairs century.
are In such a
horns is in Stockholm- state, with this country In such a
key position, that a change In the
and "O Dolce
Suono"
from political complexlon-'o- f
the Amer"Lucia."
ican congress might have an effect
Mrs. Stanton Is the daughter of that would be folt around the
Mrs. J. M. Chavez ot Long Beach, world.
formerly of Albuquerque and a sisHowever, statesmen are the ones
ter of Mrs. E. M. Clayton of this who worry about matters of that
city. Her husband is a merchant kind and comparatively few of our
at "Estancia, N. M. Mrs. Stanton politicians are statesmen.
The
Is spending the summer here and politician Is concerned about what
will return to the coast to continue mny happen to himself as a candiher music studies In the fall. She date for office, or to the candidates
will probably appear each day on in whom he Is directly Interested,
the fiesta program.
and the overwhelming bulk of the
worrying that Is going on In the
wKnniNG
present situation springs from that
emeus
source. He may talk a great deal
ixks
n
The Elks are going to stage
about the welfare of the country
What couple and the future of his party, but
public wedding.
wants to be married in public dur- the politician's fundamental Idea
ing the Elks' circus starting Oc- is that everything will be all right
tober 2? That is the question that if he gets what he wants out of
d the election.
F. P.
requires an answer.
hns been put In charge of Republicans IXvply Concerned.
the public wedding committee and
It may be stated without any
he already reports the willingness evidence of partlsonshlp that the
of most of the merchants in giving republicans are more worried than
gifts to the bride and groom. This their democratic brethern over the
will be one of the big features possible political effect of the
Wednesday night at the circus. The strike. They admit that without
Elks will furnish the preacher, li- any equivocation. The reason for
cense and a beautiful wedding ring this Is that the republicans are In
free. There will be twenty brides- power and It Is always the party
maids, the giving away of the bride In power that Is menaced by any
by the Exalted Ruler Arthur Pra-ge- r social or economic development
and selections by Elks quar- that arouses the people generally.
tette and music by Elks band.
It Is traditional that administra

part

pinno
of

Can-fiel-

tions have been blamed even tor
poor crops and tho republicans
count themselves
fortunate
the prospect this year is forthata
bountiful harvest.
Still that is not a source of
satisfaction, for the fact
that there, will be bumper crops
complicates the situation arising
from the strikes. Tho crops must
be moved promptly if the farmers
are to profit
by them and fear ts
expressed that the railroads will
not be able to moot the emergency.
Railroad
Is shot to
equipment
Pieces as a result ot the strike of
tho shop workers and at the time
when every available car and
would be pressed into service
to move crops there
will be extraordinary demands from the eoal
industry.
The new supplies of coal must
bo handled during the
period when
ordinarily tho
systems would he transportation
carrying a peak
load due to the requirements
of
the farmers and unfortunately
neither emergency will wait unon
the other.
Naturally the people who are Inconvenienced or who suffer losses
as a result of this situation will
have their troubles on their minds
when they are deciding how they
will vote In November. Thev will
bo quite certain that affairs would
not have come to such a pass If
there had been no strikes, or if
the controversies had been settled
in their lnelpiency.
Thev know
that they have no way of getting
hack at the workers or the
who brought
about the
strikes, and if they are sufficiently
aroused to be determined to get
bark at some one it is altogether
probable, that they will underlfiko
to do this at the polls.
Logical or illogical as it may he,
when the voters seek to register a
protest they invariably do it by
voting against those in authority.
It matters not whether the administration was really In any degree
responsible for what happened, or
whether It hns proceeded carefully
and wisely in an extremely difficult
situation. The history of politics
in this country shows that wnen
the protest idea gets possession of
any considerable element ot the
the real
people It overshadows
issues between the pnrtles and the
one In power Is In for trials und
tribulations.
the
Accordingly,
lenders now have their ears to the
ground In an effort to ascer'aitt
just how formidable a rumble of
protest there Is abroad in the land.
Democrats Hope to Profit.
In the circumstances the democrats, of course, are hopeful that
their party will profit from he
popular discontent over the labor
situation and the manner in which
it has been handled.
They reason
that if the tide runs sufficiently
strong against the republicans It
must sweep some democrats Into
office, and some of them are so
optimistic as to say that it will not
be necessary
for them to make
nmoh of a campaign
this year.
"Pit tight and don't rock the boat!"
is their slogan.
There Is, however, a phase of
tho situation
that bothers the
thoughtful men high In the coun
rs

Patre Three."

cils of both republican and democrats. That is the possible extent
to which the Industrial war has
fomented radicalism and dissatisfaction with both the old parties
and contributed to a new political
movement.
This Is not of especial Importance in so far as the elections this
year aro concerned, but it does
have a decided bearing on the campaign two years hence when the
presidency will be at stake. Unless
the unexpected happens there will
be no third party movement 'his
fall, except possibly in an organization way. However, 1924 will
see at least one new party In the
field, and possibly two or more,
and this is a causa of concern to
tho leaders of both the old parties.
If the industrial troubles have a
tendency to wean republicans nnd
democrats from their present affiliations this fall the Independents
who are bent on forming a nw
party that will do what the progressives failed to do in 1!12 will
be encouraged to redoubled efforts
and already they are sufficiently
active to alarm some of tho old
timers.
It goes without saying that
President Harding Is deeply lntr-este- d
In tho result of the congresIn
November.
elections
sional
Democratic gains In the house and
senate will be hailed as a popular
verdict against the Harding administration. This may not be wholly
justified, but if the democrats
should gain control of either
branch of the congress the president will be greatly handleanped
In carrying through his legislative
program and In making the record
upon which ho will go before the
country as a candidate for a second term.
No one doubts that Mr. Harding
deplres to be reelected, and it 'n
generally conceded at this time
that his party will renominate him.
However, should the dreams of the
democrats come true and the elections this year result In anything

approximating a democratic
dressed, an air express pilot, who
opponents of the president had overslept, flew from London
within his own party might deckle
to Paris clad only in his pa- to start a fight to make his a
in mn q
.ami-slid-

r.

The president has had to boar
the brunt of the criticism of the
manner In which the government
has dealt with tho strike problem1)
so It Is apparent that the political
consequences of these disturbances
Is a matter of importance at tho
White House as well as at .h
eapitol.

LABOR DAY WILL BE
OBSERVED AT CENTRAL
Dpeelnl

Fort

to The Journal

Bayard, N. M Sept. 2.
Labor Day will be celebrated ,n
the neighboring
city of Centra!
with a boxing bill, scheduled to
furnish 42 rounds of fighting. In
the main event Jack Simmons, of
Central, meets ,Kld Blackey of
Silver City, In a 12 round affair.
In two eight round battles battling Qulntara of Central meeta
Willie Proctor of Fort Bayard:
Kid Fargo of Hurley takes on Kid
Flerro of Silver City.
Two preliminaries of eight and
six rounds fill out the bill which
should bo full of action, if ho
usual showing of the fighters of
this vicinity Is any criterion. What
they lnek In science and trnlnlng
A
they make up In milling It.
dnnce after the fight winds up
Centrals celebration of Labor Day.
--

Rather than delay the
his

of

machine

NOT drrnd dray hair and the signs of
,
i
.
j
t
uuvanuiiK
i nc sure, sate way to
tint gray, streaked, failed or bleached hair
Instantly to any shade of brown or black
with the modern hair tint, "Brownatone.
Easily applied, cannot be detected and wis,
not rub or wash off. Greascles, odorless,
nothing to mix. no waiting, no disappointment. Guaranteed harmless to hair, scalp
or skin. All dealers SOc and $1.50,
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c. The
Kenton Pharmncal Co., 611 Cop pin

T)0

ac

lildtf., Covington, Ky.
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Delmonico Cafe
Courteous waiters, prompt service,
large variety of tasty dishes.
Only the best of foodstuffs are
good enough for our patrons and
our chef is a true food artist.
Dishes are thoroughly washed in
boiling water. Our kitchen is spotlessly clean and we invite you to
visit it at any time.

SERVICE
QUALITY

ASTHMA
Cough, shortness of breath,
wheezy breathing, quickly
relieved with

while

No Dread of Gray Hair

If you desire to eat in a restaurant where food Is
prepared as particularly and as carefully as it is
at home, your choice will undoubtedly be the

FOLES

mm

Delmonico.

SPECIAL TURKEY and CHICKEN
DINNER
Price 75 Cents

CttabUthtd 1S7S
Stood the test of time serving three
generations.
Free from opiates
ingredients
plainly printed on wrapper.
IUnff couch medicine In
Largest
th World.

Phone

West Central Ave

311

845--

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Handkerchief

The Flew Corsets
New
color
New
ered

Dignity and charm are symbolized In the new Corsets. Autumn
styles are made to coincide with the new mode of our apparel. A
notable feature Is the fact that the new Corsets are lightly boned;
d
comfort and at the same time
Just enough to give
trace a definite line. Many new models are presented In Gossard,
Bon Ton and Royal Worcester.

colored
effects,
Pongee
corners

linen Handkerchiefs In a large assortment of multiembroidered corners and others, 25c, 35c, 50o and 75c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored borders or embroidIn the natural colored pongee, 33c and 50e.

much-neede-

Handkerchiefs for women. Of a very sheer quality; worth far more than the special prices quoted 12 'jc, 13c and

6.000 pure linen
25c.

INTRODUCING AUT
New Fashions at The Economist
Show Direct Style Change

Versatile Collection of
Fall Coats

When summer activities begin to pall; when mountain retreats cease to thrill;
when Feminity begins to long for the drawing room then thoughts turn to
Autumn Fashions. The women's and misses' apparel sections are brimming
with interest these days. Those who seek authentic modes will be agreeably
surprised at the brilliancy of the Fall displays.
are not quite so long as they
efpretend to be; panels and draped and
fects help to achieve the long

Fabrics have grown softer, deeper and
richer; kmwn heads the color card,
closely followed by black and other

Skirts

Autumn tones.

slenderizing lines.
Sleeves, are fascinating features rather
than mere coverings for the arms; garments are gracefully draped from the
wasteline, In many Instances, and are
held by colorful rosettes or buckles.

Waistlines are Inclined to be lower, but
sometimes almost disappear In the
fullness of the garments, especially in
Coats.

New Hand Made
Porto Rican Blouses
.
$3.98
of

See Window Display

A little price you will say when you see them. Dainty
all hand-madimported hand work thhroughout, either
drawn work, hand drawn or trimmed in hand-mad- e
laces. A dozen different styles for your selection. All
clean, fresh merchandise, bought to sell at $5 to $7.50.

Girls' Union Suits Knit garments, French
band top, drop seat, knee length; 2 to 10
years;
AQo
specially priced
knit,
Girls' Union Suits "Minneapolis"
1
sizes 12, 14 and IS
QQa
Ot
tDXeXtQ
Ol
years. Specially priced
Mills"
"Forrest
make
Children's Bloomers
knit bloomers, sires t to 11
AAi
fxxL
years. Specially priced at

Have you invested in materials for autumn wear?
are fabrics that will ripple into joyous frocks.
-Featuring messalines, charmeuse, crepe de chine and Canton crepe.
Black Silk
Charmeuse
all silk, black messa- hhlgh luster charmeuse in black
QQ
line and taffeta, special at, yd. D J.O0 and colors,
CO QQ
reduced to
.
tbitVO
Chine
de
, Crepe

Outing Flannel at 18c
An exceptionally low price for the
annual Sale.
Both Fane and White Outing Flannel will be included in the Sale an
opportune time to lay in a full supply for the Fall and winter.

The Millinery section is all aglow with new ideas for Autumn.
Metallic trimmings, which take the shape of flowers and other decorations, are seen in many of the new hats. Pari3 Shows a preference for burnt goose, peacock and ostrich. Many unfinished adges
are seen. Self trimmings are featured extensively. Medium-size- d
hats are very much in favor for immediate wear, altho the larger
shapee phow promise of becoming popular later on. Beige, Fuchsias,
Paradise, Lark- - Wood Shades and Kings Blue are the leading
shades. Prices from $7.50 to $35,00.

,

(J-

color.
dresses

crepe de chine In every desired
Suitable for blouses,
QQ
and lingerie, at yard

Canton

Canton Crepe
tex- -

crepe

of heavy

u)J.00 ture, in black and colors
ALL SILK JAPANESE PONGEE
12 Momme Weight

All silk Japanese Pongee featured in a special sale,

at the very moderate price of

Sale of New Hand Made
Porto Rican Blouses
.
$3.98
See Window Display

Vcol Fabrics

--

40-ln-

The suits for the new season are very youthful and
come with many variations. All are distinguished by
long, graceful lines. Thc:;e are tailored of marleen,
duvet do laine, arabclla and veldyne.
Some have
short boxcoats. others are in bloused effects, still
others have long cents extending
below the hip.
Jenny sleeves, chin and shawl collar, skirts with uneven hems and fur trimmings are other features of
these suits. Colors are black, brown, navy, kit fox
and plncone.

A

e,

Special Silk Values

A CI

Dresses with soft drapings or In circular effects as well
as plain tailored models will be found In our present
Colorful embroidery, beads and braids are
showing.
smart girdles,
applied in new ways that are distinctive
buckles of steel and ribbon trimmings enhance the attractiveness of theee frocks. The predominating colors
are navy, brown and black.

The grace of soft draperies distinguishes the new autumn frocks
developed of silken fabrics from those of past seasons. The new
afternoon and street dresses are made of such materials as mate-lasscrepe renee, crepe Elizabeth, satin canton, crepe de chine,
canton, silk faille, cloky, bossele and crushed satin. The outsanding
features of these are flowing circular and draped skirts, side panels, unuual sleeves, long waist lines and the skirts are longer than
those of the last season. Black, brown, navy, caramel and lanvin
green, are the principal colors. Many of these show trimmings of
beads, metallic cloth, also braid and embroidery in Russian and
oriental designs.

Girls' Underwear
Tttv

.

a,

The new cloth frocks for autumn wear are fashioned of
many materials, including hellosa, Juina and twill fabrics. Coat dresses are characterized by a side fastening
that produces the fashionable cross-wis- e
drape.

e,

In our present display are included exquisite dinner gowns in long line silhouette with graceful drapings and panels of beautiful imported fabrics. Some of
these are fashioned of metal brocaded materials, others of metal laces of gold
and silver over metallic cloth or soft velvet in contrasting shades. Dresses with
flowing circular skirts in models of brocaded designs in a variety of beautiful
colors are presented.

'

women of fashion will be enthusiastic over our
present collection of fall coats. Beautiful coats and
wraps, many trimmed with luxurious furs, also utility and sport coats In such materials as preclosa,
gerona and marcona await your approval.
Especially charming are the draped models which
reveal the fascinating side fastenings
and metal
buckles.
Coats In bloused or cape effects are also
shown.
Many are trimmed with beaver, squirrel,
fox, caracul, wolf, kolinsky, mole and other wanted
furs. Among the colors you will find brown, black,
kit fox, Hawaiian blue, sorrento, tunlsian and marron.
All

The New Silk Frocks are Fascinating

Dinner and Evening Gowns

A Sale

Cloth Frocks Complete in Design Authentic Models in Women's
and bxuriousness of Fabris
Suits

Oft

CQ
u)Ot0

All-Wo-

A

Japanese Crepe

Standard dress and suit materials that defy fall and winter
at prices far below the standard.
Jersey

perfect cloth for tho fall street costume, for suits or dresses,
line of colors,
;
special, at yard

French Serge

Ideal for suits and dresses for countless
occasions;
serge that
will endure hard wear without acquir- d
ins a shiny surface. In blue
QQ
and

colors

s'

ol

complete

Di0O

In a

$1.98

to
wool mixture Suitings In
plaids and checks, tans, grays and
browns; values to $1.00 and
$1.25, special, yard...

Air,

Satin finished Lingette Singare cloth, with dainty floral designs, the ideal material for underwear, gowns, teddies, bloomers,
J
etc. White, flesh, orchid, mais, blue and pink.
Q-A value, yard
stripe satin finish Lingette cloth in all the pastel . QK
and dark shades. Yard
,
.OOL

ff

$1.29

m

orif

Fancy Jap CreTrn.

36

36-in- ch

36-in- ch

y

SPECIAL
One of the moat wanted materials for school
dresses.
for grown-upEqually popular
A fad for trimmings,
wear.
used exten r
A new shipment
slvsly for draperies.
eludes 25 different colors. Priced
specially at, yard

A beautiful assortment of f;
In colors, checks and plak'

jthe

thing

I

i
I
J

to trim the school dresse
anteed to wash; yard.

A

Sale of

special
checks, plaids
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GIVES REASONS FOR
RECENT REDUCTIONS

HOME

THE INSIDE STORY
OF MOTOR CAR
ENGINEERING

I

Announcement is made by the
Motor corporation that the
prices of the Maxwell Coupe and
Sedan have been reduced $ 150, efJfective immediately.
These reductions, according to
William Hubert-- Wilson, president,
are the direct esult of manufactur
ing economics, brought about by a
demand for Maxwell de luxe closed
cars unprecedented in this price
field.
Maxwel
"When the present-da- y
closed cars were first introduced,'
says Mr. Wilson, "their distinguish
ed design and iinsuauy line fimsn
sSi enlisted'
4
tho most enthusiastic comments, not only from the public,
but from the motor car industry
Itself.
"A demand resulted that we have
never been able to satisfy, even
production has been con- is becom'Touring
graphs show it to be a most at- - 'though increased.
Wo had naturstantly
ing more popular every day," says tractive job.
y expeeic.i
Tlie traveling home Is complete
Mr. liritfuin of the PuilIn Motor
greater man any
to the last detail
and
we nan ever nan hcuji, um vr.
eonipany, "and it is no uncommon
'toinot
a.
were
zinc'
veritable 'home on will, a
prepared for the unusually
tiling to see
sink,
top.
we re
wheels' roll into town most any let, dressing table,
desk, ample large number of orders that
time."
storage space and even a bath tub ceived. take care of this still unsatis"To
There have been many camping set under the floor at the rear.
demand we have increased our
bodies mounted on various chassis,
"Kriuipment of this nature usual- fied
car construction schedule
closed
of
but one of the most remarkable ly costs iti the neighborhood
economies that
complete," making uspossible
examples of ingenuity in anticipat- from $2,000 to $2,500
to offer a really fine
''There lire in- permit
ing the neeilx in connection with n sajvs Mr. lirittain.
to the public at a price
companies
making closed car
special bo.ly for touring purposes numerable
low.
is contained In the description of a equipment of this kind at present almost unbelievably
".Maxwell closed cars have pernew
body which lias re- and it will only bo a question of
of steel,
manently closed car bodies
cently been designed for the Speed timo when there will be body com- pre
e
broadupholstered in
ma iiufactiiring
camping
panies
Wagnn chassis.
closed
to
fine
finished
A description of this body has equipment (Jtilusivcly for standard cloth, hignlv
car standards, and have a quietness
Just been received and tho photo- - chassis."
that is possible only with solid construction.
"The Maxwell closed cars have
SINGLE SEAT COUPE,
DENVER'S CAMPING
caused more favorable comment by
their sheer good looks than any
OF CHEVROLET TYPE,
GROUNDS DEDICATED
of recent years.
F0PULAR WITH MENlin
ten months in the
TO NATION'S TOURISTS
bands of owners they have excited
n evidence of the popularity' just as favorable comment for peravenue
in
an
There's
and professional nun lormance, tiuraunny arm ctunuuij.
business
with
Denver's $250,000 free municipal ef the .single seat coupe, a survey
camp grounds at Overland park on of he automotive industry, iust
FARM
which every automobile traveler in completed, shows that there are 11
POPULAR
BODY
IS
the Vnlted States has been asked leading manufacturers producing
to drive; in fact, registered and these cars.
WITH THE FARMERS
While complete production figIt's tho roll call ures
camp awhile.
The American farmer Is practicon this type of car could not
avenue of the nation.
lie obtained from the factories, It is ing economies in solving his transfrom said, that it Is becoming more and portation problems, as proven by
Five thousand campers
in the schedules figures compiled by the statistical
everywhere were present when more a major unit
anil within the next year it is ex- department of the Republic Truck
Mayor Pcwey C. Bailey of Denver.
sales of this coupe will Sales Corporation at Alma, Mich.
Colo., officially turned the camp pected that
Thirty-thre- e
per cent of the farincrease the closed car producgrounds and the avenue over to the so
interviewed in a recent quesmers
break
will
that
tion
they
figures
K.
of
and
Leslie
the
Pnnnld
people,
tionnaire sent out by the compaay,
Washington, D. C, navy yard, one all records.the
preference tf.r the
leading mnufacturers expressed their
Among
Alof tho campers, responded.
farm-bod- y
type of
making a specialty of this car is
though used for two years, dedica- tho
one
best suited for
as
the
Motor
truck,
Chevrolet
company,
tion of the city's newest camp
first of the year an- their general needs on the farm.n
grounds was delayed until It had which at thenew
per cent expressed
single seat model, Twenty-fiv- e
been made the "largest and best nounced the
e
of
for the
view
equipped tract, of its kind In the with a Fisher body, with ofa sales- preference
22 per cent for the express-typ- e
body,
to
demands
the
meeting
world." according to Mayor Bailey.
o
rack-typthe
for
cent
and 20 per
It cevers 100 acres and in the sum- men, business houses, doctors an.1
of body.
mer months has a "mile of tourist ethers who used an nil weather
Other makers of this
automobile.
tents."
were held in type noW include Dodge, Wills St. A BIG ORDER FOR
The ceremonies
connection with the first
Claire, llupmobile. Cadillac, Buick,
MOTORCYCLES
INDIAN
Franklin,
day conducted hv the citv and tho Ueo. Hudson, F.ssex.
ex-- ! Nash, Overland,
Denver tourist, bureau as
l'ackard, Oakland
Tho largest single order ever
pression of civic thanks to the 50.- - and Stcdebakcr.
given for motorcycles for police
000 automobile campers who will
report that work was the placing of an order
Many distributees
have camped this summer In Over they have never seen a type of en- last week by the New York police
land, unvornment. state and coun- - closed ear which took so quickly department for 303 Indian Chief
ty officials joined in the welcome with the general public as has tho models. This makes a total of over
to the motorists,
600 Indian motorcycles now in use
Thousands of single seat coupe.
citizens shook bands with the travby the New York police departelers and asked them to come
noon iioaps congress.
ment, for use In the prevention of
again.
The first national good roads crime and the apprehension of lawl
The Impressive scenes wre per- - congress ever held in Argentine breakers.
In
motion
Th
took nlace in Buenos Aires receiu- petuated
pictures.
will be sent broadcast this winteriiy. It was decided, among other
i..r ,u.v .t
inemiu an tilings, to lormuiun: pmnn lui a
arrangement w.ith the "Sen Colo-- 1 network of roads throughout the
ratio First Film Corporation." for republic.
educational
purposes.
avenue the main thoroughfare, F.X.I, AND MAY MKT
shows cars from every large citv
sim:i:d limit i.aws.1
lining it on either side, making it
According to a Firestone reprethe "most cosmopolitan
automosentative in England, that country
bile boulevard
in
the United is, preparing to nbolish all her
States."
laws for drivers of all types
llecnrds at Overland in the mid- speed
motor vehicles.
dle of August showed that S.9S3 of These laws will be replaced by :i
cars had been registered containing
rigid enforct ment of the regula-- :
2!'.n40 motorists, a gain of 33
for dangerous driving, with
over last year, and lacking lions
Increased penalties, rick your own
only !.9ur; of the total of last year's speed, seems
to be the idea, butt
motorist registration
mind you nre mighty careful.
Maxwell

-

Condensed Gossip ui Automotive Industry Activities.
There are 105 automobile facto-rif- s
in operation in this country.
There are 20, 000 motor busses
now in operation in the 1'nittd
States.
A Milwaukee power roneern has
its car
18 motor busses feeding
lines.
"Be a Rood felloe," nays the
wheel. "Keep cool," says the fan
Never turn off the ignition on a
hill or the car will drag the engine.
Don't blame the tires if you skid
after Jamming the throttla too
soon.
Extra tires not in use on the car
should he stored In a cool, dark,
dry place.
A motor bus with a glass inclosed top proved a curiosity in
New York recently.
The average life of an automois estibile in the United
mated at five years.
Make sure the Jack is secure f.nd
in working order before attempting to take off a wheel.
Paris policemen no now provided with motorcycles that can carry
four other officers of the law in
the side car.
Tho average number of people to
each automobile in California is
6.16. In Alabama it is 2S.5.
It is said that the only Chinese
automobile race driver is Jim Chy.
a resident of Canton, China.
The Union of South Africa imported 24.265 motor vehicles dur
1
inclusive.
ing the years
Your
Watch for black smoke.
car's burning oil. You've too much
a
mixture.
oil aboard or too rich
The automotive Industry la now
First comes
third on the list.
packing, and then the steel indus-
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JiY E. T. STRONG
General Sales Manager, JlMtck
Motor Company
Motor car designing or enginis
divided into two main
eering
parts; the purely scientific or theoretical part and the practical application of science to to everyday
service,
Kxpresslon of both may bo seen
In tho Huick engineering department, it is interesting to know
that the same engineers who worked on the design of tho first ISuiok
motor ear are still
mi the Buick engineering staff and
that they again directed the work
of designing each of the fourteen
new Buick cars.
Year after year Buick engineers
have carried on their research and
work, always proexperimental
gressing toward a definite goal.
seen the benefits
season
has
Kach
of their ceaseless efforts reflected
in the improved quality and char
acter of Buick cars.
In the engineering department
different types of motors are test-- 1
ed out and the latest developments
in engineering
practice analyzed
and studied. New types of clutches,
transmissions, rear axles, steering

liigh-gad-

thenit

i

try.

New cars should be driven rather
slowly for the first 1,000 miles.
Never more than 30 miles per

hour.

The production of automobiles in
tons of
1,404,000
1921 required
steel. Six million gallons of varnish and paint were required.

COUPE AND SEDAN
OF MAXWELL TYPE
HAVE BEEN REDUCED

ALL-PURPO-

box-typ-

Announcement has been made
tiv the Maxwell Motor Corporation,
per recent telgraphio advertisement in the Morning Journal, that
the prices of the Maxwell Coupe
and Sedan have been reduced $150.
now in effect.
These reductions, according to
Wm. Robt. Wilson, president di-"fthe Maxwell company, are tho
rect result of manufacturing econ- nmies brought about by a oemanu
for Maxwell deluxe ciosea cars
in this price field.
unprecedented present-daMaxwell
"When the
closed cars were first Introduced,"
savs Mr. Wilson, "their distinfine
guished design and unusually
uniu...
cmiisten me most
astic comments, not only from the
rvublic hut from tne motor
Itself
ma
Aamnnn resulted that re
have never been able to satisfy,
even though production lias been
We had natconstantly increased.
car bust-es- s
urally expected a closed
proportionately greater than
y

tc-K

m-..- .v

!n.r'

noi

jicin- -.

"

n.nallv Inrge numuer of order:
that we received.
tin- "To take care oi uhj still

.i...

r nrnductlon

econom es

making possible
offer a really
that permit carus toto the
public :.t a
fine closed
unbelievably low.
mice almost closed
cars have per"Maxwell
or
manently closed carin bodies
e
are
upholstered
wl
to f.ne
broadcloth, highly finished
ft
closed car standards, and have
w.th
quietness that is possible only
,.le.

j

solid construction.
have
"The Maxwell closed cars
more favorable
probably caused
looks
comment by their sheer good of rethan any other production
cent years. In the past ten month?
have
in the bands of owners they
excited lust as favorable comment
for performance, durability and
economy."
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$400

'

1921

$450
a real one J:$675
Nash Six tour$700
condition.

And Gates

1920 Buick Six

ster,
1920

ing,

A--

e
others, ranging
price from $150 up.
Vsed Tarts nnil Accessory

per-- f

Tin Buick line for 1913 comprises fourteen models:
Fours 2 Pass. Roadster, i$65;5 Pass. Touring, $885;
t! Pass. Coupe, $1175; 5 Pass. Sedan,
$1335; S Pas:
Touring Sedan, $1525. Sixes ! Pass. Roadtter, $1175;
5 Pass. Touring, $1195; 5 Pass. Touring Sedan, $1955;
5 Pass. Sedan, $1985; 4 Pats. Coupe, $1895; 7 Pass.
Touring, $1455; 7 Pass. Sedan, $2195; Sport RaaArtm,
$1625; Sport Touring, $1675. Prices f. o. b. Flint.
Ask about the G. M. A. C. Purchase Plan, vhich provides
for Deferred Payments.

and

careful
...
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in
De-

partment.
Save B0 to 75 per cent on
used parts and accessories for

all popular cars.
New starting cranks, cylinder head
radiator
gaskets,
caps and dimmer lens for all
cars.

Mcintosh Auto Co.
Homo

of

I'sed

Dependable
Cars.

Phono 502

311 AV. Copper

--

asp

WE

sell

EM! BOATfllGHT RUBBER COMPANY

401 West Copper Ave.

Phone

:l I

'I

SPECIAL-SI-

X

TOURING
"X7HEREVER you look, you will

ing the motor and the separate trans
mission.
The new price, $1275, is the lowest for
which the Special-Si- x
Touring Car ever
sold and the quality is better than ever.

find protection against hard wear

built into the Studebaker Special-Siand this quality of construction is just
as exacting down under the surface as
it is where you can see every detail.
The skillful workmanship and the
fine materials of these hidden values
are largely responsible for its

Price does not always determine

value, but in the case of Studebaker it
establishes the finest values in the market. The name Studebaker on your car
insures satisfaction.
Come in or phone and let us give
you

dependable service.
Two important elements that make
the Special Six notable for fine performance and comparative freedom from

llll'

m m

m

m m

m

r

fl

m

m.

repair, are the
and the seven-inc-

four-bearin-

h

a demonstration in the

Special-Six-

.

Drive it yourself. A ride will
help you
make up your mind. In
public confidence and respect, the name Stude'
baker stands higher than ever.

crankshaft

g

frame with its five
e
and
support- -

V

sub-fram-

windihleld; cowl lljhh; cowl ventilator; manlve
head lamps; tonneau light with long extenalon cord: windshield wiper;
eight-da- y
tranamisalon lock; tool compartment in left
clock; thief-proo- f
front door ;outaide and loalde door handles.
Rain-proo- f,

4

Ui.jWwi

mwmwmwr

.'

MODELS AND

:

237-- J.

OIL-LES-

m

r ut
mi

ike

are built
with the wider and thicker rubber
tread that always gives you two
or three thousand extra miles.

l

Twenty-fiv-

Cords-l-

Super-Trea- d

Gates Fabric Tires

cross-membe-

$1435

in motor, chassis, body and
equipment
open car for 1923.
has brought the car's height down several inches with
no sacrifice of head-rooan entirely new cantilever spring suspension provides a degree of riding comfort unexcelled. Above
is
visor
a
the windshield
of distinctive design, there is a cowl
ventilator, a gasoline gauge on the dash, a rear-viemirror, a
transmission lock, the shifting lever has been extended. The
entire car shows a completeness of equipment not to be found
elsewhere within a thousand dollars of its price.
And back of these improvements stand the traditional
qualities
of Buick Valve-in-Hea- d
power and stability.
The seven passenger touring is one of fourteen entirely new models
at entirely new prices which Buick offers for 1923.

it bas power and
speed

$()00

Faige Six touring,
a real buy at ... .
Chevrolet F B Roadster,

--

mm

corn-raisi-

Motorists who never .bought cord
tire before are doing so today.
Our production of cord tires in
August was 84
greater than
ever before a big factor in their
lower cost to you.

fSUU

i

Sweeping refinements
mark the Buick

but

as a stunt car

$175
$225
$150

long-live- d

Buick Seven Passenger Touring

Was

Ford touring, completely overhauled.
Ford speedster, un- dcrslung special body
Ford speedster,
drive it home.
1919.
Six
Chandler
touring,
wire wheels, cord
CfOF
tires, a real bargain
Paige Six touring, wire wheels
excellent running

SPECIFY

t"

ARGENTINE NEEDS TRUCKS.
A splendid field for motor trucks
and tractors should be the
areas of the Argentina
which next to the United States is
the largest producer of this crop
In the world.

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

x

--

T

level plains, alone or with passengers.
And that is why each Buick engineer is a specialist, working under the direction of the chief engineer. One designer concentrates
on tho clutch,
another on the
spring suspension, another on th$
rear axle, and so forth.

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

D

The Master of the Road
I

This work is all carried out behind the scenes, a hidden but none
the less powerful force in the imBut, improvement of quality.
portant as It Is. this work is only
tho starting point In supplying individual transportation to the buyers of Buick cars.
Common sense demands that the
form this transportation should
take be serviceable to the public.
not
The engineer is concerned
merely with designing a work

able and
mechandependable
ism from a
standscientific
that is conpoint, but one
venient, economical,
in
simple
operation and capable of fulfilling
the requirements of average use
with a safe margin of power and
strength to meet emergencies in
the hands of Buick owners.
That is no simple task. It exacts
of the engineernot only great skill
In the technical branches of his
profession but an intimate knowledge of the conditions encountered
by drivers in varying climates and
altitudes, on open roads and city
streets, on hills and grades and

Easy Terms.
Evenings and Sundays.

Open

YOU HAVE TO KEEP WATER IN
YOUR BATTERY THE SAME AS
S
OIL IN YOUR MOTOR. WHEN
MOTORS ARE DEVELOPED
YOU WILL CERTAINLY SEE TO IT
THAT YOUR CAR IS EQUIPPED
WITH ONE.
::
::
::
::

high-grad-

gears are designed and tried, only
to be found wanting.
Other new
features of design are developed
and worked out successfully, to
the benefit of Buick operation.

tlMl Iff

valve-in-hea- d

Tout-mor-

1917-102-

we were
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BATTERY

LIOHT SIX

Tourinf

NO

Water

u

Attention

'

Paaa.)
Sedan

i

SO
1

Roadster.O-Paaa.- )

9

PRICES,

SPECIAL-SI-

o. b. factories
.

I

BIG-SI-

B.

40 H. P.

2

In your next car or see that your present car is
equipped with one. They require

I

975
975

1225
1550

Touring

Roadtter,
Roadtter,

'

Coupe,
Sedan

'

136' W B
H. P.

H. P.
$1375
1250
1J75
1875
2050

Touring
Speedster

$1(550

i

1!Z!II

Coupe,
Sedan
Sedan (Special).:

Cord Tin Standard Equipment

2275
2475
2650

J

THE COOPER MOTOR CO.
Distributors
Pliono

071--

519 West Central Avenue

Are Guaranteed for 3 Years

lattery
AUTHORIZED

& Ignition Co.

DISTRIBUTORS

for

Hoover Motor
Company

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
ODEN-BUIC- K
Fifth and Gold

COMPANY

321 South Second St.

Phone 789

Phono 1200

418 West Copper

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Battery Recharging and Repairing

THIS IS

A

STUDEBAKER YEAR

II

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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may be put on the market tomorRECORD PRODUCED
row. The greater the output of
OVERLAND PATHFINDERS BLAZING
BY GOODYEAR CO.
cars the greater, of course, the
demand for rubber tires and other
AT LOS ANGELES
TRAIL FROM EDMONTON TO VANCOUVER
automobile equipment.
Prosperity
in any one line means equal prosMANY THRILLING
ENCOUNTERED
On Friday, August 18th, a new
ESCAPES perity in all the realted industries.
was reached
So you can see, Im sure, the sort of production record
hopeful, encouraging message J when 4.CGG tires and 5,306 tubes
r
a
The experience of C. W.
grizzly bear, drove the am gladly carrying from the Uni- were tinned out of tho bis Los
and Frank Silverthorn, car on the railroad tracks around ted States to England, France and Angeles factories ol tho Goodyear
Tire & Rubber company of Caliilota of the Edmonton Automo-ll- e curves and along precipices whore Germany."
of a hair meant a
fornia.
club's Overland juithfinding the variation
to
hundred
of
feet
instant COURTESY BETWEEN
Tho highes; previous record was
r In blazing a trail from Edmon-)- n plunge
of lasi year
death.
made on August
to Vanvouver, would furnish
when 4.07(i tires and 5,000 tubes
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS,
They cut their way through a
five-reg mass
were produced.
of fallen timber blown down
le scenario for a
A. A. A. CAMPAIGN
IT. E. Blytlio, iho superintendent
thriller.
by heavy windstorms near Tctc
of
the western Goodyear factory,
a
At
between
Cache.
Jaune
another
They opened
pathway
point they
nose two cities of the Pacific leaded a trail through a river tu
Cooperating with the Chicago in commenting rn t.iis remarkable
Automobile Trade association and record, say-:Every(orthwest, never before- traversed get back on the route.
"Great progress in tho perfecV automobile,
where they left a passable trail be- the National Automobile Chamber
that, with the
of Commerce, the American Auto- tion of automobile tires has followamount
a
hind them.
of
very small
development and complerill mako a permanent and pleai-n- t
Fly climbing stunts and round- mobile association is launching a ed the
of laboratory apparatus that
trail.
ing precipices on steep grades were campaign among Its members for tion
enables
the
tire designers to study
between automobile
They' encountered muskeg, not considered of any hazard by inoro courtesy
The A. A. A. feels that intelligently and accurately varurned bridges, rock slides, grizzly the hearty pathfinders confident in drivers.
methods of construction and
ears, railroad trains, windstorms the sturdy construction of tneir the motorist is already overburden- ious
kinds of materials.
nd furious rains but came through car and the action of the famous ed with multitudinous traffic regu- different
"In
great Goodyear factor'ith no trouble to their sturdy Triplex Spring suspension with lations many of which it is prac- ies at the
Akron
and Los Angeles,
the Overland Four is tically impossible to avoid break- where the famous
iverland, except three blowout.), which
11 caused
ing at times. The association feels tread was developed, all of the orequipped.
by railroad spikes.
Hut they do record one narrow that more courtesy among drivers
Outfitted with picks, shovels,
equipment and many exh
xes, hammers, four
squeak, when as they nenred a of motor vehicles would tend to dinary
clusive pieces of apparatus are
of
of
of!
ulmlnate
notified
much
been
this
not
several
shorter
having
breaking
pieces,
tunnel,
planks,
used la making thousands upon
complete sot of tools, spare parts, an extra train being on the lino, regulations.
thousands of experiments in the
Careful study over a period of search for better
the entrance,
H'O spare tires, 50 gallons of gaso-n- e just as they reached
ways to build
nut
belched
has
two
officials
the
behind
of
convinced
a
them
of
years
train
and six quarts
oil, plus
better tires.
len and their baggage, a total on them. The driver swung off to A. A. A. that minor accidents are
"There are machines that register tho amount of heat generated
weight of 1.800 pounds, in addi-lo- the right against a pile of rocks as in certain instances unavoidable
and it is felt that a little additional in a tire at various speeds, under
to an equal weight of the car the train whizzed by, the
whose various loads.
courtesy between drivers
There is other
;self, their sturdy Overland never body of their Overland withstandaltered during the entire journey ing the terrific plunge, the path- - cars are involved in such accidents equipment upon which tires can
their journey would go far toward eliminating a be run to produce the same sort
nd required n6 mechanical atten-lo- n I finders resuming
down the tracks and through the largo percentage of friction and' of wear that might he caused unwhatsoever.
They made the entire run on 41 tunnel as if their escape was part trouble that now follows such der any road conditions.
of
cventB.
"The effect of
allons of gasoline and six quarts of their daily life.
d
"There Is a certain fraternal wheels can be accurately deterOver 200 wonderful photographs
f oil, traversing a route that
deserted railroad grades, a of the wild life of the trail, Rocky bond among men who drive auto- mined. Curb scraping can be simIve railways, toto roads and he Mountain sheep, deer, birds, bears, mobiles," said Dal H. Lewis, acting ulated, as can running upon car
acifio highway, demonstrating in of the Overland and and of them- cliairmnn of the A. A. A., "and tracks, and as tires aro developed
such abuses they are
onvincing manner the wonderful selves, bears witness of the trip this fraternal bond could be large- to resist
completed, a trip, that when ly emphasized through a little ad- put to the most sovero tests to
conomy of the Overland Four.
just
determine their worth.
They brushed and built miles of the finished road Is completed will ditional courtesy. Accidents occur
"There are other machines for
oad, constructed 31 bridges, some be a monument to the pathfinders at social functions, at theaters and
of
in fact in every place whero the conducting other tests, hut none
if which are good enough to
hardiness and the sturdinpFS
of these
experiments"
public meets and courtesy and are final. If"indoor
permanent structures, kllleJ car.
a new type of congood breeding prevents the least struction survives
them, it is put
suspicion of trouble.
to
service upon passenger
"The largest public gathering in car actual
or
and subjected to all
tho world is that of automobile sorts of truck
road conditions.
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE GOODRICH
drivers on the highways Of the na
must not bo imagined that
"It
tion and certainly the same court- tires put to these tests are
any
RUBBER COMPANY CARRIES OPTIMISTIC
esy that prevails in other walks of different from tho Goodyear tirts
life should prevail here. A few you buy on tho market. To the
ABROAD softly spoken words when a minor
BUSINESS MESSAGE
average motorist, the cross
accident does occur would often
of a tiro doesn't mean
turn a potential law suit Into a life but the tiro expert knows much,
lio.v
Before sailing for England, Paris three shifts of eight hours each. time friendship for there is noth- much the wearing qualities of a
"Competition in the rubber in- ing that draws men together like a casing are affected by a slight
ind Germany on the S. S. Jlaure-tanlW. O. Rutherford, vice pres- dustry is keen but fair; and it has willingness to nssume the blame change in the amount of comident of The B. F. Goodrich Rub- resulted in a vastly Improved in- even when one knows that ho is pound between plies, the size of
ber company, who is accompanied dustry; an industry that cannot af- not entirely at fault. I believe that the breaker strip, and resiliency
ford any lost motion but which Is the automobile courtesy campaign oi ine sum walls.
on his trip by L. D. Brown, treas"The increased
or decreased
urer of the company, explained to constantly, by scientific manage- now being launched by the A. A.
the newspaper men who gathered ment, cutting costs of production A. In cooperation with the Chicago weight of such slight changes
to see him off, that his trip was not and thus effecting a tremendous Automobile Trade association and must be considered, and rAuat be
a vacation. "I haven't had a vaca- saving for tho buying public. And the National Chamber of Com- tested rnr various size tires, too.
tion for many years," he eald. "I I should like the public to realize merce will go further toward mak- The addition of a small amount
have to make my work my recrea- what a tremendous basic industry ing tho roads and streets of our of tread stock in ono size, for
might not bo at all prac- tion, though I am mighty careful to the rubber industry is. How large- country safe for both motorist and example, anomcr.
in
eee that every Goodrich employe ly it enters into the life and indus- pederstrian than all the laws that
"Tho properties of rubber in- 'tinder my direction takes an annual try and convenience of tho nation could possibly be evolved."
greatly affected in tho compoundy is evidenced
by the fact that rub.vaoatlon. No, the Goodrich
ing and rubber in a "fickle" maA PKniT.CT MVTFIiEn.
has a large subsidiary fa- ber Is largely used in practically
terial with which to work. The
According to recent announce- Goodyear
ctory Just outside of Paris and one every form of transportation, in ment
laboratory has done a
made by the Bureau of Enh',ot the reasons of my trip abroad is surgical goods, footwear, trains,
for tho rubber indusof the United States, greatas deal
Wto spend some time at that plant." aeroplanes, buggies, gas engines, gineering
a
try
whole,
electric
apparatus, their experts have now practically to maintain the by findingof wavs
J The Mauretania carried away automobiles,
rubuniformity
"with it a radiant optimist as to radio, building construction, toilet perfected a muffling device which ber. The
of rubber re- "American business conditions when articles, household wear, etc. And not only affords almost complete iiunt?s U1B handling
most
carerul, and acfit carried Mr. Rutherford away. the uses of rubber are growing muffling but with a very light back curately timed sort
of attention
"A full tide of unprecedented pros- daily.
pressure.
runner
ior
is even more "lciii(ier- "How fast the rubber industry is
perity is setting in throughout the
iUnlted States," he says. "I have taking its place aa one of America's
inever seen a brighter outlook nor indutrial leaders may be judged
from tho fact that in last month
'more hopeful conditions. The
disorders we have been having our sales increased 150 per cent
in the way of strikes will soon be over the month of April, and
and Juno business, compared
satisfactorily settled and forgotten,
the air will be clearer, the straight with May and June of last year,
us
to
Is
ahead
that
leading
nearly doubled. Sales of cord tires
jroad
since January of this year have
prosperity will be unimpeded,
j
"Of course, while I speak gener- been doubled thoso of the first five
ally of conditions in all lines of months, and at this moment our,
business It is the rubber business I sales are running higher than ever
know best and about which I nm before in the history of Goodrich.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
"And the future never looked
the most competent to speak. But
i I think you can take the Goodrich
I am sure that it is not
brighter.
' Rubber company as a very fair intoo optimistic to look forward to
dication of what Is going on, per-- ;j the time when every industrious
and intelligent working man will
haps In a minor way, in a great
ln-majority of industries. We, for '' bo able to afford a modest auto
Production of the
stance, have been so busy supply- mobile.
cars was never greater than
ing an ever Increasing market that
I we find the 24 hour day all too it is today, and scientific, competiWe are obliged to have tion Is so healthy that no one is
short.
three sets of employes working in able to predict how cheaply a car
thim-erln-
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amental"
than steel, brass, or
other metals and alloys.
"Only by the development and
application of machinery for the
testing of tire materials and tires
have tho manufacturers been able
to reach the highest standard of
uniform quality."

RIGID INSPECTION
URGED JF0R TRUCKS
Motor truck operators, whether
they run one or two trucks or an
entire fleet, would reduce their
nialntenanco expenses by a great
amount
if they had regular,
scheduled
of their
inspection
This opinion is held
equipment.
by Jj. V. Newton, superintendent of
the motor equipment and transportation department of the Texas
company, producers of Texaco
Petroleum products.
Sir. Newton, in speaking from
his experience in the operation of
Tho Texas Company's great fleet
of motor trucks, says:
"A motor truck is a piece of
machinery with many rotating
parts and bearing surfaces, and it
is only through the oil film that
melanin contact Is eliminated. Metallic contact means friction, and
friction means wear.
Thus we
might say that if a motor truck is
properly lubricated its life would
be very long indeed, and not three
or four years as is the ease of
many. The moral is use a clear,
oil and plenty
clean,
d

of it.

"The fuel question is Important
Inasmuch as the performance of a
motor truck is largely dependent
upon the volatility of the gasoline
used.
'Volatility' might be termed
U10 readiness with which gasoline
gives up ItB power, and determines
the case of starting, amount of
crank-casdilution, smoothness in
acceleration, as well as power obtained from the fuel.
"To Insure the vehicle owner
that hiH truck Is being driven correctly; that it is being properly
oilerl and greased; that the best
trade of gasoline is being URed, it
is essential that It bo Inspected at
slated Intervals.
In other words,
the inspection system is the application simply of the principle of
prevention.
"The Texas Comany itself operates a fleet of thousands of motor
trucks and automobiles, and the
system of regular inspection is
rigidly adhered to."

OF SPAIN IS
CADILLAC REPEATER

KING
.

Alphonso, King of .Spain, lika
many other members of Kuropean
royalty, is a Cadillac repeate.--.
From old Madrid, whero one might
expect to find bluck-- i ycd aumiriuu',
berlbbonod tambourines anil ebony
castanets amid monnligiit
ete.
nados, comes tho a inouncein. i,i
that tho king has Jut; purchased
seven more Cadillac cui.i.
Thla new Cadillac contingent
supplants a sextette of typo Di's,
which the monarch purchased several years ago from James M.
reprosentante genera ie for
old
Automoviles Cadillac in 11
Tho .Si iu:l.
European capital.
a
i'.:'
Cadillac
had
army
adopted
official car at tho same time.
The sale, which Mr. Nahan handled personally at the llarcelo'.-Internationale show, resulted .
the delivery of six typo tit Cadiila-carand one type ffl chassis, on
which the Madrid distributor is
d
going to mount a special
limousine body formerly
used by tho United States army.
The king intends to us:o this car cn
special occasions.
Cadillac ellentelo in Fpaln,
besides Iho royal family
many members of the nobility. The
Quoen of Spain Is often seen driving in the streets of Madrid and
other Spanish cities in her Cadillac touring car. The prince of tho
Austurias, heir to the throne, is another member of the family who
He usua'ly
rides In a Cadillac.
drives thn car himself.

more customers. Figured from
every conceivable standpoint a
Ford Chassis, and a body to
suit your needs will not only

The good Maxwell is just as unusual in its
stamina, reliability, comfort and economy,
as it is in beauty of appearance. The new
low prices of the Sedan and Coupe make these
fine cars still more desirable as sound values.
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speed up and substantially
lower the cost of your light
delivery and hauling, but it
will establish for your business an invaluable reputation
for promptness and efficiency.
Buy now. Terms if desired. ,
Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
Phono 750
Sixth Street and Central Avenue.

HELEN AtTO COMPANY. HELEN. N. St.

This
Touring Car is an excellent example of a strict observance of the
code "Quality First."
Seven-Passeng-

Seven-Passeng-

217 North

Fourth St.
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AliUK MOTOR GAR CO., INC.
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sing, Mich.
Federal Tax
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Majority Preference
Proves Cadillac Value
IT

is a matter of record

that

buyers choose Type 61

Cadillac than all other cars
combined selling at the Cadillac
price or higher.

When people record such clear
favor for an automobile, it is
obvious that they have some
good reason for their preference.

pay less for an automobile than
they pay for the new Cadillac.
But it is plain that they reject
that possibility as well.

Just as they refuse to pay more
for that which they consider in
no way better, so they refuse to
pay less, and accept that which
they believe to be inferior.

The great majority of buyers of
the Type 61 are not led to its
purchase primarily by the consideration of price.

They reason

Many of them could easily pay
a great deal more for an automobile, and would do so, if they
thought that they could secure
more than in the Type 61

for less.

But as their purchase of the Type

They buyit because, after mature
reflection, they consider Type 61
Cadillac both the Standard of the
World and the world's greatest
motor car value.

It

is

that

equally true that they could

CADILLAC

that the

new

Cadillac possesses a degree of

de-

pendability and perform-abilit- y
that is not duplicated anywhere
We believe that the majority of
buyers of high grade cars choose
Type 61 because they have a clear
conviction of its worth.

MOTOR CAR COMPANY.

DETROIT,

Divition of General liolore Corporation

MICHIGAN

Touring Car . $3150 Two Pass. Coupe $3S76 Five Pass. Coupe $3925 Suburban , $1850
Phaeton . . 3150 Victoria , . . SS75 Sedan . . . 4100 Limousine .
i550
3100
Roadster
u Prms, F. 0. fl, Detroit Plm War Tax
Imperial Lim. 1600

New Mexico Motor Corporation
STATE DISTRIBUTORS
517 West Central

C A
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HOOVER MOTOR
418 West Copper

er

Compare the best known motor cars with the
fineness of Reo design, construction and effiTourciency. Truly the Reo
ing C;tr is a conspicuous member of the quality group.

v.

Holler Bearings

e,

And nmambcttba

Expand your sales zone reach

The rigid inspection which every Reo must
and insists upon closer atpass
tention to details; fine degree of workmanship
and better quality of materials than would
be possible if a vast volume were the only
consideration.

armor-protecte-

61 indicates, they conclude
they can not secure more.

lowest Brat coat, the
lowest upkeep and the
highest resale value of
any motor car ever built

those who Know
sicotor Cars

Xa-ha-

Cadillac.

Git Your Delivery Cbsts
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Within 48 hours a payment of $45,000 upon completed construction of the Albuquerque Hotel
will become due. Your board of directors, in spite of extraordinary efforts to collect
past due
stock subscriptions, is today $2 , 97 short of having the amount required. Within 25
days another payment upon construction will be due and to meet that payment there are no funds in
our treasury. There are now outstanding, due and payable, under the terms of the subscription notes, nearly $100,000 of the funds of the hotel company. This money, if in our
treasury,
would be ample to meet all requirements. We have a right to expect it to be there when needed.
This is the second and final public appeal which this board has made to those stockholders
whose subscriptions are past due to pay up. These appeals have been made publicly, because
this board, in the proper discharge of its duty, must collect these subscriptions, and it is our
1

1

--

determination that each and every subscriber shall receive the same notice and the same consideration and treatment. We therefore made our former appeal for payments and now make
our final appeal in the advertising columns of the daily newspapers, in fairness to all and in justice to ourselves. We have accepted responsibility for the hotel construction as a public duty.
We are entitled to
from ALU our associates in the discharge of that duty. We ask
that YOU do your part.
co-operati- on

Should we be unable to meet the $45,000 payment due on Tuesday, there will remain
open to
the board but two courses. One of these will be to shirk our responsibility and let the construc-

tion stop, with the necessity of paying a penalty to the contractor of ten
per cent and thus turning a favorable contract into an unfavorable one for the hotel company or of proceeding upon
the binding obligation contained in each stock subscription to collect each and every amount
past due, by due process of law. The former course is, to our minds, impossible of consideration
because it would mean the failure of the entire hotel undertaking, and the loss to those .stock-hol- d
ers whose obligations have been promptly and faithfully discharged, of the monev they
have paid in. The latter course, while extremely unpleasant for us, seems obviously the
duty of
this board and one which we have no option but to perform.

We therefore make this final public appeal to

each one of you whose subscription is past due
that you consider now, today, this obligation in its tnie character, as a personal, financial obligation involving not only your personal credit and the maintenance of the 'same, but also the
credit of this public enterprise which you have undertaken to support, and that this obligation,
instead of being minimized by its public character, is rendered doubly sacred thereby, since the
welfare and progress of our city is at stake. We make the assertion confidently that tliere is
not one subscriber to hotel stock who cannot, with the proper effort, arrange to meet tomorrow
every dollar of past due obligations upon your hotel stock. We appeal to you to do so without fail.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

5

ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL COMPANY

